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Spanish Fliers On Long* Trip

Lady Boxers m&m ............ :*y
si m7

ill*Canadian Press
LONDON, Jan. 28—The proposed 

alx round bout between two Amaz
ons, Annie Newton and Madge Baker, 
has been abandoned as far as the 
suburb of Hoxton is concerned. The 
local council, which controls the hall 
where it had been arranged to hold 
the bout, to take place next Monday, 
have decided to refuse permission for 
the use of the building unless Annie

QUEBEC TOWNI and Madge are withdraw» from the 
program.

The decision of the council was 
unanimous, excepting one vote: This 
was cast by a woman member, Mrs. 

‘panes, who said she could see no 
objection to the match. The 
meters of the affair say they 
hold the fight somewhere else, but 
public protests against the bout, es
pecially by prominent women ath
letes, have multiplied.

iBoth Likely To Qualify Easily in Preliminaries— 
Chicago Lad's Sensational Skating Was 

Feature Yesterday

------JUNBERG HAS BEEN IN EVERY FINAL

111V
V /

ïiü Lar*e Part of Windsor 
Mills Wiped First Officer Is Hero of 

Two Daring 
Exploits

MOONLIGHT AIDS

Storm Take» Toll of 25 With 
Sinking of Freighter 

Laristan

Out
|BURNS 8 HOURSOne Third Place, However, Was His Best Achievement—Dark 

Horse Looked For in Five Mile Competition at End of Meet

^|IGHTFALL tonight will see a new world’s champion speed skater crowned 
as the final day of the greatest speed-skating meet in the history of the 

!?°jt on this continent is reached without a hitch in the scheduled programme.
oda^s events are the 440 yards and the five mile, and on the result of these 

two races hinges the chances of the two leading contestants, Charles L Gorman, 
« Satot John boy, bom and bred, and O’Neill Farrell, a brilliant, 19-yeWd 
youth from Chicago, skating Us second year in senior 

Farrell’s rush from a taUender on 
the opening day into a tie with Gor
man for the leadership yesterday was 
the sensation of the meet and a tre- 
mendous amount of interest has been 
eroused in today’s events, particularly 
lhe 440 yards, at which distance both 
«re strong contenders. Neither is rated 
n* a long distance man and keen ob
servers believe the crown wilt settle 
on whichever may be the winner of 
the 440 yards. On the other hand, ac
cidents are always a possibility to al
low a dark horse to rim in. Eddie Mur
phy, Chicago, Willie Logan, Saint John, 
and -Duke-’ Donovan, BRdicott, N. Ÿ.
Atr« in this lutter class. ..

THE 440 YARDS
Gorman and Farrell, however, should I ' Sa*® at tfle following stores:

‘ClGworSZ!.X‘:!$3?g S n^Çiü» au
McWhirter, Chicago. Othe^cnterodL ward street.
we Conklin, Detroit; F. Howard, R.Î Junction Tobacco Store. 733 
Howe. R. Barton, all of Saint John, Main street 
and Roy Pendreil, Toronto. Tills is » - . ...the third heat. Mrs. Qmgg, 661 Main street

In the fourth heat, Farrell makes I Mrs. McGuire, 249 Main street
his appearance. The Chicago youth has Geo. Pittson. King street
some tough ones but should romp home F. B. Fitzver.M on n„»„easily. He is pitted against Leslie Mtsger.ld, 211 Union
Boyd, New York; Emory Stephenson, if1*
Toronto; Frank Garnett, Saint John; Wetmore’s Drug Store, Queen 
Eddie Meyers, New York; Ross llob- street
inson, Toronto, and M. J, Perry, of Macaulay's Dm» <.rMoncton. K. McAIpine, Saint John, and , . U 1 Sto,e’ 185
George Scott, Saint John, also are in hydne7 ,treet* 
this heat. |

Farrell’s great efforts yesterday in 
which he duplicated Gorman's per 
formance of the opening day by win
ning two events were not without cost 
to him as he became sick afterwards 
mid the two mile was held up to al
low his to recover. He was unable,
however, to finish out the two-mile I Boriir nf P.-vlb..! » t i
event, a gruelling contest won by ! Y iCardmal “ Taken to
“Duke” Donovan in the gathering Maline* For Burial

Willie Logan’s - great effort in com- Tomorrow
ing second and chasing Donovan right
rcross the line was one of the out-1 Canadian Praa.
Standing features of the mile. Logan BRUSSELS, Jan. 28—Belgium 
Is rapidly reaching the point where . r .. , „ , ,
be will soon he a powerful fnctur at ) ,,"*11 to Cardin|d Mercier today, 
the big meets, particularly In the longef w ith King Albert as chief mourner, 
distances. His seconds in the mile and following the coffin on foot, the body 
two mile show that. The youngster is *
conceded as good a chance as Clas, . ... , , ,,
Tlnmberg, Finland, and Donovan, in through the strects of the capital amid 
copping the 6-mile today. |tiw tolling of bells, the booming of

minute guns and the strains of funeral

WOLVIN BLAMED FOR 
SLUMP IN COAL TRADE P*st Office, Hotel, Telephone 

Office, Many Stores 
Destroyed

V
I

-v U. M. W. President at Sydney Declares Montreal Would 
Not Buy From Besco Head, Even at Priced 

Below Foreign Competitors,

155 nm
Pj5‘V*Canadian Press

MONTREAL, Jan. 28—A large part 
of the village of Windsor Mills, 

9“*” 15 miles north of Sherbrooke, 
was destroyed by fire this morning, 
with a loss of $500,000.

No one was injured according to 
available information.

PROPERTY. BURNED.

L/SBi
Gibraltar* :

NEW YO^rC"-
m /jP*r'
ML

gYDNEY, Jan. 28.— J. W. McLeod, president of District 26, U. M. W„ speak
ing at the annual district convention here yesterday with respect to a

Skating Extra
TT' O * Scotia coal on the Montreal market had fallen off to the extent of two million

MS ror Sa IP At *"?’ and tbi* was now being supplied by American operators./l v He stated that he had been present^—------------------ --

These Stores

escue the crew of the stricken British

At midnight last 
bright

company.

CANARY
■>

T* XFERDE°*fïCAPE
111 night, under a 

sea, 13 
crew of 25 
wallowing 

seemed im-

VEThe buildings destroyed were the

JAP CABINET (P1SS«S«
AS PREMIERS DIES5««E1E

telephone office, one dwelling, an ice 
cream parlor and barns and sheds.

The fire broke out around midnight, 
supposedly from a furnace in a store 
and burned until about eight o’clock 
this morning. Assistance was asked 
from the Sherbrooke fire brigade, but 
they arrived too late to stay much of 
the damage.

Atpsncse Details
«... over Gan

moon that lit up the 
remaining members of the 
were rescued from the 
freighter, whose doom 
minent

::at interviews between the members of 
the Duncan Royal Commission and 
large consumers in Montreal, and that 
these former customers of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation were now 
buying in the States because of lower 
cost.

O •S; f
z? x - !/ 0rCOPIES of the special skating 

extra of The Times-Star, 
taining COMPLETE report* of 
the World’s Championship skat
ing races at Lily Lake will be on

momentarily.
TwelveQo

eit had stood by the freight»». / more than 72 hours in g F for
savage storms 
Atlantic.

con-
FERNANDO 
^•jfNORONHA

NAMBUGO

BLAMES WOLVIN.
“Whether an increased tariff is a 

practical measure towards the recovery 
of this lost market, is a debatable sub
ject,” said President McLeod, “but I
do not consider that the loss of markets c«n.ai.- o
is altogether a matter of |sr|ff. In Tnirm . " P
my,opinion, the association of Roy I*/'. °’ 28_
WolviV WÎtii the coal industry of ÎCov» I Dmt has been pro 

’Sootia Is equally U not more responsible' •‘the- i*#utt' nf ‘t 
fot the falling off in the coal trade. And 
it is also my opinion that these Mont- 
real people would not buy coal from 
Wolvln if he came below the price 
asked by foreign competitors.”

Diet Prorogues end is 
to Be Dissolved Soon; Con

ditions Chaotic
of the most 

over encountered in the
: : oneM f Hi

25 DIE ON LARISTAN. 
Although the storm had been cheat- 

"e*,of ‘he Anting it 
, 25. hves when the British 

some timTl™ j0undere<l off Halifax
some Umeluesday night, after the

pgsteM-toyiUlarr Bremen had 
r m WBttrjng-she mlh.

b«.. s
*l the loss of two of their 

comrades who gave their lives Monday
Antinoe!" ^ ‘° C8rry Succ'r ‘o the

Capteln Ru|,atlriA,dith th,.darin"of Commander Raman Franco and 
r , \d Alda ,nd two companions, who took off from Palos

Atilntv 0IUmoU* *Urted hl* voya8e to America, on a flight across the 
Atlanfc to Buenos A|rss. Th. f.sr., shown hors, wlth Alda nj,

of the fire came to Montreal

today of Viscount Takaald Kato, thej ‘ ............. ^

wti sr ““ {®J®T fdtbre for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
HÜDS0N Sf N London Paper C.N.R. NEGOTIATING

tog the death oafbltte pTeS fol‘°W' Frontier College Professor Pre- Lüîids SkipÙ€T TORONTO LAND SALE 
edpr buK ditHdf Dozen Citi- »
stated he apparently was recovering. Next Decade or Two
Pneumonia developed from influenza 
and his generally poor physical condi
tion resulted in death. Canadian Press

Political conditions are chaotic gen- TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 28—“If I 
erally. It is expected the Diet will be ”er? ,out of work today, I would go 
dissolved shortly. straight to the Hudson’s Bay district ”

'aid A. Fitzpatrick, of the Fron-
tier College at the Social Service Coun
cil convention here.

“There is work to spare for millions 
if they have the right clothing which 
would cost $100 a man.”

Tlisy are now at the Cape Verde Islands 
Jump for Brazil on. Saturday.i and plan to make -thé Wong

DUCHESS OF YORK 
IN MOTOR MISHAP me”age to ‘he Associated Press today, Captain Fried said:

rescue in moonlight. '
“Midnight: Received blinker mes

sage from the Antinoe, ‘We have SO 
degree list.’ Weather J * 50
crating but heavy swell 
some wind.

United Frees.
LONDON, Jan. 28—The

work of Captain Fried, of the 
President Roosevelt, for the Brit
ish tramp Antinoe brings praise
today from the Daily Express.. “It Canadian Pr„,
is an epic of American seaman- OTTAWA, Jan. 28-In reply to a 
ship and American chivalry,” said question by T. L. Church, Conserva-
the paper* "whfch moves every “^. Northwest Toronto, Hon. J. A
S.IU.h h„«. Tb. „U,„,
radeship of the American captajn ther negotiations were being carriri
and sailors commands admiring on between the Canadian National
gratitude. They are upholding the Radway and the syndicate which made
noblest traditions of their race and v'gma ?ffer. to Purchase the King

erect a suitable building and lease of- 
uce space to the railw-ay company.

On the result of these negotiations 
will depend whether the railway offices 
will be moved back Into the old build
ing or not, ’ said Mr. Robb.

$1,250,000 Price Put on Yonge 
Street Property—Syndicate 

Will Build
-IKING IS MOURNER AT 

MERCIER FUNERAL
Thrown to Floor When Car Col

lides With Bus During Traf
fic Jam

rescues

continued mod
al running with

sixth boat i„Manned and 'aunehed 
officer. XeneedTrngside,lAr'n,flrSt 

thif crow. °ff 13 remaining ™=mbero5

“It was necessary for me to take 
advantage of a brief spell of 
weather. A bright moonlight 
great assistance '

“Antinoe’s

Canadian Press
LONDON, Jan. 28—The Duchess of 

york was none the worse today from a 
slight motor accident in which she was 
involved last evening. Another motor- 
1st cut between her car and the on
coming traffic. The Duchess’ chaffeur
VT,!fd, the, brakes ot the car, which 
skidded and collided with a motor bus, 
throwing the Duchess to the floor. She 
was slightly shaken but otherwise un- 
injured.

AGAINST REOPENING 
OF CHURCH MATTER good 

was of
m the operations.

helpless, suffering^ from^ hunger, 
posure and injuries. Last si»ht 
tinoe still afloat and constitutes seri
ous manace to navigation.”

WILL SUPPORT MILLION.
He predicted there would be half 

a dozen cities on the Hudson Bay in 
the next decade or two, each one a 
quarter of the size of Toronto.

“You will live to see half a dozen 
railways to Hudson Bay. As soon as 
the -Femiskaming and Northern On- 
tario Railway is pushed on to Moos* 
Factory, the C. P. R. and others will 
be forced to build connection too,” 
he said. “The Hudson Bay Itself will 
easily support 1,000,000 people.”

said Maritime United Church Con
ference Passes Resolution at 

Sackville Meet FIRST officer hero.

$100,000 DAMAGE IN 
HALIFAX ELEVATOR
Eipkeon Followed By Fn in RUM VESSEL HITS

STORM FOLLOWED 
BY FAIR WEATHER

was borne to the St. Gugule cathedral \ Volunteer crews from the United
Canadian Press

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 28— 
The recent announcement that the 
tinuing Presbytèrian Church in New 
Brunswick would seek the appointment 
of a commission by the Provincial Leg
islature to divide congregational prop
erty between those of the Presbyterian 
church who had become members of 
the United Church of Canada and con
tinuing Presbyterians, resulted in the 
adoption of the resolution opposing the 
reopening of the church union matter 
in legislative form by the executive of 
the Maritime Conference of the United 
Church of Canada, at Sackville on Tues
day.

WITH INTERMEDIATES.
Much interest also centres on the I march“ Play=d by massed army bands, 

two events cardetf for the 18-year old The bod)r is being taken back to Ma- 
cluss with “Tommy” Teho, Saint lines this afternoon with a simpler cere-

l ake Placid, and I. Olson, Chicago! „
Neither has scored a point yet. Wal- Cardinal Bourne of Westminster, and 
ter Miller, Satot John, is crowding ,, Halifax, who represented the An- 
Tebo, being ten points behind him. ? .can Church, were among those who 
The 220 yards and the 440 yards are I allowed, 
the events today for this class.

The ladies’ event carded today Is the 
senior mile. Miss Leila Brooks, To
ronto, has a lead of 80 points at present 
over her rival, Miss Mueller, New York, 
and is sure of a tie if she does not 
place. She is looked on, however, as 
the winner among the ladies.

two to°nths ago the President 
Harding, a sister ship of the President

the
h,rh|enPVrS!den.t Rooseve*t has lost half 

NT ”er 10 lifeboats. She left New York
N, S. Schooner Dorothy Smart wIt^ 215 passengers and 300 officers and

Runs Ashore in Blizzard mCn 
Near Lunenburg

con-

Deep Drifts Left as Reminder 
of Blow Which Caused 

Havoc at Sea
French Ask Patents 

On New Dance Steps
Old Structure; 17,000 Bushels 

Grain Destroyed

WORST IN 30 YEARSPARIS, Jan. 28 — French dancing 
masters have applied to the government 
for the protection of the patent laws 
for new dances which they may in
vent.

I he association of dancing teachers 
decided at a recent meeting that an 
artist who originates a new “goose- 
gallop” or “fox-fandanga” has just 
much right to enjoy exclusively any 
financial earnings of his brain child aa 
has the artist who paints a picture or 
writes a novel.

It is understood the masters already 
have some new dances ready to In
troduce to the public, but are with
holding them until" they see whether 
they can get them “patented."

RODDEN TO REMAIN.
NEW YORK, Jan. 28—Eddie Rod- 

den, amateur hockey star, of Toronto,
who now plays for Eveleth, Minn.,-------------------------- :------- OTTAWA To- oa ™ , ,

SSStS murder suspected
all, for the Western Canada Hockey _____ . ,greuter'n December than in any
League lias refused a waiver on him. _ - . îüf. , ,Sm£e the statlstics were first col-

The latest hockey situation, which Body of Saskatchewan Farmer 1 *“ January, 1924.
it is said may have far reaching re- Found With Djfl. p .J he total was $3,120,644,757, which

) ««Its, including a possible inter-league W,th Rlfle Bes,de waV2 P" «nt. greater than in No
war, was discovered with a telegram Him; Home Burned vember and 11 per cent, in excess of
received by the New York Hockey _____ D^,e.n?ber> 1924-
Club from President Frank Calder, of „ w lth the exception of the Maritime
the National i.eague. President Cal- Canadian Press Provinces, each of the economic areas
der's message said the Western Canada REGINA, Sask., Jan. 28—Murder is showed expansion in debits during 

corpora- League did not want New York to suspected in connection with the death 1925- 
„ earnest re- deal with Hodden. of Matt Litkalla, a Frontier district

j)16 PJemiCr °f Xova Srotia- --------- -------------- -------------- farmer, whose body was discoveml
(. anadian National Railway at an MAKES DEBUT lying in tlie open on his farm yester-

ear 1er date than usual, contracted for NEW YORK Tan m day. A rifle was found beside him
the coal to be shipped to them at St. -Ti den United L *1?", T" His house had been burned. Netoh-'
Lawrence river points during 1926. The pion? made Ms debut as « hors discovered the tragedy. g
for 600 OOtM made 'tonuary 20, and is sional actor last night when he ap- Meagre details of the tragedy were 
for 600,000 tons and gives the British peered in the initial Unwin, outlined in a telegram sent to pro-
Empire Steel Corporation the option of "Don Q Junior " He «aveuli en vin'ial, P01*0.® headquarters in Regina
of supplying from bank, 20 per cent to cores and ie. 11 c,n" yesterday afternoon. Frontier is the“ dbeurin„liX^ With. the mined coll Ss .^a anient P^vin", about
during the navigation season.” which filled the theatre. dary*' ** *r°m l le toternatlonal boun-

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 28—The top 

section of the old grain elevator at 
Pier 2, in the north end of Halifax, 

burned yesterday afternoon, 
through what is believed to have been 
spontaneous combustion.

The fire was preceded by an explo
sion which ripped open two sides of 
the structure near the top, and burn
ing debris was thrown in all direc
tions.
slightly injured, but were not sent to 
hospital.

The elevator contained 17,000 bush
els of com, wheat and barley, all of 
whicl^ will be a total loss, involving 
about $70,000. The damage to the ele
vator will bring the total damages to 
approximately $100,000.

„iT9ln.adian Pre«s Despatch.
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 28—Fair 

skies and a rising temperature fa
vored the Maritime Provinces today, 
and only deep snow drifts are left as 
a "minder of yesterday’s brief taste

the recent atmospheric disturbance Tbis explanation of the resolution 
that has caused sdeh havoc on the At- was given today by Rev. Dr. J. S. Suth- 
lantic. Advices from mid-Atlantic this erland, pastor of St. Paul’s United 
morninj received from the cable re- Church, upon his return from Sackville, 
pair steamer Lord Kelvin, stated that where he attended the meeting.
Inh s‘eam®r’ whicb had completed a “The executive was opposed to the 
o ,rr .la>;S ag,°’ b,ltu,was f°rced reopening of the matter and the con-

Thirty ships from New York or 
bound for New York from other porte
rfrevStÀ Vn thC storm arca. Four others 
docked here yesterday among them th^ 
Leviathan. All were two days late 
tain Hartley of the Leviathan saidtim 
gale was the worst he had 
years.

LUNENBURG, N. S„ Jan. 28—The 
Nova Scotia schooner Dorothy Smart, 
from Rum Row, ran ashore on Kaul- 
back’s Head near hereRAILWAY IS CUT was

yesterday while 
trying to make port in a blinding bliz- 
iurd. The ship is fast held, but it is 
not believed she sustained any serious 
damage. She. lmd lost both anchors in 
the recent storms.

seen in 80
as

All Through Traffic on Pekin-
Hankow Road Stopped__

Troops Gather The Weather^HISTORIC MEET 
This has been an historic meet al- 

though no records have been broken Canadian Press Despatch
5fi Tht Prcsence of Clas Thunberg, HANKOW, China, Jan. 28-All 
- miand, has made it such and, while'through traffic on the Peking-Hankow 

'( ‘h® h*nh has scored only 10 points so railway was stopped yesterday. It 's 
far, he has always been a factor and reported that the line has been cut be- 
.onslstentiy has been in the finals. A tween Kioshan and Suiping, about 200 
check-up shows the Finn has been In miles north of Hankow. There have 
the final of every event. been extensive troop movements from

CARNIVAL TONIGHT Hankow northward into Honan Prov-
The final feature of the skating meet i™^’i tr°0tP jraInS„!®!v,ng, this city 

week comes tonight with a fancy dress y .vesterday. Military forces from
carnival in the Arena. There will be eoncente. nghere PC" ProWnCe’ ar® 
skating with bands, and prizes will be ! concentrating here.
awarded for the best costumes.

BANK DEBITS MORETwo men were struck and

SYNOPSIS—A disturbance of 
great intensity d--. eloped yesterday 
over the Great Lakes and is cen
tred this morning over the Ottawa 
valley, while pressure is high and 
the weather decidedly cold to the 
westward. High winds and light 
snows have been general in the lake 
region, and local snowfalls have oc
curred in Quebec and the Mari
times. It is decidedly cold in Mani
toba and quite mild in Alberta.

Gales, Snow.

Maritime Provinces Only Show 
Decrease in Totals For 

Whole of 1925
Sun Spots Blamed 

for Atlantic Storm WOLVIN SPEAKS ON 
C.N.R. COAL ORDERSCanadian Prese

NEW > ORK, Jan. 28—Sun spots are 
given as the cause of the severe At
lantic storm by Captain N. Johns j ! 
commander of the liner Columbus’ 
which docked here yesterday, 36 hours’ 
overdue from Bremen. The ship had 
continuous bad weather with 80 foot 
waves and violent gales.

Says C. N. R. Order For 600,- 
000 Tons Contracted For 

on January 20Goddard Wins Second 
Lap In Dog Derby

FORECASTS:
MARITIMES—Strong winds or 

gales tonight with snow. Friday 
westerday gales and much colder, 
with snow flurries.

NEW ENGLAND - Fair and 
much colder tonight, with a cold 
wave. Friday fair, continued cold, 
strong northwest winds and gales 
this afternoon and tonight.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Jan. 28, 1926.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.
.. 44 46 42 v

SKATERS AWAY TONIGHT
Thirty skaters, including Clas Thun

berg and his manager, Hugo Quist,
will leave tonight for Binghampton, Canadian Pre«,
N. Y. for the U. S. national title meet THE PAS, Man., Jan. 23—Emil St. 
by C. P. R-, via Montreal. In addition, Goddard, young Fronch-Canadian 
14 of the newspapermen are leaving for “moisher,” who is known internatlou- 
Montreal as well. Willie Logan is the ally as the winner of Quebec and the 
only local skater who has definitely Pas dog racce o' 1925. is on his way 
decided yet to go. Charlie Gorman has to a third notable victory, and is lhe 
not made up his mind yet on the mat- strong favorite for the ninth annua!

The Pas dog derby tins year. Yes
terday Goddard won the second lan of 
tiie 120 indie rare, repeating his per- 

rile gold watch, presented formance of Tuesday Ho covered 
the city, to go to the world’s chain- ihe 32-milo course or. the Saskatche- 

on, will probably be presented after wan River i.i three hour# and 
the meet by acting Mayor Frink. j minutes.

Canadian Press
MONTRAI,, Jan. 28.—Speaking to- 

day In regard to the C. N. R. coal order 
to the British Empire Steel Corpora
tion, President Woivin of the 
tion stated that “at the

Conservatives Talk
Ottawa Situation

Canadian Press Desoatch. 
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 28—Further 

debate on the address is scheduled in 
the House for today. The first speak
er will he Hon. Edwards who was 
minister of Immigration In the Meighen 
administration. He will he followed 
by Hon. Charles Marcil for the Lib
erals. The list of remaining speakers 
has not yet been finally arranged. Con- 

Jj servatives were in caucus this 
toff to discuss the situation.

Huge Storm Area 
Causing B. C. Gales

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Jan. 28-A 
vast storm area with a diameter of 
more than 3,000 miles centred due 
west of Prince Rupert, is causing 
heavy gales In the Northern port which 
will spread to British Columbia coast 
by tomorrow, according to reports re-
offidris ayt ykto*?ni0n °bsCTVatory

ter.
The committee was busy this mom- 

ting getting the medals ready for pres
entation
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ORANGES FROM'! 
SPAIN EE H 
BUSINESS HERE

^BRAZILIAN AND! 
1 SMELTERS LEAD

Quits Soviet )CABLES SENT TO 
KING AND POPE

Wed By Proxy ROYAL STANLEY JACOBEANGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

‘

WARE
High Class Singers 

Imperial Next Week
A Rich Decoration in Flower Bowls, Vases and Candlestickst■

See Window Display

o. H. WARWICK ® CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Knights of Columbus Con
clude Convention of 

State Delegates Beginning next Monday Imperial 
Theatre will -present the Becker- 
Dupuis Duo, known familiarly in 
Montreal, Toronto and throughout the 
chain of Capitol Theatres westward to 
the coast. The operatic singers will 
render a series ot programs in concert 
attire and also in atmospheric costume, 
which programs will Include excerpts 
from standard musical works, the best 
of musical comedies and lyrical operas 
of semi-classic quality.

A few of the numbers might be 
quoted to indicate the treat in store: 
“Sweetheart,” “Ou Clair de la Lune," 
“In the Garden of-My Heart,” “I Love 
You,” “Serenade," “The Red, Red 
Rose," “Blossom Time.” There will 
also he duets and solo numbers from 
“Faust,” “Rigoletto,” and additional 
familiar operas.

SOUVENIR PHOTOS TONIGHT.
There will be souvenir photographs 

of popular Richard Dix for all ladies 
who attend the final showing of his 
latest picture-hit, "Womanhandled,” at 
the Imperial this evening.

First Cargo Due Here Any 
Day on Steamer 

Valnegra

Traction Stock Moves up To 
New High of 195 at 

Opening
to IlStl Immigration Discussed — Fine 

Words of Appreciation For 
City and Province EIGHTY NINE YEARS 

AGO THIS MONTH CITY 
WAS SWEPT BY FIRE

SF_

OFFICIALS ARRIVE 
TO HAVE TESTS MADE

Mayor Wheeler Talks of 
> Project and of Apple 

Business

■i

PRICES CONTINUE 
UPWARD IN WALL ST.

:

gll The me 
eutiye of t

eting of, the National Exe- 
the Knights of Columbus of 

Canada held on Wednesday and Thurs
day of this week in the Regal Suite 
at the Admiral Beatty Hotel, closed 
yesterday afternoon. The first thing 
done on the opening day was the send
ing of a cable message to H. M. the 
King expressing the allegiance and 
fealty of the order to the Crown. A 
similar message expressing the love and 
devotion of the Knights of Columbus 
was sent to His Holiness the Pope.

WELCOME EXTENDED

;
U. S. Steel Resumes Leader

ship of Advance; Buying 
is Diversified

Archives Account Tells of Destruction of Large Part of 
Commercial Saint John in the Month 

of January, 1837

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grijalva didn't 
see one another while they were 
being married.. Mrs.I

Grijalva
(above) enacted her part of the cere- 
mony with her brother In Nicara. 
Qua, and the groom'a eleter took 
Mrs. Grijalva'»' role In San Fran- 
deco.

■' ■
«Â!broadening movement in Canada’s 

a new alliance with sunny Spain, 
a boost for the Port of Saint John 

taking place just about now In the 
a»y-day arrival of the big freighter 
“Valnegra,” loaded to the gunwales 
Vtth oranges for marmalade and flavor
ing extracts. The oranges are known 
as the Spanish bitters and are not usu
ally offered for sale to eat “ont of the 
hand,” as the saying goes. They are 
for the canners and preserving factor-m H

MONTREAL, Jan. 28 — The 
activity and strength of Consolidated 
Smelters and Brazilian Traction fea
tured the opening of trading on the

WINS AFTER A 
ES^EHtEHiHFTEEN YEAR WAIT
peak of 871-2.

The balance of the list was afcti 
and firm. National Breweries firm 
1-4 'at 571-2. Howard Smith wafc
I- 2 at 47. Winnipeg Ralls moved up
II- 8 at 531-2, and Brompton at 
271-2, was up 1-4.

AN account of the fire of 1637 in Saint John, take from the late 
V*n- Archdeacon W. O. Raymond s scrap book, in the office 

of the Dominion Archives, Princess street, Saint John, foil 
From the Courier of January 21,

m7, he gave an account of the greatest William street and now we had the 
ana most disastrous conflagration that melancholy spectacle of the city on 
had vlsted the city previous to the ,n several places at the same time
grCat K W3S 8t fOUOWS: hendons^ttat^thi™ conflagration ^was

ON PETERS' WHARF. t <i^tin5d to la-v the whole city in ashes.
“On Saturday, the 14th inst, about 9 pJLJ. um?-USCS !he, east side of 

o’clock in the evening, the alarm cf PnnC® William street> between those 
’Fire 1 Fire on Peters' Wharf was rCUP‘^ by Mrs' H»>'d and Miss Far- 
given, which, with the ringing of the [he Batk î.f°V ‘ S!d,e between
alarm bell, soon brought the6 firemen m i * o f New Br«nswtek and the 
with their engines, artda great body of Vig
our active citizens, to the snot where By. tb£ Llrne it: bad finished its rav- 
the devouring element had commenced 5gef ln ?rlnce. William street, it had 
Its ravages—vis., the store of Robertson ffS[l°yed ?LarIy,a , °Vhe block west 
& Hatton. u^ north end of Water street and

“Every effort was immediately made ZT <?mn*încc<i UP™ the South Market 
to stop the progress of the flames Jhhttf«CTCr,i^t0rCj0n wb,cb’ in a very 
which were already towering with h°rt ft,,made to disappear like
the most alarming and threate^ng En°W before the summCT heat, 
aspect above two houses in the middle 
of the wharf; but the arrangements 
of Providence, for the evening, 
demonstrated that their

E. J. Henneberry, State Deputy for 
New Brunswick, extended a cordial 
welcome fo. the visiting members of 
thfe Natlohal Executive, oh behalf of 
the province and the visitors were wel
comed to the city on behalf of the 
I-ocal Council, K. of C. by James

Doctor Hod m U,M
Fight Against Conservatism immigration problem, the object of the

TL- p, r___•  executive being to evolve a plan to as-
or l ne rrotession sist the constituted authorities In secur

ing desirable Immigrants and placing 
them‘to the best advantage.

The members attending the meeting 
were A. O. McKinnon, of Regina, W. 
A. Wells, of Edmonton, Jean Arpin, 
of Winnipeg, R. A. Jeffrey, of Arn- 
prior, Ont., Francis Fauteux, of Que
bec, R. W. Landry, of Yarmouth, N. 
S., E. J. Henneberry, of Saint John, and' 
Drs. Claude Brown and M". T. Mallory 
of London, Onf., and Eganville.

APPRECIATION

Maxim Gorky, most famous of 
living Russian authors, lohg a revo
lutionist In spirit, has turned anti
communist. He Is convinced, friends 
say, that the soviet regime has 
reached the point of decline, and 
speaks very bitterly on conditions In 
Russia.

ows:

POPULAR OAK HALL 
HAIRDRESSING SHOP 
FORCED TO ENLARGE

5SIXTY CARLOADS«L ■■
Sixty carloads of these oranges will 

be unloaded here and then entrained 
for the canning plants of Upper Can
ada. To investigate the transportation 
facilities, teqt the temperature condi
tions in transit and in a general way 
probe comprehensively the advantages 
of Canada as a landing place, several 
officials are here from the

PRINCE WILLIAM ST. 
BUILDING IS BOUGHT

IIN WALL STREET. LONDON, Jan. 28.—The Edinburgh 
NEW YORK, Jan. 28—Stock prices RoyaI CoIle«e of Physicians has re- 

continued to follow an upward1 course moved the suspension from the register

iVh1 üSiu.rfi ’SX1?; i a- ■*" ™'-p-o «-
leadership of the advance. Buying 0f.;teen years ag0’ “* Dr‘ Axham because 
other stocks was diversified but par- the d0ctor acted as anaesthist to Sir 
ticularly effective in the oil group Herbert Barker whom the medical pro- 
7„.re *be de™and embraced the stau- fesslon had deemed an unqualified 

Ma*landeW ST, Practitioner.
American issues. . Dr. Barker is a specialist in manipu

lative surgery and noted for his ability 
in setting fractured bones. He himself 
had an uphill fight against the conserv
atism of the medical profession in se-

When Oak Hall started their Kid
dies’ Barber Shop, it was the intention 
to attend to the tonsorial requirements 
of children only, up to 10 years of a"ge. 
It was not long before the Increased 
popularity of bobbed hair forced Oak 
Hall to put in a full-sized chair to 
take care of this demand. In a very 
short time they had to add another 
chair and a barber_ to keep up with 
the demand. And now they are adding 
a special department for marcel waving 
and all the services that go with an 
up-to-the-minute beauty 
low, modern, white enam 
chair, a large electric dryer, and all 
the modern equipment for beauty par
lor work have been installed, and to 
handle this work, no effort was spared 
to procure the services of the most 
skilled and efficient operator.

After having many experienced hair
dressers in Boston and <ln Montreal 
interviewed, a careful selection was 
finally made In Montreal. The ser
vices of a young lady were procured, 
who is considered at the top of her 
profession in these large cities.

The young lady will arrive in Saint 
John shortly to open up this new de
partment, and then Oak Hall will be 
ready to make a definite announce
ment.

h
Eastern Securities Co. Ltd., Pur

chases Former Canada Per
manent Quarters

a upper prov
inces. Major L. R. Wheeler of Ottawa, 
a transportation expert of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, is at the Admiral 

r. Beatty Hotel with a set of electrical 
*.'• instruments for determining the tem

perature of . the cars, etc., W. R. Cald
well, traffic manager of the Canadian 
Canners Corporation, and others will 
arrive tijday or tomorrow.

OFFICIALS ON THE JOB
Major Wheeler told a Times-Star 

reporter this morning that as tfils Is 
the first shipment of Spanish bulk or- 
anges through Canadian channels, 
everybody Interested is keen to see 
that there will be nothing femtss. Or-

:
■

nm.
The purchase of the building at the 

corner of Market Square and Prince1 
William street, formerly owned by the 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor
ation, was announced this morning by 
the Eastern Securities Company, Ltd.

The company will occupy the lower 
floor of the building for their own 
offices, It being particularly adapted to 
their needs, especially in the matter of 
vault accommodation.

The Eastern Securities have occupied 
their present quarters at 94 Prince 

anges are a highly perishable fruit. In William street since May, 1910, and for 
the past New York and other U. S. some tlme have been on the lookout* 
ports have been getting this Canadian for more commodious quarters. James 
business. Modern technical equipment MacMurray, managing director of the 
for testing temperatures by electrical Company, has occupied that position 
resistance has been brought here by s™” 1915 and under his management 
the Ottawa official, the first and only th* business has had a steady growth. 
Instrument of Its kind so far In this 
country.

A SAD SUNDAY.Mr. Jeffrey, speaking to the Times- 
Star, wished to express his apprécia 
tion of the hospitality tendered to the 
delegates by the people of this city and 
province. He said that this was the 

curing official recognition, which came first visit of many of the delegates here
in 1922, wh,en he was knighted in recog- and they had expressed themselves as
nitlon of bis brilliant service in the very, agreeably surprised with the
treatment of wounded soldiers in the beauty of the province, the wealth of
w?Tl . . its natural resources and the hospital-

passengers. JiT: A*ha™ ls noY 86 years of age' ity of its people. These things, he 
She Is due here on Sunday, but up to and *®° ffail to practice his profession. said, were hitherto an unknown quan-
noon no wireless report had been re- "e„has bee“ aIn?,OSt bro-n hearted tity to the Upper Canada and western
celved from the liner. at the repeated failure of efforts to se- members

cure his re-instatement In the past ftF- 
ESTlMATES REDUCED. teen years. It Is only a month since 

The estimates of the Public Works £!HG,?ner!l,“uï C°unci1’ the cbleJ 
Department of the city have been re- 2, *n""?* f68 'FFT
duced by more than $8,009 by the ac- ÎT In behalf of Dr. Axham, but the 
tion of the City Council in cancdllng be ““able to re
bonds In the sinking fund, and this doC,î+n s Praf^t,oncr

fo?*public * works” this College of Physicians.

$270,662.91 instead of $278,594.04, as 
first passed.

7.30 o’clock on the 
sabbath morning and the sun was 
just beginning to rise, not to witness 
worshippers preparing for the sacred 
dtties of the sanctuary, but to disclose 
a scene of desolation and confnsio r 
which was far from being anticipated 
at his going down the previous eve- 
n ng and which will hold a prominent
place 1 nthe future of our city_a
melancholy scene Indeed—one third we 
may safely assert of the commercial 
part of flourishing Saint John a heap 
of smouldering ashes, and only one 
building, a brick one, on the south 
side of the Market Square, owned by 

A Hon. C. J. Peters and occupied
Period R communicated wKhthe"^ J^H GrüT'n"1

,the, °PIM6ite side> witht’ the mmpas^f T/ra™ 
rnrinZ iV** effect“al Playbl$y of the which we believe was indebted fonts’ 

eXli,Ti8hed tuere’ lm" preservation to the iron shutters with 
parting hopes, which were but too which it 
fondly cherished by some, as was after
wards found, to their bitter experl-
encei that that street and all to the “Besides the buildings, a great
ZlhJ*Td °f thewharf would be amount of valuable property has been*

.. , , , destroyed, which we have not yet ex-„mWben. reached Water street It actly ascertained and of that which 
occUnled bv^Tnbn ^ store owned and was rescued from the fire, much has 

J°br) M aiker, on tile east- .been lost and mucli stolen; for be it 
r^cdSl b0tb sid”of ‘be street told to tha disgrace of human nature 

Su,Uth,War.'?L, “ far as that many animals in the shape of 
bapaVVb .th' blacksmiths, on the men and women, went prowling about 

west side, laying in ashes every house the streets during the conflagration, 
on the intervening wharves, and as far laying hold on everything which they 
as Brin t, on the east side could carry away. Sleds and boats

It advanced northward In Water were even employed in this diabolical 
the east side only, till it pillage. It gives -us much pleasure to 

reached Mr. Drury s hardware store; know that some of the wretches have 
thence, communicating with Mr. Scam- been found and lodged in jail; and ’1 

. western side, it occojlied the best blessing we can wish those ■' 
both sides of the street, and continued who have escaped detention, is, that 
Its devouring ravages as long as any- they may be haunted by an evil con- 
thing combustible .stood in its way.*; science, until they are forced to come 

. has also in the meantime com- and make a public acknowledgement 
The steamer Canadian Raider arrived municated from Water street to Prince of their crime.” 

last night. from Antwerp via Halifax.
The Emperor of Havana arrived light 

last night from Norfolk.
The Brandon sailed last evening for 

Glasgow with grain and general cargo.
; The Rolf is expected to sail this after- 
. noon for Havana with potatoes.
; The Verentla will sail tomorrow for 

t- | London.
The Canadian Mariner will sail to

morrow for Cardiff and Swansea.
The Lai la will sail this afternoon for 

Portland, Me., for orders.
The R. M. S. Pe Chandlers shifted this 

morning from the refinery to Pettingill 
wharf.

Mr®. W. B. Ganong will return tn The R-, M- s- p- Teviot wjll sail to- 
Monteea. this afternoon, after thr^ WAS?'*** ^ 
weeks pleasantly spent visiting her The Manchester Corporation will not 
daughter, Mrs. P. W. Winslow 313 Prin- arrlve until about Feb. 3. according to 
cess street. ’ a radio report received from the cap-

Mr_ T w Wa). „ , tain by Furness Withy & Co., Ltd.,
s. L. F. Wallace, of Moncton, is local agents. The message reported 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. Rockliffe West very bad weather. If she does not ar- 
Saint John. ’ rive until that date the freighter will

have taken 18 days making the voyage 
from Manchester.

“It was now/? soon
. . progress was

not to be resisted ; the tide was reced- 
ing, water from other quarters could 
not be easily procured, a keen north
west wind was blowing, with the 
thermometer under zero, and water 
froze in some of the engines.

arlor. A 
curlingsei

BRINGS 1,840.
The C. P. S. liner Metagama is en 

route here from Liverpool, with 61 
cabin and 133 third-class SPREADS TO STREETS.

“These circumstances, with an ap
parent want of method in those who 
undertook to arrest the progress of the 
fire, gave it abundant scope to make 
irresistible head against them, which 
it did with fearful rapidity, both up 
and down the wharf.

i

DOESN’T KNOW YETFuneralstesting temperatures.
was furnished in theTwo cars will be equipped with 

thermometers which will be connected 
by cable with the outside of the car. 
The meter instrument will then be ad
justed to the protruding cable and vari
ous sections of each carload of fruit 
“an be checked up in degrees Fahren-

It Is a very delicate and intricate 
Instrument, this electrical registration 
thermometer, and will enable the gov
ernment officials to secure valuable 
data on Canadian conditions for fruit 
transportation at various points in 
transit. It will be learned by this 
method where and when the danger- 
points, if any, are exactly located and 
steps can be taken to offset them.

V However, It is not anticipated there will 
be any trouble.

rear.
MUCH PILLAGE.

L. R. Rosa
The funeral of Lewdoo. Robert 

'Boris will take place this afternoon 
at 2.15 o’clock from the residence of 
his brother-in-law, Charles E. Lordly, 
166 King street-east. Service will 
be conducted by Rev. Archdeacon 
Crowfoot and interment will be in 
FemhilL There are many beautiful 
floral tributes.

BUSINESS LOCALS The Name of the Winner 
Ddl- \ 
Con- 
Ltd. j

Appears in a Large An- 
nouncement on Another , 
Page of This Paper.

.< /.. ..

of the
suÉMte^Coal Co.

There if

Reason’s fcggest carnival. Aran,

•LD.
28—

BACK IN FO!
Montreal, jan. 

evetiy possibility that the senior-affta- 
teur hockey group will be taken back 
under the wing of the Quebec Amateur 
Hockey Association within the next 
week, and that the group will have 
cleared up the uncertain situation 
which has marked. senior amateur 
hockey in the province since the Q. A. 
H. A. suspended the senior circuit 
three weeks

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived1-29

-. ‘f "Di -. ;
Wednesday, Jan. 27. 

Stmr. Canadian Raider, 2052, from 
Antwerp via Halifax.

Stmr. Emperor of Havana, from Norfolk.Dance tonight, Orange Hall, SImonds 
street Harmony orchestra.

Don’t forget carnival at Arena to-
1-27

1-29
Cleared ‘

_ . . _ Thursday, Jan. 27.
Coastwise—Stmr. Emptêer,’ 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby.Weddings night.
s

ago. i
The senior group has called a meet

ing for the week-end when it is quite 
likely that President Finch, of the Q. 
A. H. A. will be in attendance. A 
general showdown is in order, accord
ing to officials of the group and an 
amicable understanding is anticipated.

Trouble was averted temporarily 
yesterday when Sons of Ireland paid 
the expenses of the Ottawa Canadiens 
to Quebec for the scheduled game 
there. The Ottawa team is away be
hind in its funds, and has 
games on the road.

Ladles’ black and fawn gaiters onlv 
$1.25.—Frank W. Merrill, 511 Main St.

1—29

Sailed
Cosman—Speight

An interesting event took place last 
evening at 44 Paradise row, when Ken
neth Albert Cosman, of this city, and 
Miss Elsie Muriel Speight, also of Saint 
John, were united in marriage. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Hugh 
Miller of Silver Falls. Miss Speight 
is a daughter of the late John Speight 
of Brookville. Miss Dorothy Speight 
acted as bridesmaid, and James Mur
ray was groomsman.

_ . Wednesday, Jan. 27.
Stmr. Brandon, 4155, for Glasgow.

MARINE NOTES,
NEW FIELD OF TRADE. Champion Range for sale. Good 

baker. Price $10. Phone 2169-11.The “Valnegra” is bringing the first 
of the big yearly movement of Spanish 
oranges, one of King Alfonso’s basic 
industries.

1-30
2__ ,

In the Commons the debate on the 
address was continued by C. R. Me 
Intosh, Liberal, North Battieforrl •
F. Maclean, Conservative, York ? 
and J. Evans, Progressive, Rose 

The debate on the address will 
continued today by Hon. J. W. Ed 
wards, Conservative, Frontenac-Ad 
dington.

It is therefore an im
portant shipment that will arrive soon 

| end will open up a new field of Cana
dian trade and commerce. The canning 
concerns are watching the matter with 
especial interest.

45’s stag party at the Prentice Boys’ 
Hall Saturday night. Everybody wel
come.

FT
National Transontinental to Canadian 
Atlantic ports, the Progressives 
ready to do all in their power to assist. 
the Maritimes, but even here a diffi
culty is pointed out. It is held that 
it would require a rate reduction of at 
least five cents a bushel to tip the 
movement eastward over the Trans
continental, and that such a reduction 
tvould make it unprofitable for the 
Canadian National.

Many speakers participated in to
day’s general discussion. From the 
Maritimes, Dr. Murray MaeLaren, Con-* 
.servative for Saint John-Albert, W. A. • 
Black, Conservative for Halifax, Coll 
Thomas Cantley, Conservative for Pic- 
tou, J. K. Flemming, Conservative for Y 
Carleton-Victoria, and R. B. Hanson, 
Conservative for York-Sunbury, spoke.

Robert Forke, Progressive leader, and 
other members of his group, including 
Alfred Speakman, Red Deer, and 
Robert Gardiner, Acadia, also joined 
in the discussion.

1-30 are
Prize in gold at Y. W. C. A. 

nival. Arena tonight.

MONTH-END SALE.
Men’s high lace gum rubbers, $2.95 

and $3.38. —Frank W. Merrill, 511 
Mam street. 1—29

car
l-29many moreK

IS PUT UP ID 
PROGRESSIVES

THE APPLE MARKET.
Maritime Premiers To 

Meet At N. B. Capital
FIGHTS LAST NIGHTMajor Wheeler in discussing the 

Canadian apple market says the Brlt-
----- ish Columbia article 1st pagked in

boxes chiefly whilst the eastern apples 
are barreled In most cases. This made 
two different classes of fruit in the 
foreign market. One was considered 
a 6how apple, a dessert fruit for side
board display, individual sale and for 
hotels while is seemed the Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick apples 
for cooking purposes.

WILMINGTON, Calif. — Sammy 
_____  Mandell, Rockford, Ills., lightweight,

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 28—Hon. a decisio° over Jack sPar, Lomita,
Calif., 10 rounds.

PERSONALS
ANTHRACITE GOAL.

We wish to correct the false idea 
that there is no American anthracite 
in town. We have first quality Chest- 
nut.—Cushing. M. 417.

E. N. Rhodes, Premier of Nova Scotia, 
accompanied by his secretary, left this 
morning for Fredericton, where he will 
participate in a conference of the 
Premiers of the three Maritime Prov
inces on Maritime Governmental mat
ters. He anticipates an absence of 
several days.

SAN FRANCISCO. Calif.—John 
Lester Johnson, New York negro, won 
a decision over Sammy Olsen, Los 
Banos heavy, 10 rounds.

OAKLAND, Calif.—Johnny Farr, DANCING, RITZ.

f F* «other sue, s™. For
^AsKA-ssn M f Hi> Brotw* =•*»*
a ‘show** fruit as well as for domes- BASKETBALL _____ * CHICAGO, Jan. 28—Whether Mrs.
tic purposes. The best ones could be Games at the V M r a An lWYnPF Phelena Peabody-Lloyd or her son,ss; g ib£sir; S' ,M- ht D“k I —- »pw
major said, he was a transportation School bv a 27 to 17 count TheV* M* defectlve, e ectr*c’ gas’ gasoline, etc, Walter S. Holden, master in chancery, 
man and did not feel like theorizing C I seniors failed to show'i.PfLXkîfc "a °” t*1® p„ur.chase pr*=e of any stand- asked to construe the will of Hiram B. 
on the use of apples once they left his scheduled game against th? tv tbeir « °î lr0n rangm8 from $3 to Peabody, who died in 1907.department. • SbtS“latSTtooT %*&££** ^ With ^ himsdf ia I92‘ a‘ ‘he
-------- “y uciauit. ,h irons. age of 21, fourteen years prior to the

_ date for his acquisition of his entire 
- part of. his father’s estate. A love 
I affair with a Memphis, Tenn., girl 
j said to have been the cause.
I Mrs. Peabody, 10 years after her 
[ husband’s death, was married to the 

Most Rev. Frederick Ebenezer John 
Lloyd, Archbishop of an independent 
denomination called the American 

| Catholic Church. Her charge is that 
her son Howard kept her unenlightened 
as to her legal rights under the will.

DUNDEE BACK.
NEW 1 ORK, Jan. 28—Re-entering 

the ring tomorrow night with a back
ground of 17 years of fistic campaign
ing, two world titles won and lost, and 
the marks of 342 struggles, printed on 
Ills countenance, Johnny Dundee will 
begin anew his attempt to win back 
the featherweight crown he resigned 
more than a year ago. In Joe Click of 
New York, the veteran has chosen a 
young and ambitious featherweight of 
speed and punching ability against 

I whom to test his claims as a challenger 
Dundee’s large personal following! 
which has pleaded in vain with him to 
retire, is far from sanguine of his 
chances, but the former champion is 
confident that he can outpunch the 
conquer of Honey Boy Finnegan in 
their ten-round battle at the Garden—

• Dundee’s first appearance in the ring 
since lie defeated Allentown Johnnv 
Leonard six months ago.

QTTAWA, Jan. 27—The Mar
itime case and the conditions 

existing in Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island were the subjects dis
cussed at a joint conference to
day between members of the 
Progressive group and members 
from the Maritime Provinces.

The conference was held at the 
Invita ton of the Progressive members, 
practically all of whom were present, 
and who expressed a desire to become 
more definitely acquainted with condi
tions in Eastern Canada. It is under
stood also that the Progressives inti
mated a willingness to co-operate with 
a view to a solution of the Maritime 
problems.

GRAIN ROUTING DEFEATED.
The routing of Canadian goods over 

Canadian railways and through Cana
dian ports, having particular reference 
to grain, was under discussoin. Im
migration and the coal situation in 
Nova Scotia and Alberta were also 
considered.

On the question of immlgraton, it 
was contended by Maritime members 

I that some attention should be given to 
the placing of desirable newcomers in 
Canada on the many farms available 
in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
P. E. Island. It was not fair, it was 
intimated, to ignore the Maritime Pro
vinces, where splendid opportunities 
were offered to those willing to settle 
oil the land.

Further conferences between Pro
gressives and Maritime members will 
be continued within the next few days, 
it was stated.

I It is doubtful, however, if anything 
leally tangible will result from this and 
further conferences, it is said here. One 
reason is that the central desire of the 
Maritime members is a duty on coal 

‘ to protect the coal mining industry 
'of the Maritimes. A fundamental plank 
of the Progressive platform is opposi
tion to a purely protective tariff or to 
any requisition upward, and it is ex- 

! tremely doubtful if the two 
could meet on that basis.

In regard to the proposed freight 
rate reduction on grain eastbound that 
would stimulate a movement over the

1—29
were more 

However, he 
“w no reason why the eastern fruit

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Going Prices

MISS WILLS WINNINGCome “Zooming” Downmarriages CANNES, France, Jan. 28.—Continu
ing her triumphant march over ail op
ponents in the tennis tournaments along 
the Riviera, Helen Willi, United States 
champion today defeated Rosine Vlas- 
to, in straight sets, in the second round 
of the Gallia tournament and will meet 
Miss Cadle of England in the next v 
round. Miss Wills Is somewhat wrought 
up over the publicity she is getting 
along the riveria. She says she cannot 
understand it and she wishes the 
papers would let her go through her 
vacation undisturbed.

literary efforts of the United 
States champion on a tournament in 
which she is playing, are beginning to 
attract the attention of the F’rerreh 
newspapers. Some of them open!-.- cr’ti- 
eize the permission to write tennis ’ 
granted Miss Wills and refused Wm ’ 
T. Tiidcn.

Clearance 
Suita—one or two of a kind.

Really a remarkable event 
when you consider the ma
terials offered, the styles they 
have been fashioned into, and 
the skilled workmanship that 
tailored them.

of “Lonely”Leï^CHEUR-EVÀNB—At New York

glJWSfcïiAiïMï
Mowatt LeLacheu?,' SaintBjohn° L°Ule

*

DEATHS wasm Only Three More Dayst St- Rose's Rectory on
CdJina' m8, The Very Rev- Charles 

Funeral on Friday morning with ml- 
e?“ r«?ulam high mass at St. Borate 
obdMk 80 *mn offlce 9-46- *azs
,vOIS?PN—SuddenIy, in this city, on 
the26th, Èlvln Judson Lloyd only child 
of Harry and Eudavella Glbion, at her

æï 1**555;171 c,ty road- ™ 7
enta'^esldence.0 C'°Clf Thuraday a‘ Par- 

MURPHY—At Lower Norton N. B 
on 26, 1926, Jeremiah 'Murohy*aged 68 years, leaving his wife Y* 
daughters and three sons.
co(B°)8t0n Indlana Papers please

Funeral to be held Friday morning at 
9.80 from his late residence to Saint 
AZphonsus church. Interment at Catho- 
Hc cemetery, Lower Norton.
< her Parents' residence.
122 8Ker.lt^street, on Wednesday, Jan.
VnA lS??m TMay’ ofant daughter of Mr. 

vsZStSSZ!* Gorman, aged 6 months. 
Mineral notice later.

i«MITM?ELIfl7In thle c,ty’ °“ Jan. 28.fe‘M.?’sra^ft.fa &„°gf

illness, leaving husband, 
daughter, 3 grandchildren niece.

Notice of funeral later.

news-

The
Offered in this sale areat 10 PHONOGRAPHS AT FACTORY PRICES double and single-breasted 

models, fine tweeds and 
steds. Two

wor-
“THE LAST WORD IN TALKING MACHINES”
The world famous CONCERT Phonogaph will be de

livered right to your home for only $1.00 down. This 
sale will last only three more days. You cannot afford 
to be without a Phonograph in your home.

See our windows.

groups,

$29-50 “d $35 FUNERAL TODAY.
The funeral of Geraldine Constance, 

infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
erick L. O’Neill, will take place this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock from lier par
ents’ residence, 194 Queen street. We t 
Side. Interment will be made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

Regular prices are $35 toA ! e $50.

Only $1.00 Down. Join the Club Plan Many of those at $29.50 
were $45. All the $35’s were

$ 1.00 cash down and we will deliver any Phonograph 
to your home.

No interest, extra fees or collectors.
Balance in ten and twelve monthly payments.
Seven models to select from.

You can have Twelve Records, which you can pay for 
in the regular club payments.

$50.$58.50 TO CURL IN HALIFAX.
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 28—Bathurst, 

N. B. curlers, were on their way to
day to Halifax where they will plav 
tonight kt the Halifa 
for the McLeUan Cup.

Secure a Spring Suit at such 
a saving.This beautiful Upright Phonograph, 

In Walnut or Mahogany, will play all 
records, etc. Only $58.50 cash, or $65.00 
on the club plan and only $1,00 down.

one son, one 
and one GILMOUR’S

68 KING

X Curling Club

>

TRY THE LATEST NEW YORK 
BOB-WAVE and DRESS 

PRETTIEST YET
AMLAND BROSCARD OF THANKS LTD. Clothing Tailoring•9. “X ?• Sr Harding and family wish to thank their many friends for kind

ness shown in their recent aad bereave-
Furnishings19 Waterloo Street groups

miss N. McGrath
Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way

IMP. THEATRE BLDG.
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El£ LAWS IRE I 
MEETING TOPIC

ar=

Hampers Lumber Operations OlDI KlIVII11LU

HERE’S FIRST ROTOR ICE BOATI
EXTRA SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

50c Bottles of
PALM OLIVE SHAMPOO For

/:\'v

/ 39c
l I : :

N. B. Association Branches 
To Take Up Recom

mendations

QAGETOWN, Jan. 27.-Forty- 
fire inches of snow has fallen 

so far this month, last week’s 
storm being responsible for a good 
proportoln of this amount. In cuts 
along the Valley Railway the snow
plow was needed Saturday morn
ing to clear drifts six feet or more 
in depth. Lumbermen report four 
feet of snow in the woods, mating 
operations considerably more diffi

cult, as the snow is light and the 
ground in some places not well 
frozen.

Reid Brothers have been operat
ing their mill below Gage town 
shice the first of the year. TheMc- 
Keague Brothers, who are lumber
ing on the Mills tream, have in
stalled a rado in thier lumber camp 
to provide entertainment for the 
evenings.

Agrees to Pay £4,000,000 
Roughly Per Annum 

For 62 Years

v
Ki

8. 35c Shaving Cream, any kind 

(Palm Olive, Colgate», Etc.)

50c Gillette or Auto Strop Blades 

25c After Shave Lotion 

$1.10 Value For Only

Meeting to Be Held in Frederic
ton Feb. 24—Want Count \ 

of Game Klled

LONDON, Jan. 27.—Italy lias set
tled her war debt to Great Britain by 
ngrectlng to pay roughly £4,000,000 
annually, for 62 years, a total of £272,- 
260,000 ($1,323,000,000.) This was re
vealed today by the publication of the 
terms of the agreement signed by 
Count Volpi, Italian Minister of Fin
ance, and Winston Churchill, British 
Chancellor of the Exchequer.

The agreement provides also for 
Great Britain’s concurrent repayment 
of the gold deposited by Italy 
in the Bank of England in 1915, 
amounting to £22,000,000 as security for 
war, loans. The total Italy must pay 
is in effect less than half her admitted 
debt of £592,000,000 ($2,877,000,000) and 
the terms accorded by Britain there-1 
fore are regarded as more generous I 
than Italy obtained at Washington. I

The New Brunswick Fish and Game 
Protective Association at a three-ses
sion meeting in the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel yesterday urged stricter game 

r laws and the rigid enforcement of]
/ those which exist.

Allan A. McAvity, president, was in 
the chair. Reports showed a member- i 
ship of between 600 and 700. Interest- 
ing addresses were given by L. A.
Gagnon, chief game warden, F. Calder,
Fisheries Inspector, Claude Knapp,
Thomas Allen, of Perth, R. Tufts, of 
Wolfville, N. S., and others.

Arrangements were made for a meet
ing at Fredericton on Feb. 24. The 
provincial secretary, Francis Kerr, was 
instructed to lay before the secretaries 
of all branches 10 recommendations 
with reference to game laws presented 
in his report. The branches were also ! 
to lie informed of a recommendation i 
by the provincial body that sheldrake1 
ducks in non-tidal waters should be 
destroyed but that the shooting of 
these non-edible ducks in tidal waters 
should be forbidden. An examination 
of sheldrake ducks showed that 86 per 
cent, of their food consisted of young .
trout and salmon. AcCUSCO OI Usurping Wave

It was agreed that the association T —, _ -,
should press for legislation requiring Length (jlVCn Canadian 
a!! game licenses to be returned at the 1 e. .. —
close of the season with a report. of J............  i3tdtlOnS
what had been killed written on the 
back of the license.

R. Tufts, of Wolfville, Canadian re
presentative of the Migratory Bird Act, 
explained how this method of returning 
licenses in Nova Scotia had led to 
the discovery that more than 600 wild 

/ geese were being shot where it had been 
thought only 40 or 50 were bagged.

Thomas Allen told how the Tobiqut 
River Salmon Club looks after salmoh 
fishing on the Tobique.

J. F. Calder told of his work as fish
eries agent and the Association ex
pressed its great indebtedness to Mr.
Calder for his help.

The Association now has branches in 
Madawaska, Andover, Woodstock, Mc- 
Adam, St. Stephen, St. Andrews and 
|-aint John and the organization of 
branches had begun in Fredericton,
Moncton, St. George, Newcastle, Bath
urst and Plaster Rock. The officers are 
as follows: President, A. G. McAvity: 
vice-president, Dr. L. DeC. McIntosh, 
of Hartland; secretary, Francis Kerr,
. oint- John and treasurer, Perley Mars- 
ton, Woodstock.

TO MEET TOMORROW three o’clock and the business will 
be carried on into an evening ses
sion. The Council now has 35 of the 
societies in the city affiliated with 
it and is representative of practical
ly all the women’s organizations of 
the city.

The affiliated societies will

gjas.-sr-jsr-^
11m 79c)

: L-" v.‘ag7*;g“ "AAnnual Session of Local Council 
of Women—35 Societies 

Affiliated
v < m - 99

Vipre
sent short reports of their activities 
at the Council’s annual meeting and 
the reports of the Council’s officers 
will also be received.

Mercury Blades (for Gillette Razors) 12 for
Lunden's Menthol Cough Drops.....................
School Specials (Books, Pencils, Box, Sets, etc.) . 29c

49ce. The annual meeting of the Saint 
John Council of Women is to he held 
tomorrow in two sessions in the 
Board of Trade room.

The afternoon session will open at '

6cm

Use the Want Ad. WayCarlisle A. Lincoln, of Wayne, Me. Is shown on the trial run of the first 
rotor Ice boat on Androscoggin Lake. GENUINE THERMOS

15 oz size forONE FACES TRIAL Spanish Flight
Resumed Saturday $1.05w

When The 
Marcus Sale 

Begins

Holds 2 Cupfuls, Keeps Hot 24 Hrs.
PORTO PAYA, Cape Verde Islands, 

Jan. 27—Commander Ramon Franco 
will take off Saturday, weather per
mitting, on the third and longest hop 
of his flight across the Atlantic ocean 
from Spain to Argentina.

Franco spent Wednesday overhaul
ing his plane and found it in good con
dition after the 1,100-mile flight from 
the Capary Islands. A yeakened pro
peller Was replaced from the spare 
parts aboard a Spanish convoy de
stroyer.

The next stage of the journey will 
be across 1,432 miles of the South At
lantic Ocean to the Island of Fernando 
Noronha, off the coast of Brazil.

Guaranteed 15 oz.

Vacuum Bottles
Best Quality Sold

8 39c $1.29 **Lunch Kits 
Complete//

CHOCAGO, Jan. 27.—Complaints of 
J. C. Brown, suprvislor of radio for 
the Canadian Government, at Ottawa, 
were yesterday reported against sta
tion WJAZ of the Zenith Radio Cor
poration here which the United States 
government charges has usurped a 
wave length assigned to Canadian sta
tions by an international agrément.

Bugcnt F. Macdonald, Jr., president 
of Zenith, will be arraigned in the 
Federal Coyrt on Monday to answer 
the government charges that “pirated” 
a wave length of 382.5 metres, while 
licensed- by the Department of Com- ' 
merce to operate on 822.4 metres.

TWO DAYS MORE—BIG SALE-< Tomorrow a page of Marcus Sale values will be spread before 
your startled gaze. A page of bare facts in restrained description. 

Y ou will see prices impossible of equal.
You will see values no others

SAFETY FIRST.
t

Lady (to tramp) : Why oik earth 
don’t you work like anyone else? Hard 
work never killed anyone.

Tramp: You’re wrong, mum. I
lost both my wives that way.—Tlt- 
Blts.

|
can measure up to.

You will see the power to produce better attractions than a 
firm of bigger buying power can manage.

And a plan of purchase that makes everything easy.
Judge by theye three advance hints.
(No 'phone orders, please, on these.)

2 STORES/

At CARLETON’Sz
BURGOYNE’S SALES 

ROOMS
82 Germain Street

STARR GENNETT 
RECORDS

MILL SAMPLES OF 'Eugene F. Macdonald, holding the 
United States navy rank of lieutenant- 
commander, wds a member of the last ' 
Donald Macmillan Arctic Expedition. Wilton and Axminster Carpets

1 1-2 Yard Lengths
245 WATERLOO STREET 

Store Closed 6 P. M., Saturday 10 P. M.

\
Election Probe In

Athabaka Asked : ,
EDMONTON, Alta., Jan. 27.—Al-1 

•effil»* that corrupt practices prevailed j 
during the recent Federal elections In j 
the constituency of Athabaska, a peti- ! 
tlon has been forwarded to Ottawa by ! 
R. D. Tighe, of Edmonton, on behalf 
of the electors and supporters of D. F. 
Kellner, asking Parliament for the ap
pointment of a committee to enquire 
tilth the alleged prevalence of eorriipt 
practices.

The petition will come up before 
the House of Commons, Which will 
decide whether or not there arc 
grounds for an inquiry.

!

Victim Thought To 
Be From Saint John

10 in. Double Disc
I have instructions to clear some 

thousands of dollars worth of these 
phonograph records at 

25c EACH
Can be shipped by mail.

Open Wed., Ttiürs., Fri., Sat 
evenings.

WEEK END SEI’ECIALS AT! M.mttita.r, Robertson’s
256 Prince Edward Street 

Phone M. 8408

\I inBOSTON, Mass., Jan, 27—Bennie 
Eona has been arrested in connection 
« ith the death of Mrs. Clara Rosen, 
thought to be formerly of Saint John, 
N.B., who was found dead under 
suspicious circumstances here.

Ml i
f

Specials For 
January WeekJOHN BURGOYNE, 15 lbs Granulated Sugar

5 lbs Oatmeal ...............
14 ‘lbs Western Gray Buckwheat 25c 
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ...
3 lbs Split Peas ...
8 lbs Onions ............
6 Rolls Toilet Paper 

; 4 Bags Salt .
I 4 lbs Barley 
: 3 Tins Babbitt
3 pkgs Rlnso 
Apples, peck
Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, tin
15 oz pkg Raisins................
3 Tins Kipper Snacks ....
2 Tins Carnation or Nestle’s Milk 28c

i 4 lb Tins Orange Marmalade .. 60c 
P. Tea, lb.

$1.00Civilization is just a slow pro
cess of learning to be kind.r 25cAuctioneer

1V
25c For Week January 25th to 30th 
2fc lb. bag Cream of

West or Robin Hood.$4.35 
25c 24 lb. bag Cream of

Steel Eed 
In Walnut »

25cMONTH-END SALE 25c
Cleanser

25cAt BROWN’S West or Robin Hood $4.30 
98 lb. bajg Purity or Five 

Roses

35cA* larffe as it looks, Steel enamelled in Walnut. . Heavy flat 
fillers and seven inch wide decorated panel. All standard sizes. 
$ 15 value for $7.

15c
15c
25c $4.50

8 lb. bag Monarch .... $4.00 
lb. bag Monarch

50c 15 lb. Lantic Fine Sugar $1.00
Goods delivered to East Saint John, 100 lb. Lantic Fine Sugar $6 50 

Little River, Glen Falls.

S3
Extra Good O.
3 Boxes Matches 
Extra Large Bottle Pickles ... 45c
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam

60c\
33c .40

TOMORROW and SATURDAY 
Wonderful Bargains 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam

if? !£ |Î:ÏS p*k~ T“ •

j 20 lbs Rapid Cooking
Rolled Oats..........

| Large Can Clark’s Beans . 23c
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa............
2 Cans medium Clark’s

Beans .......................
1 lb Shredded Cocoanut, 

per
Choice Apples, pk.

.43

. lb. .45
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar. .
9 lb. Good Onions..........
5 lb. can Shortening ....
2 cans Corn . . . .
2 cans Tomatoes 
2 cans Peas 
Creamery Butter .
2 lb. can Apricots 
2 lb. can Strawberries . . 
2 lb. can Raspberries . . 
4 lb. Orange Marmalade

.24Silk and Wool Hose 
69c. pr.

Pongee Silk 
49c. yd.

33 in. Natural Pongee Silk. 
Reg. 75c. yd. .Sale 49c.

Corsets 
85c. pr.

Ladies' Pink and White Cor
sets, low and medium bust.- 
Sizes 19 to 30 in. Values to 
$1.50 pr. Sale 85c.

90c .25I
.8323cAll colors and sizes. 

Reg. $1 pr. Sale 69c. pr.
I

.25
25c

.27Flannelette Gowns 
95c. ea.

Long Sleeve White Flannel
ette Gowns. Full Size. 

Reg. $1.50.

Duchess Satin 
$1.49 yd.

Black only. Extra quality. 
Width 36 in.

Reg. 2.50 yd. Sale $1.49

lb 23c .29i

Simmons Coil $ 
Steel Spring

Simmons quality oil temepered coil Steel Spring. All standard 
sizes. Guaranteed. Natural price $9.75. Sale price $4.95.

. lb. .50.95Brassieres 
39c. pr.

Ladies' Pink Brassieres. All 
sizes. Reg. 59c. pr.

Sale 39c. pr.

25c, 35c, 40c 
Choice Apples by the bar

rel ......... $2.25 and $2.50
20 lb Pail Shortening . .$3.15 
1 lb Block Domestic Short

ening
Choice Dairy Butter lb . . 48c 
Fancy Barbados Molasses

.19i MSale 95c. ea. .19
White Flannelette 

19c. yd.
Good Quality White Flan

nelette.
Reg. 23c. yd. Sale 19c. yd. 

White Saxony Flannelette 
Extra quality, 35 in.

Reg. 35c. yd. Sale 25c. yd.

.19

.55Drapery Chintz 
29c. yd.

36 in. All colors. 39c. yd.
Sale 29c. yd.

17c

(§>Fleece Bloomers ; Robertson’sgal 68c
2 lbs Bulk Raisins59c. pr. 25cm

MALONE’SLadies’ Heavy Fleece 
Bloomers. All colors. 

Reg. 89c. pr. Sale 59c. pr.
House Dresses 

89c. ea.
Light and Dark House 
Dresses. Small sizes. 

Reg. $1.98 ea. Sale 89c.

554 Main St. Phone M. 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457
Striped Flannelette 

19c. yd. 516 Main St.
239 Charlotte St. Phone M. 5101

PhoneM. 2913Dress Flannels 
- 89c. yd.

All Wool Dress Flannel, 32 
in., all shades. Reg. $1.25. 

Sale 89c. yd. 
Children's Corded Waists. 

All sizes, 39c. ea.

WSl
27 in. Striped Flannelette. 

Reg. 25c. yd. Sale 19c. yd. 
35 in. Striped Flanpelette. 

Reg. 35c. yd. Sale 25c. yd.

Mil BIG SPECIALS ATn'y &

DYKEMAN’S
443 Main St. Phone 1109

ISerge 
75c. yd.

All Wool Navy Serge. 36 in. 
Reg. 98c. yd. Sale 75c. yd.

I

Winter Vests 
49c. ea. Simmons

Mattresses
SQ.95 65 PRINCE ED. ST. Phone M. 1630 

538 MAIN ST. Phone M. 4561

Just a few of our many money
saving prices. Satisfaction guaranteed 
of money cheerfully refunded.

98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.35 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1,15 
10 lbs Choice Onions 
3 Cans Com ..............
3 Tins Tomatoes ....
2 Tins Clams ..........
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 79c 
6 Cakes Comfort Soap
3 lbs New Prunes ....
1-2 lb Cans Pink Salmon, 2 for 25c 
Large, Sweet, Juicy Oranges, per

dozen ............................ .
Good Apples, per barrel
5 lbs Polished Rice ........
20 lb Bag Oatmeal ........

Ladies’ Winter Vests. 
To clear, 49c. ea.

98 lb Bag Cream of West.......... $4.34
24 lb Bag Cream of West
98 lb Bag Monarch Flour ............ $3.98

j 7 lb Bag Monarch .......................... 39c
| 100 lb Bag Sugar

15 lb Bag Lantic Sugar ................ 99c.
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam
9 lbs Onions ........................
5 lb Tin Shortening..........
2 Tins Corn ........................
2 Tins Tomatoes ..............

Best Creamery Butter, lb. ..
Apricots, tin ..........................
Strawberries, tin ..................
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade
Choice Apples, rec'. ..........
20 lb Pall Shortening ..........
10 lb Pail Shortening ..........
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gab.. 68c.
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 79c. 
qt. Bot. Tomato Catsup
4 bags Table Salt ................................25c. Orders delivered in City, West Side,
,2°°* £“752 t0 3,1 Parts of theFalrvllle, Milford and ’East Saint 

city and west Side. John-

$M4Children’s Under
wear, 59c. ea.

Sweater Yarn 
19c.

Silk and Wool Sweater Yarn. 
Reg. 30c. Sale 19c.

Simmons quality layer felted roll edge Mattress, covered in 
fancy art ticking. $9.75 grade, all sizes. Sale $5.95.

Long experience tells you that when a firm of Marcus standing 
put on a Sale you can depend on it. You know exactly what is 
offered and you know their rule is to understate the facts so you'll 
be all the happier when you see the goods exceed your expecta
tions.

Roller Towelling
yd. Turnbull's Vests and Draw-

All Linen Roller Towelling, srs, white and grey. Heavy 
Reg. 25c. yd. Sale 19c. 1 weight. Sale 59c. ea.

$6.50

25c
42c. 35c
23c. • • • 4Jc.82c.

Put tomorrow's Marcus Ad. to that test. 34c23c.

I. CHESTER BROWN ........ 27c.
50c. 45c
18c. 25c18c.
54c.
29c.

32-36 KING SQ. i $3.10 30c
. $1.60 $1.50 

. 25c .Next Imperial Theatre S5s25c.
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Cjbt ébening Cimes=Star Why He Can’t Help■u
z “^RE you going South this winter?"

No; I made so much money In 
Florida last summer I can afford to 
stay at home.”

Dan Cupid is a marksman poor, 
Despite his love and kisses ;

For while he always hits the 
mark,

He’s always making Mrs.

. The Evening Tlmee-Stir printed at 28-27 Canterbury street every even- 
Prieldent!*y exce|>t*a* by New Brunewlck Publishing Co., LttL, J. D. McKenna

Telephon
4 r■ Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 

Subscription Price—By mall per year, In Canada, $8.001 United States, $8.00; 
by carrier per year, $4.00.
. The Evening Times.Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 
In the Maritime Provinces.
„ Advertising Representatives!—New York, Ingraham-Pewera, Inc., 280 
Madison Ave.i Chicago, Ingraham-Powere, Inc., 10 South La Sails Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.Star,
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0LD Ma Nature Is the greatest 

beauty doctor, but Casey says, 
she doesn’t attract much custom be
cause she does her work free.

■j
-

SAINT JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 28, 1026.

1LOT of us could be more con
tent with our lot if we did not 

know what our neighbors have.

GRATEFULLY RECEIVED. 
QLADYS—My dressmaker wrote to 

dad that she would make 
dresses for me until her account was 
settled.
Helen—And what did he says?
Gladys—He Just sent her a note of 

thanks.—Tit-Bits.

V:'-. A GREAT MEETING. country. In Great Britain the burden 
of taxation is nearly fifty per cent 
more than in Canada, and the net pro
duction per capita there in 1828 was 
1888, compared with 9888 In Canada 
and 8822 In Australia, meaning that 
taxation In Britain eats up 28.8 per 
cent, of the total net production, com
pared with 18.7 per cent In Canada 
and 18.9 per cent. In the United States.

I■Whoever may win to-day at Lily 
she—and the stage is set for some 
lectacular finishes—the world's cham-

»

no morepionshlp speed meeting will go down 
In Skating history as a wonderful suc
cess. The division of points yesterday 
Intensifies interest in to-day’s events, 

| and it may be expected that a record- 
breaking crowd will watch the climax 
of the meeting.

i There was a time yesterday when 
affairs were extremely critical, owing

SHE KNEW.
I .ECTURER i What’s the color of 

the human skin?
Ruth: Well, er—about the same 

shade as flesh-colored stockings. — 
Answers.

6*There is nothing like optimism. Pro
fessor Fitzpatrick, of the Frontier Col
lege, told a Toronto audience yester
day that many of those present would 
live to see half a dozen railways to 
Hudson Bay, and he predicted that in 
the next ten or twenty years there will 
be half a dozen cities on Hudson Bay, 
each a quarter the site of Toronto. 
All of which may be described as im
portant if true. And he may be* right 
at that

%frS>xU.IOAbt.y-5

o the delay and uncertainty concern
ât the mile event skated on Tuesday, 
>ut the right decision as to that was 
Dally rendered, the tension was re- 

and the great crowd thundered 
tS appreciation of a judgment which, 
n its opinion, had set matters right 
lad left everything depending upon 

<„ the speed and good fortune of the con
i' testants In the remaining events. Tlie 

action of the officials thus removed the 
r cloud which had hung over the meeting 
. for nearly twenty-four hours, and there 

gj was general relief and satisfaction that 
matters had been straightened out 
satisfactorily.

Interest to-day centres In the 440 
y yards and the five miles, and although 

Gorman has shown his supremacy at 
the shorter distance he will find htm-

0

FAMOUS FAIR TALES. 
“NOT' guilty."

"Prohibition.” 
id to see you.”

"The line is busy.”
"It was his fault.”
"The honest dollar.”
“Plenty room inside.”
“Love, honor and obey.”
“The brakes were weak.”
"No man can fill my job.”
“I cannot live without her.”
“The world owes me a living.”
"The world is growing better.”
“I will pay you back tomorrow.”
“I can beat the train to the cross

ing.”
‘The government ought to run the 

railroads.”
"Buy this mining stock and you will 

be a rich man in six months.”

“Gla
Wilhelm (to German beggar) : “I would give you something gladly 

—but you see my hands are full.” —From the Vorwaerts, Berlin.
:

* e «
"The Hamilton poll* commission 

has decided that it Is not a police
man’s duty or business to bother him
self about whether a girl on the street 
rolls her stockings or not,” says the 
Woodstock Sentinel-Review. “No doubt 
any girl could have told any policeman 
as much; but it is more authoritative 
as coming from the commission. . And 
whatever view one may take In regard 
to the propriety of rolling ’em, It is a 
relief to find that there are some things 
In life these days which may be left 
to Individual taste Instead of being 
regulated by the law and the police.”

* • •
The British Prime Minister says 

that with one exception history* does 
not give a single Instance of democracy 
holding an empire together. He thinks 
the British Empire will endure. If it 
does not hold together, he says, “quite 
apart from everything else, so piueh of 
our trade goes with .It, that we prob
ably will he ruined, 
whether we like It or not, that we 
embarking on one of the greatest and 
most heroic adventures any nation has I pASHION Hint—Clothes won’t make 
undertaken since the beginning of the j the girl if she makes the clothes, 
world, and we must strive to be worthy 
of the enterprise.” He sees signs of 
improving trade conditions, noting that 
fifty new silk companies have been 
formed in Great Britain since the silk 
duties were introduced, and he points 
to Canada's increasing purchasing 
power, due to the great harvest and 
the expanding mining industries In 
Ontario and Quebec as hopeful feat
ures, indicating a larger trade between 
Canada and the Old Country.

WOODMAN, SPARE THAT TREE.

Woqdman, spare that tree!
Touch not a single bough !

In youth it "sheltered me,
And I’ll protect it now.

*Twas my forefather’s hand 
that placed it near his cot;

There, woodmen, let it stand,
Thy axe shall harm it not I

That old familiar tree,
Whose glory and

Are spread o’er land and sea,
And would’st thou hew it down?

Woodman, forbear thy stroke I 
Cut not its earth-bound ties;

O spare that aged oak,
Now

I
■

I
I

“YOU big 'bonehead," shouted the 
construction superintendent to 

his Swede foreman, "I told you to fire 
that man and you hit him with an 
ax!”

f. self in highly dangerous company to
day, for Farrell, a really great skater, 
stood even with him on points at the 
conclusion of yesterday’s racing, and 

j,- there are others who are by no means 
I out of it yet. Thunberg no longer has 

a chance to stand high in the scoring, 
,, but some flashes of speed he showed 
: yesterday led observers to think he 

might be formidable In the five miles, 
^ if not In the quarter. His showing has 

been a disappointment to the public, 
with whom he is a prime favorite, but 

l his popularity is as great as ever.
$ ■ The weather, on the whole, has been

g most fortunate, and the general verdict 
is that the city has well vindicated its 
ability to handle world championship 

\ events of this character. The specta
tors have been noticeably impartial and 

i" Sportsmanlike, and, while It is natural
* that they should have their favorites, 

the winner to-day, wherever he halls 
from, will receive an oration long to

* be remembered.

renown
“Veil, Boss, dose ax, she have sign, 

•For Fire Only!’ ”

i - Ï DAD WAS OUT.
J^jARDWARE Store Installment Col

lector: Is your father home? 
Small Daughter: What is your 

name, please?
Installment Collector: Just tell him 

it is his old friend, Bill.
Small Daughter: Then he isn’t in, 

because I heard him tell mother that if 
any bills came he wasn’t at home.

towering to the skies !

When but an idle boy 
I sought Its grateful shade;

In all their gushing Joy 
Here too my sisters played. 

My mother kissed me here;
My father pressed my hand— 

Forgive this foolish tear,
But let that old oak stand !

"ITherefore,
gHORT skirts have revealed the fact 

that women do not pray much. My heart-strings round thee cling 
Close as thy bark, old friend I 

Here shall the wildbird sing,
And still thy branches bend. - 

Old tree I the storm still brave !
And, woodman, leave the spot; 

While I’ve a hand to save,
Thy axe shall harm It not.

■

i?

l
George P. Morris.

EMPIRE’S GOLD OUTPUT.
(Providence Journal.)

In the last forty years .the South 
African mines alone have yielded 
treasure almost equal in value to the! 
British war debt to this country. And 
the production of the Rand district 
Is now larger than ever before. Since 
1820 Canada has doubled her output 
and the prospects appear good for an 
Increasingly large annual production. 
The future of the British Empire can
not be reckoned in terms of gold alone. 
But it is reasonable to believe that its 
continued supremacy in the field of 
gold will enable it to exert 
creaslngly profound influence on the 
economic destinies of mankind.
With the metal that is being added to 
the resources of the Empire at the 
rate of a quarter of a billion dollars 
annually, the financial power of Lon
don must be reckoned with In the fu
ture as it has been for many decades 
in the past.

I ' iI TAXATION COMPARISONS. The Best of AdviceJÉ The Citizens’ Research Institute of 
ft Canada has made public a detailed

‘
BY CLARK KINNAIRD

1928, indicating that in that year, 
i however matters stand to-day, the total 

Per capita taxes were somewhat lower 
.hi in this country than in the Republic, 
|i the figures being $66.11 in Canada and 

/ il $67.89 in the United States. It should 
£1 be understood that this includes all 

.forms of taxation, national, state or 
ijj* provincial, and municipal.

Of course, it is known that the in
come tax is immensely heavier here 

i: than it is across the line, e condition 
which cries for early remedy. Federal 

| taxation generally is much higher In 
M, Canada than in the other country, the 

: figures being $37.62 and $29.22 per 
* capita, respectively. The state taxa

tion across the line averages much 
higher than provincial taxation, the 
figures being $8.87 for the Americans 

■i. yjp. and $5.16 for Canadians. Municipal 
•f. taxation is also considerably higher 

there.
\r . Omitting federal taxes altogether, the 

ligures are $38.1'. per capita in the 
United States and $28.48 in Canada.

Since 1923, however, the American 
federal income tax has been reduced by 
some $800,000,000, or about $2.50 per 
capita, which would mean that, count
ing all forms of taxation, the average 
Canadian to-day pays about $1.28 
than the average American.

But there are other ways of looking 
Bti it. There Is, for example, the 
ability to pay, and the people of the 
United States produce wealth more 

! rapidly than we do and therefore their 
taxation is more easily borne. Ac
cording to the Citizens’ Research Insti- 

i tate, the net production per capita In 
Canada In 1928 was valued at $836, as 

1 compared with $488 in the United 
States. In this country 19.7 per cent, 
of the value of total net production 
was absorbed by taxes, as compared 
with 18.9 per cent, in the United 
States.

Considering how much greater

comparison of taxation In this country 
and in the United States for the year EDUCATION IN THE STREET.

UHHAT do YOU see when you walk 
in a crowded street?

Just a lot of humans, a pretty girl 
here and there, some rushing automo
biles, the filth In the gutter? Or many 
persons, each a walking history of 
human experience each with wisdom 
written in his face that la waiting 
for you to read?

Observation is education.
Observation, as Arnold Bennett ob

served, endows our day and our 
street with the romantic charm of 
history, and stimulates charity—not 
the charity that signs cheques, but 
the more precious- charity which puts 
Itself to the trouble of UNDER
STANDING.

beauty when its origin and hence its 
fitness in the general scheme begin 
to be comprehended.

“In the perspective of history we 
can derive esthetic pleasure from the 
tranquil scrutiny of all kinds of con
duct—as well, for example, of a Re- 
naissance pope as of a Savona vola.” 

* * *
1 J’HE condition is -that the observer 
1 m,ust never lose sight of the fact 
that what he is to see In LIFE, is the 
woman next door. Is the man in the 
train—and not a 
«tractions.

To appreciate this is the first in- 
Spiring preliminary to observation.

Odds and Ends
Ballade of the Wistful

an in-
Adipose

(Sonya O'Shea In Monitoba Free 
Press) I

I am a maiden of ample bulk, 
Therefore, O world, I Implore your 

pity.
The modes have made me the most 

unpulch-
Ritudlnous female In all the city.
My friends admit that Pm wise and

If concourse, og ab--
I

> TAKING OUT THE PUNISH
MENT. irically

(London Advertiser.)
Judge Talley has given his opinion 

on prisons and prison methods in the 
United States. He believes sentimen
tal prison reformers have been a nuis
ance because for the most part they 
believe that prisoners can be reformed 
and changed in their ways by making 
their life in prison one of ease and 
freedom from punishment. Judge 
Talley pointed out that movie and 
theatrical productions before they 
reach Broaway are shown the prison
ers at Sing Sing; that they have an 
$8,000 theatre, that they enjoy profes
sional baseball games on Saturdays 
and Sundays and that they work on 
an average only three and a half hours 
a day, according to the report of the 
prison commission. Between January 
and June last year, the prisoners spent 
$66,000 for fpod, purchased outside the 
prison, althc/ugh the prison fare is 
bountiful, clean and healthful. Judge 
Talley added: “The demand of the 
hour in America, above all other coun
tries, is for jurors with conscience, 
judges with courage and prisons which 
are neither country clubs nor health 
resorts.”

* * *
/\NE is curious about one’s fellow 
V creatures; therefore one watches 
them. And generally the more intel
ligent one Is, the more curious one 
is, and the more one observes, Ben
nett wrote. ;

“The mere satisfaetlo* of this 
curiosity is itself a worthy end, and 
would alone justify the business of 
systematized observation. But the 
aim of observation may, and should, 
be expressed in term» more gran
diose. ,

"Human curiosity counts among 
the highest social virtues (as indif
ference counts among the -basest de
fects) , because it leads to a disclos
ure of the causes of character and 
temperament and thereby to a better 
understanding of the springs of (hu
man conduct.

“Observation Is not practised di
rectly wjth this end In view (save -by 
prigs and other futile souls) ; never
theless it Is a moral act and must in
evitably promote kindliness—wthe- 
'titer we like it or not.

“It also sharpens 'the sense of 
beauty. An ugly deed—euch as an 
act of cruelty—takes on artistic

witty,
But I ain’t built boyleh nor slim nor 

dapper.
So now I warble this mournful ditty : 
It must feel gorgeous to be a Flap-

■
per!

Far be it .from me to sit and sulk
Because of a couple of curves. I’m 

gritty;
But still my feelings are not yet 

vulc-
A ni zed to the sight, when some eel

shaped Kitty
Captures a lad who’s as wise as 

Nltti,
And then the wedding-bell sounds 

Its clapper
While I might be sunk in some deep 

dark jltty.
It must feel gorgeous to be a Flap-

* JkI

’
:

LET US WIRE 
YOUR HOME

e:t
m

more

Think of the enjoyment 
it will bring to you and 
your family.

“Electrically at Your Service”

per!

Sometimes I’m minded to go and 
skulk

Off where the birds say: "Twltter- 
twlttie,”

Just because I’m a looming hulk
(One hundred and sixty) 

up vitti-
Culture for sport 

spaghlttl
But what, oh what, cares the cock- 

tall tapper
If I be not skinny and cutely pretty !
It must fee1 gorgeous to be a Flap-

The Webb Electric Co.,and take
89.91 GERMAIN STREET.

Re». Phone M. 4094I can cook Phone M. 2152.

SEE THE RACES IN COMFORT BY HAVINGWIDOW JONES bent industri
ously over her wash-tub she was 

treated to polite conversation by a 
male friend, who presently turned the 
conversation to matrimony, winding up 
with a proposal of marriage.

“Are you sure ye love me?” sighed 
the buxom widow, as she paused in 
her wringing.

The man vowed he did.
For a few minutes there was silence 

as the widow continued her labor. Then 
suddenly she raised her head, and 
asked:

“You ain’t lost yer job, ’ave yer?”

per! WARM FEETL’ENVOI.
Prince, I have wept till my eyes are 

slitty.
You don’t want bulk, but the fancy 

wrapper.
Therefore, I’m giving ybur sex the 

mittle.
(It must feel gorgeous to be a Flap

per.)

■
war expenditures were than those of 
the Americans in proportion to popu
lation, due to the fact that we were 

f much longer engaged in the war and 
that we did not profit from the sale of 
war supplies ito anything like the

* tent they did, it Is natural that our Varied Consequences
icale of taxation should be heavier, (London Observer)

—' and that for some time we should be Lord. Dewar, one of the most en- A CLERGYMAN, taking occasional
st a disadvantage in this respect. The of scientists, threw new duty for a friend in one of the
Situation, however, serves to emphasize B’7ar moorland churches of a remote part

ihe pressing nece.sity for economy, per- weeks ago at the Lon^onTnterLkJ on Z*old'v^WT“to tad
muting taxation relief, and scaling al Poultry, Pigeon and. Rabbit Show, been collecting the offertory, quietly
down the burden on industry and Mistakes, he explained, are as varied- abstract half a crown before present-
tnterprise. L,'?elr c2“fe<luonc^* ”ll>" Ing the plate at the altar-rails. After

The Research Institute figures show îw?1?’ ,e,Tlce h® î*Ret,the °'t man into the
.. . An.er.il» »„il °r TÎ , rî P°urt \ Appeal made vestry and told him, with emotion, that
Uiat the people of Australia and Great a mistake it became the law of the his crime had been discovered. The

■til, Britain are more heavily taxed than Jana: when a doctor made a mistake clerk looked puzzled. Then a sudden
Canadians, both as regards the total he vv?1 . a preacher made light dawned on him.

P E and the percentage which taxes take Sn^*^V^tom^W«niito v 3hy’ sir. you don’t mean that ould

from the total net production of the taka he changed! fcwjo* tv <4. off1 with ha this 1--+ ywAj»

our

Do not make the mistake of going too lightly clad as to 
footwear—better to have your feet too warm than too cool. 
We have some very warm footwear just specially for stand
ing in the cold.

ex- Men’s Fell Boots, all kinds, now selling for .... $2.95
Sheepskin Sox, to wear under overshoes, these 

inch thick
Women's and Men’s Overshoes arc all of very low

are an
Only $1.50

prices.
Moccasins for Men, Women and Children.
Heavy Insoles come in Felt—and are very thick and

warm.

Waterbury & Rising Ltd.
61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street
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Good Queen Bess Had 
A Preference For 
Kissing Games. EXCEPTIONAL!

FRIDAY
WOMEN’S RAYON

^RE we ever to see a revival of the 
brawl, that highly popular kissing 

dance of Good Queen Bess’ day?
At its most formal performance it 

was never stiff and decorous. Gener
ally It was a mirthful romp, which 
afterwards became so disorderly that 
today the very word signifies rough- 
and-tumble horseplay with blows and 
threats of blows. But if, In these well- 
behaved days, we gave It a start, it 
would surely not be out of place in a 
modern ballroom.

“Master," asks Moth, in "Lore’s 
Labor’s Lost,” “will you win your love 
with a French brawl?” The brawl had 
come from France. It was usually 
danced to open a ball. It certainly 
broke the Ice and banished shyness.

The leading couple placed them
selves in the centre of the ring, where 
the gentleman kissed all the ladies m 
turn and his fair partner all the gentle
men, the figures continuing until every 
couple had followed the example set 
them. Thus, when danced by a group 
of only half a dosen couples, each per
son exchanged at least 86 kisses—and 
doubtless many men snatched a second 
helping.

The company split into groups to 
dance the jbrawl, for obvious 
Were only/ 20 couples to dance it in 
one group each person would have 
exchanged 400 kisses.

The Puritans of the Elizabethan age 
were very down on the brawl. Still, it 
had a stupendous success, never 
equalled by a West European dance I 
before or since. Even Queen Eliz
abeth let herself go In brawls and 
swapped smacking kisses with as keen 
a gusto as any of her young maid of 
honor chits.

That fine old sportlman the Duc de 
Montpensier, finding His death-bed dull, 
with all the boisterous fun going on 
downstairs, 
that he did 
doctor said, aqd had himself carried 
downstairs on a litter to watch the 
brawl and call Jovial comments to the

SILK SCARFS
Regular $-1 g9 
$3.50 --------

A special purchase brings the possibility of obtaining 
these handsome Scarfs at this price. They will attract much 
attention Thursday. Not the price alone, but because of 
their popularity and richness of colorings.

FRIDAY

CARD TABLE 
COVERS

GIRLS’ AND MISSES’

FLANNEL MIDDIES
Half Price Fridayreasons.

75c $2.25
Made of good quality All 

Wool Flannel in scarlet, gold 
and navy.

Sizes 10, 12, 14 to 20 year 
sizes.

Just the sort you admired 
at the bridge last night, se
lected from our regular stock 
in the Linen Section as a 
.special for Thursday,

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN GIRLS’ COATS
Smart un trimmed styles—warm, servicable fabrics. All 

are lined and interlined with shaker flannel.
Prices range

roared to his attendants 
dn’t care a fig for what the

$3.75 to $7.50

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

Poems That Live

SHIP NEWS REPORTER in the 
1490’s—A bird outside by the 

name of Chris Columbus claims he’s 
discovered wonderful new lands across 
the seas—how much shall I write on 
It?

Editor—Nottadamthing—it’s probab
ly a real estate publicity gag—let him 
pay for his advertising!

! champion “bussers.”
1608.

Even in these bloodless times the 
brawl has not entirely vanished.

It lingers, in an altered and primly 
Infantile form, in the old game of 
kiss In the ring.

That was In

EVIDENCE.

Boy: I don’t want to sell it, I tell
you. Editress : I cannot use your poem 

but you might leave your address.
Poet: If you don’t take the poem 

I shan’t have any address^-Passing 
Show.

I Luckless Angler: Well, then let me
- just measure It so I can truthfully say
- how big the fish was that got away 

from me.—Passing Show.Sold By Hardware Dealers.

Just Fun

Other Views

Dinner Stories

When Hydro Makes 
$50,000 Dividend {

BUSINESS MINDS WILL DO WELL TO 
LOOK INTO,THIS EXTRA REWARD 

FOR PATRONIZING THEIR 
OWN INVESTMENT

One bright morning in the visible future, Citi
zens are going to learn that their own Hydro is 
doing so nicely that a good $50,000 is available 
over and above the year’s outlay.

And since the Public own and run this Hydro 
on a current at cost basis—why that $50,000 will 
have to go into a sizable reduction in rates.

That time will come when Hydro has sold its 
full contract supply of ten million kilowatt hours 
of electricity. Last year six millions were sold, a 
thousand new customers were added to the thous
ands already boked up. This year’s business takes 
up eight millions—leaving but 25 per cent, more 
power to be sold to reach capacity.

WHERE WILL THEIR PROTECTION 
BE THEN?

A Capacity Market is right in sight. When 
that time comes—as coming it is in growing speed 
—it will be rather late for people to try to buy this 
light and power at cost—a cost cut down and 
down, as the volume goes on up.

That minority who have not yet patronized 
their own Hydro enjoy for the time being ratés 
forced down by Hydro competition. But when 
all Hydro is sold out—what then?

The sooner the remainder take full advantage 
of Hydro at Cost the sooner they save still more 
money—and the safer their position.

Your Own Hydro
CANTERBURY STREET

>
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5CAPACITY OFIc 
WHITE RAPIDS

iLUXOR TEMPLE! 
HID GOOD YEAR
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Is Re-Elected El wain. He had not been in the best 
of health for some time and was taken 
with a sudden seizure shortly after 
eating his breakfast. He was 66 years 
pf age. The late Mr. McElwain was 

MnuoToxt t „ _ , a native of Finder, York county, where
MONCTON, Jan. 27—The death of he lived most of his life until about 

William A. Lutes, of Point du Chene, two years ago when he removed to 
Va rC, ■ R- traI"man. occurred Moncton to live with his son. Besides 
at the Jordan Memorial Sanitorium, "is wife, who was formerly Miss Annie 
River Glade, last night. His wife was Draper, of Saint John, he is survived 
at his bedside when the end came. He by one son, Fred G„ of this pity, and 
is survived by five sons, George, at three daughters, Mrs. Clifford Blaney, 
present teller.Jn the Bank of Mortt- °* Maple Ridge, York county, Miss 
real at Chatham, N. B., and Arthur, Lena, school teacher in Lethbridge, 
Fred, Frank and Courtney, at home. Alta., and Mrs. Vaughan Long, of 
He also leaves one brother, George J. North Vancouver. Four brothers, Wil- 
Lutes, of Painsec Junction, and one ,”m> °t Finder, Frank, of Presque Isle, 
sister, Mrs. L. R. Nason, of Frederic- , e” and John and David, of Caribou, 
ton. The body will be taken to Point also survive. The body will be
du Chene, his late home, this evening ™ken to Finder by the Napadogan 
where burial will take place from his tra,n Wednesday and interment will be 
residence on Friday at 2.80 p. m. mnde there on Friday or Saturday. A

second son of Mr. McElwain was in 
the late Var at the jlattle of Hill 70.

Deaths. j C. Esson and Doctor John, of Detroit, 
Mich.; Mrs. J. W. Vanderbeck, Dollle, 
Grace, Victor and Claude, of Miilerton, 
to whom sincere sympathy is extended 
In their loss. Also surviving are one 
sister, Miss Margaret Schofield, of 
Renous, and two brothers, Caleb Scho
field, of Blackville, and Daniel Schofield, 
of Fairbank, Alaska.

The funeral was held on Tuesday 
afternoon. The Rev. Mr. Shepherd 
conducted the service at the house, the 
Rev. Mr. McLean at the grave.

Interment was made in St. James’ 
churchyard, Newcastle.

RHODES SPURNS 
STEWART’S PLANS

i

William A. Lutes.

Declines to Make Good C.N.R. 
Losses on Cut in Freight 

CostsAccused of treading Large 
Syndicate to Smuggle 

Liquor Into U. S.

Fifteen Children were Sent 
To Shrinert’ Hospital, 

Montreal
Ï ill

HALIFAX, Jan. 27—A suggestion 
from Hun. Charles Stewart, Minister 
of the Interior in the Federal Govern* 
ment, that the Nova Scotia Govern* 
ment Join with the Federal Govern
ment In making up the excess rail rate 
on 16,000 tons of coal with a sufficient
ly low freight rates which could be 
sold at once by the British Empire Steel 
Corporation and help to relieve un
employment in Cape Breton, was re
ceived by Premier Rhodes today. In 
his reply the Premier of Nova Scotia 
refers to his telegram sent to Mr. 
Stewart yesterday in which the Gov
ernment asserted it had gone the full 
distance in meting Its obligations, and 
declares that the request 1 
"amounts to a bonus to the i 
National Railways” would « 
as a "palliative.”

Northumberland Council 
Wants Work Undertaken 

Privately or Pubtidy
Mrs. B. Dwyer.

CHATHAM, Jan. 27—The death of 
Mrs. Bridget Dwyer occurred at her 
home In, St. Margarets yesterday 
after a lengthly illness. She was 
one of the oldest residents of that 
community, being 86 years of age. 
Three sons and two daughters sur
vive. The soma are, John, Thomas, 
and Philip, of St. Margarets, and the 
daughters are, Mrs. Joseph Smith, 
of Chatham, and Miss Wallace Mc
Donald, of Napan. The funeral will 
be held at St. Margarets tomorrow 
and interment will be made in the 
Catholic cemetery.

O. B. Dobson, Moncton, Elected 
Charles Robinson Re-elect

ed Recorder

NEW YORK, Jan. 27 — Wm. V. 
Dwyer, prominent Canadian sports
man and one time owner of the 
Mount Royal race track of Mont
real, must face trial In United 
States Federal courte as the alleged 
head of an international bootleg syn
dicate which prohibition officials 
style “the 'backbone of rum row.”

A grand Jury, investigating the 
“ring,” believed to have done 
nual business running Into millions 
of dollars, has returned sixty-one in
dictments against thirteen members 
of the United States coastguard and 
forty-eight other individuals. The two 
other Canadians, Walter L. Vandyke, 
of Montreal and C. Paul Chartier, of 
St. Pierre, Miquelon, are among those 
named.

FALLS ARE 20 MILES 
FROM NEWCASTLE The 26th annual meeting of Luxor 

Temple Mystic Shrine was held on 
Tuesday night. Illustrious Potentate 
J. Herbert Crockett, presiding officer, 
was In the chair. There was a full at
tendance of all officers. Much business 
was transacted and a large dumber of 
applicants received their degree.

potentate, J. Herbert Crockett, 
read a lengthy report, dealing with the 
work of the order during the year, also 
a report of the Shrlners’ Hospital at 
Montreal for crippled children. He 
Stated that during 1925 there were no 
less than 15 children from New Bruns
wick admitted to this hospital. Seven 
of these children had been returned to 
their hoiàes, some being cured and the 
rest convalescing with complete cure 
expected.

Joseph Green.
MONCTON, Jan. 27—The death of 

Joseph Green occurred at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. T. T. Goodwin, 69 
Williams street, today, after an illness 
of three years. He is survived by one 
son, H. E. Green, of Lynn, Mass., and 
threee daughters, Mrs. Barrett Lutes, 
of Sleeves Mountain; Mrs. R. C. 
Burey, of Peabody, Mass., and Mrs. 
T. T. Goodwin, with whom he made 
his home. The funeral will be held 
on Friday morning at 9.80. Interment 
will be made at Steeves Mountain.

Levi McElwain.
MONCTON,* Jan. 26—The death of 

Levi McElwain occurred here today at 
the residence of his son, Fred G. Mc-

DEATH OF CHILD
Friends will sympathize with Mr. 

and Mrs. James Gorman, 122 Sheriff 
street, in the death of their little 
daughter, Irene May, which occured 
yesterday after a two week's llllness. 
The funeral arrangements had not 
been completed last night.

Variation of Scheme said to 
Make 8,000 or 9,000 

H. P. PoaaiUe an an-

The
NEWCASTLE, Jan. 27—The White

develop for hydro-electric power have! 
been estimated to be capable of pro
ducing 3,600 horse power at approxi
mately $110 per horse power. The de
velopment of these falls was under dis
cussion some time ago and at the re
cent meeting of the County Council the
following resolution, moved by Coun-i __....  _UHI
cÜlor SwimT was^pasaecMby the mMt-IN<W Y°* Piani«t Places This I In bls “ddress he showed that u buy 

1 3 Vain. -- i\:_.. - , had been taken to the hospital on aWhereas the conntv „„ «J ” *“« Yel- stretcher and had! returned home on
South Wret Branch Vthe Miramlchi low T«“ Co. mutches and is now able to walk un-

Rlver undeveloped water power re-1 » aiaea.
.« . «w -WM,. H.P- «T YORK.

wx—, ,M. ...".Me w.t„ P— ÏSd«as£X 'Liî* •“ *! h“'lhr *•“

îatfjb.'itiyüg snu:
Consulting Enoncer A. V. TracJ^ ^He TüîdM ‘Ve' Lu,”r Te™pIe ha* made durlng thela8t
Gould, registered member of the As-1 , Uîî*ithe YeUow Taxi quarter of a century.
sociatlon of Professional Engineers, the i^ th^the ks. of hlîTn^ IMPERIAL COUNCIL REPORT.
SSnTte!g Zjttl&ns sf £ The report of the representative, to

V™ ___ ____ th" fln«er- Rev. Noble R. G. Fulton. The latter
SEES CHEAP POWER To* case was called for trial before was complimented upon the excellent

Whereas, the development of that ha,m J,n the Supreme court report We gave. The report of the exe-
power would prove to be of the greatest th,Â Ju,tice returned to court cutlve wa, presented by the recorder,
benefit to the county iii general and to ^,d"day r”<7* he wa* «ur-I Noble H. A. Porter, as chairman of
the at present existing industries In*r“d Plano tbe bye-laws committee, presented his 
particular, and the county being sorely i.^ b?*’ Jus' W*'
In need of the development of the va- ^ ‘"lulred as to the mean- Election of officers and représente
rions natural resource which can be I '”g f Instrument In the court- tives resulted as follows: Noble oriel,
accomplished only by means of placing Z ^ St°ck B- Dobson, potentate; H. S. Alexander,
cheap power at the disposal <5 such I .Î8 Prove that such numbers chief rabban; P. L. Jordan, assistant
prospective industries as*™^ he will- chn^hpTu?!/ f°nôUk Appaadonata, rabban ; Robert G. Carson, H. P. and 
Ing to avail themselves of said natural a-k^m.lnN w>! a ,ha? ™lnor and prophet; W. R. Bennett, Oriental guide; 
resources; and f^umana s Etudes Symphonique could A. M. Rowan, treasurer; Charles Rob-

Whereas, this county fears that any . on. * P™”0 1,11,1 seven Inson, recorder; additional members to
Initial power development of the Grand t?"m, *’, -, ., the executive; J. W. Cameron, Com. R.
Falls on the Saint John River, as the ‘ "T pla?ed ,n thl,|w- Wlgmore, Rev. R. G. Fulton, Nor-
Government may decide upon will not knowledge, aBd man C. Shaw, Frederick Carson; rep-
benefit this county; , [grtatajy_ not.with my consent,” said resentatives to the Imperial CouncU to

■ Justice Ingraham, who ordered that be held In Philadelphia June 3, 4, 6,
the piano be taken out “There will 1936, Rev. Noble R. G. Fulton, Noble

Be It resolved by this council in sit- LV° £ „kj? « * «,"troo°” ** N. E. Shaw and Noble H. R. Gunter.

E£13st 0RANTS HADE-

“White Rapids” and if for ressens «he-l Mr h , . I gins’ Orphanage IionXChildren’s Aid,
Government esnnot consiaeftt pres&tl ft JP^fWyfaWtMirWMl Ho,<e f# Women and the
such an undertaking, that it renew the tLÎ f0"1' [Memorial Hospital,
charter to the holders of the Miramlchi d “ 5?end* Sam' 11 worthy to note that the recorder,
Light, Heat and Power Co., Ltd. and ridln^ in a Y^. T^ ^lL Charl« Robinson, has held office con-
grant them reawmable time for purpose noenfd mMl/fk? T, ^ b 0,6 de°r tlnually fgr 15 years and Noble A. M 

h of such development; and also^nd fcSTÏ*c^«l «5 lSl ?kW*1, round- Rowan has been re-elected for the 
and revise several of the clause, of the h*î. CMUîeuï' tenth Hm*'
charter, and In order to make them and ilammrilhsï’oThif/1'1 A Urge number of n°bles through- 
definite and clear in every respect the while h& Stock sJsTwm ÏL?ns7’ oat New Brunswick attended the coun
secretary-treasurer of this county be Li™ tk^ 't., was trying to ell as well as visiting nobles from otherhereby directed to forward the petition Xm^lTihe^urK^Tw^1 ^ °f Ca"ada a"d the United Stat^ 

aÜPyjf.t,h,e ^ forty had to be amputated, after» copy° t7rhacïmembc°,f oTthe° côu^ty |^ ^ he lost his 

in the House of Assembly.
20 MILES FROM NEWCASTLE
The White Rapids are situated 

the South West Miramlchi about 20 
miles from Newcastle, four miles be
low Blackville and two miles above 
Renous. The stream above the rapids 
is fairly wide and gradually taners to 
a narrow channel forming what re
sembles the neck of a Jbottle just be
low the rapids. On both sides of the 
stream are banks reaching a height of
about 80 or 90 feet on the western side . I LeUcheur-Evans.
giving good opportunity emdplmtytf TORONTO, Ja". 27-Regret that, a have^rKeh-eTfrom^Mr and^Mr, ^d" 
room to build a dam. greater proportion of Canadian pro- ELVlTn , £,■ Î1™' F'

The people of Northumberland ductg ls not «hipped out of Nova Scotia m ^oncton» for*
county have been Interested in the great or New Brunswick ports was express- fBfk ann,ounc®"
possibility of these rapids for hydrTde- 84 bF A- w Austin, president of the re, V/rraret I nU gL T th8lr daugb"
velopment and in 1919 U. V. Tracy Domlnion Bank of Canada, In his ad- r 7eitl tu, Mowatt
Gould studied the project. dress to shareholders at the annual fJh !7" e.remony

Mr. Gould’s report stated that the meeting of the bank today. ropnfDmea on Thursday, January
White Rapids could supply a minimum Mr- Austin strongly advocated an 121’ - ew > ork City.________
constant power of 3,600 to 8,700 horse al,-Canadlan, all-winter port route,
power if a dam about 40 feet In height P°lntlng out that the ports of Halifax
was built. He said that power could and Saint John were well equipped to
be procured according to the height handle grain particularly. He declared
of the dam as each additional foot in the aspirations of the people of the
height would furnish additional power. Maritime Provinces deserved the sym- I G. A. Walkem, Vancouver,

CHANCE FOR RESERVOIR. ^hetic consideration of the rest of the

Both Mr. Austin and C. A. Bogert, 
the general manager, referred in op
timistic terms to general conditions in 
the Dominion.

Mr. Austin said the increased use of r TOROVTn rs »
Maritime ports “should not be dismiss- Aed as an economic impossibility with- 2™! °J, -wasT d«te,d
out the fullest examination, partlcu- ♦ fk^ S , ng Institute
ie,i_ nê il. J », °» Canada at the annual meeting ofways kr traffic ” of our rad- that organUatIon which opened £ere.

Summarizing general conditions, “pro “.['h *°° del'*ate* from
and con,” Mr. Austin pointed out that 
Canada, on the favorable "side, held 
good crops, excellent demand for raw 
materials at favorable prices, great ira-

rj.Tttrr'r,„arr5|niiR0PRArraB hfi d
growth in savings and strong liquid I VIIHlvl 1**1 V1 Vll ULiLlU 
banking position. On the other side 
of the sheet, however, remained inter
related and unsolved problems of rail-1 Philadelphia Man Confesses to 
ways, taxation and immigration.

Miss G Irving.
T, . „ a „ _ MONCTON, Jan. 27-W. H. Irving,
t he death of Mrs. Susan Russell, a Steadman street, has received word of 

highly respected resident of Miilerton, the sudden death of his niece, Miss 
occurred at her home on Saturday even- Catherine Irving, of West Medford, 
ng, Jan. 9, aged 80 years. Mass., only daughter of Mrs. Margaret

Deceased was the widow of the late Irving, formerly Miss Foley, of Buc- 
n?n'üUe„kiuU“elJ« Sh' i8 ‘urV’Vjd by touche> N. B. Besides her mother, she
PerLv hlfdR^m^rr m ' u' a"d 1? surv,Tcd by two brothers, I.eroi and 
rerley, of British Columbia; Mrs. D. Bernard.

CHARLES ROBINSON Mrs. Susan Russell. ?
X:

FENCE JUMPERS. 
(Hamilton Spectator.) 

Robert Forke, leader of the Pro 
slve party, says his followers ha: 
intention of sitting on the fence; 
what the majority of folks will i 
be able to understand is why 

j didn’t stay on the sunny side of it.

■ m

ASKS $100,060 FOR 
HIS LOST FINGERi Buctouche, who was well known in this 

city, was her father. The funeral was 
held tills afternoon in West Medford.The latç R. A. Irving, of

OUTSTANDING CASE.

Store Opens 9 a. nty,

Closes 6 p. m. daily

i

Curtains and Curtain 
Scrims

INTERESTING ITEMS PICKED FROM 

OUR VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS 

FOR YOUR APPROVAL
■

A PLEASING ASSORTMENT
Exquisitely dainty, yet easily laundered and 

curtains from which to make your selections.

Frilled Marquisette Curtains of 
Crossbar Muslin with tie back, 2 1-4 ••.v/tf'/S® 
yards long. Price $1.15 and $1.25 a f. Ki&lM

I

!
very serviceable

New Coat Linings i

A Most Attractive 
Assortment !

pair.
mBeautiful Brocaded Silk and Cotton 

Mixture. Soft silvery grey and henna 
) brocade, pansy and brown, Chinese 
y blue'and gold, grey and orchid, shim- 

mery metallic effects and neat designs, 
tia 38 in. wide. $1.50. 
jdt Other very pretty color combinations 

are silver and grey with floral design 
in bright colors—also silver and sonora 

T brocade with floral designs. Many 
a_ other beautiful color combinations in 
f hese brocades which not only make 

1 wonderful coat linings but are used for 
Cvests, dress trimmings and other pur- 

poses. 38 ip. wide. Price $1.75. 
(Dress Goods'Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Frilled Marquisette Curtains
crossbar with dot in centre. These 
are a better grade curtain. 2 1-4 yds. 
long. Price $1.90 a pair.

LI*. I.; . u-in

;.s

ASKS DEVELOPMENT. iIrish Point Curtains—White and I Mi 
natural. 2 1-2 yards long. Price ju-%1 
$3.75 per pair. jch. Ai

?

Point D'&prit Fflet Net Curtains with colored stripes, 
are also frilled with tie back. Colors,
2 1 -4 yards long. Price $4.25 per pair.
o j,^Sf C~” Cre“b" C«*ta 36 ia

These I
rose, blue and yellow.

wide,

in. to ,i*ht Y-n-nd. 36
M

m
(Curtains Dept.—Germain a

street entrance.) I

CEREMONIAL SESSION.
The ceremonial session was held dur

ing the evening and a number of can
didates received their degree. At the 
close of the ceremonies 100 sat down 
to a chicken dinner. Speeches, music 
and song passed a very pleasant even
ing and the session ended with the 
singing of the National Anthem.

ljbank president
BACKS HOME PORTS

V
t >

Only Two Days More For January 
Bargains in Many Departments

Here are special Sales of more 
than ordinary interest and out
standing values. An opportuni
ty you can't afford to

LINEN ROOM SPECIALS 
FOR FRIDAY 

500 yards of Concord Bleach- 
•d Table Damask in lengths of 
1 1-2. 1 3-4, 2, 2 1-4, 2 1-2,, 3 
up to 5 yds. Prices $1.10, 
$1.25, $1.45, $1.65, $1.85, 
$2.15.

Note — The manufacturers 
claim that this make of Table , 
Damask will not lint or nap after 
washing.

$1 fi?hJ?f°dMe?e,nmed TaWe N*?1™8—The»= will be marked

O -t5,°P (yd*;. Pu7! Li”en R°Uer Towelling. Special price 19c.
Suitable for Cup Towels as well as Rollers.

(Linen Room—Ground Floor. )

Only Two Days More Tor
January Sale PricesAustin Advocates All-Canadian 

Winter Sea Outlet Via Saint 
John, Halifax

Weddings
1$MEN’S AND BOYS’ SEASONABLE FUR

NISHINGS AND BAGGAGE
Men’s Heavy Wool Shirts and Drawers—Prices $1.75 and

* miss.
8
|9

J $2.25. - f
' - Men’s Tru-Knit Cream Elastic Ribbed Shirts and Drawers—

Price $1.59.
Duofo,d H«h Grade Shirts and Drawers—Sale price

$3.50.

*
mENGINEERS ELECT IJW S.2Men’s Combinations, Tru-Knit, Duo-Ply, Mesh Knitted, 

color. Sale pnee $4.
. "Tru-Knit All Wool Elastic Ribbed Combinations—Seasonable 

weight. Sale price $7.25.

cream S

Chosen Head of Canadian 
Institute at Annual Meet ïWere the development to be carried 

to the upper regions of the watershed, 
that Is, as far as Napaddogan, where 
there is a lake and some streams, the 
supply of water could be regulated for 
the dry seasons by building of reser
voirs or water basins. These water 
basins could be opened and used as 
regulators for the amount of supply 
necessary. The building of water basins 
in neighboring streams has been adopt
ed in Ontario and Quebec as in the case 
of the St. Maurice River project. In a 
like manner the supply of the White 
Rapids could be accelerated and could 
furnish power of about 8,000 or 9,000 
horse power in accordance with the 
amount of water basins which could be 
built,, it is said.

An almost unlimited supply could be 
had if a dam was built at Blackville 
but this would flood that village, but 
as the situation stands ample power to
supply Northumberland county can be CARDINAL HONORED NEGRO, 
obtained besides sufficient power to 
supply the needs of Blackville, Renous,
Miilerton, Nelson, Newcastle, Chatham 
and Loggleville, it is contended.

COUNTY ON QUI VIVE.
The resolution passed by the County 

Council regarding the development of 
the White Rapids has started a dis
cussion in the county and the result of 
the resolution is anxiously awaited.

The town of Newcastle is being sup
plied from the Nepisiguit at a cost of 
three cents per kilowatt. The contract 
expired on Dec. 1, 1926, and the Hydro
Commission will have to make ar- . , ..
rangements to continue to supply the ------------------------ ■ -....... ...... WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 28—Chalk-
town Several industries in Newcastle cient supply could be had for all the ! visit To theTah^ and Tunnin,'8 ■ 
d,efend ap°n. cb®aP p°we.r ayd many applicants and a good reserve, which ! night with an unfinished 107 Sid 
other industries have applied for power would be an enticement for industries j Boys, English billiard cliainoion nf 
providing the price can be made at- to establish themselves here, advocates British Columbia, overwhelmed’ Harrv 
tractive. Nelson has applied to New- of the scheme say. Transportation fa- Abbott, Alberta title holder 1 OO-' 
castle for electric power but the pres- cilities by water and rail are ideal and points in their 3 000 match to 
ent supply is not adequate. With the all that is necessary Is hydro develop- who w ll onnose'Tom 
development at the White Rapids suffi- ment. tk.„ P *%!l.l ,Vmrton Br0Wnlec’ Pro

Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers— 
Price 55c.

Bbys’ Grey Merino Shirts and Draw 
f Price 98c.

Men s All Wool Socks—Ribbed. Special 
j 55c.

Boys’ Pullover Sweaters—V neck style. 
Price $1.25.

Men’s Knitted Fibre Mufflers—Sale prices 
$1.59 to $6.98.

Men’s All Wool Silk Neckties—Popular 
styles. Price 49c.

Men’s Silk and Wool and Swiss Silk 
Neckties, 79c.

Bow Ties—Silk and Wool Crepes. Sale 
price 3 for $1.

White Cambric Handkerchiefs, 3 for 35c. 
Men’s Colored Shirts—Reliable make. Price $1.25.
Men’s Woven Patterns and Silk Stripe Shirts—Special value,

'■%
Canadian Press

NT Beautiful Fur Coats at 
Sale Prices

every
of engineering and represent

ing cities from coast to coast are at
tending the sessions which will last 
until tomorrow.

I I ■

)
When you see these Coats and the prices at 

which they are marked you will see the wisdom 
of buying now the quality of skins and workman
ship are up to our usual high standard. The styles 
are such as you will find smart for some time to 
come.

-

!, Beautiful Muskrat Coats—Nice glossy skins, 
nicely lined and finished. 42 in. length, $135

44 in. length, $265 
Australian Opossum—No. 1 quality.

28 in. long, $150. 45 in. long, $275
Hudson Seal Coats—Large puffy cdllars and 

the new style sleeves. Beautifully lined and fin
ished. Price $260 and $2.75.

Hudson Seal Coats—Skunk trimmed, fine qual
ity. 45 in. long. Price $320.

Persian Lamb Coats—Glossy medium curl. 
Fancy Pussy Willow lining. Price $275.

Electric Seal Coats—Plain trimmed or with 
squirrel, fox or skunk trimmings. Prices $125. 
$150, $175.

Killing Girl and Dismember
ing Body

MONTREAL, Jan. 28—A dramatic 
and hitherto unpublished Incident of i 
Cardinal Mercier’» visit to Montreal is , PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 28—David 
recalled by “Le Deoir” this afternoon. L Marshall, chiropractor, yesterday 
During the reception at the City Hail wa? *®rmally held without bail for the 
a vast crowd filed before the Cardinal a^tion of the coroner, charged with 
and kissed his hand. Near the end 0f the murder of Miss Anna May Dlet- 
the line came a negro, who also knelt. rl<i!V, Norwood, a suburb.
The Cardinal singled him out for spe- ^ he police station was surrounded 
cial honor, raising him from his knees by sever«l thousand persons eager to 
and shaking his hand warmly, and 6e1 a glimpse of the man who con- 
smiled in response to the negro’s look ^<,sscd hilling the woman and dlsmem- 
of joy. “It was,” says “Le Devoir,” | berln6 her body.
“the most magnificent testimony of 
liiiman and Christian brotherhood.”

$2.25.
Better Grade Shirts—Newest colorings and designs, 

special, $3.75.
English Traveling and Motor Rug

special prices—$6, $7.50, $10, $12, $18.50.
Big values in Baggag

Extra

■Unusual values and

■Greatly reduced pricei ■Reliable

Hand Bags, English Suit Cases, Portfolio, Boeton Bags, Week- 
End Cases, Steamer, General Purpose and Wardrobe Trunks.

Ground Floor.)

makes.
!

(Men's FurnishingiBOYS WON.
(Fur Dept.—Second Floor. )

JfancALdfol
^ K.INC STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*
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Dorothy Dix Sea’s Circuit Rider
■ By LEON M. SILER 

’J'HERE are well-fed wearers of the 
cloth who preach from ornate pul

pits In great metropolitan edifices of 
brick and stone, there are Ill-repaid 
parsons who hold faith faithfully In 
modest white church houses of village 
and cross roads, and then there Is Rev. 
Orville J. Gupttll.

As the circuit rider of the hundred and 
one bleak Islands which sprawl along 
the southern coast of the State of Maine, 
Rev. Quptlll merits, I think, the title ol 
the world’s most practical pastor.

Five thousand souls there are In his 
rock-bound, wind-swept, tog-embraced 
offshore parish—primitive souls, most of 
them, to whom theology Is a closed book, 
but to whom the religion which Rev. 
Gupttll brings Is good because It Is 
human helpfulness.

His sponsors Is the Maine Sea Coast 
Missionary Society. Bar Harbor, sum
mer playground of millionaires. Is the 
society’s headquarters.

Months In a Round

Thebe are weeks and often months In 
a round by Rev, Guptlll of his parish’s 
outposts. Near a hundred miles Is the 
length of, the parish by airline, from 
far out toward the Bay of Fundy and 
Nova Scotia. And there are many more 
hazardous miles of In, out, and around 
deep bays. Jutting headlands, and rocker 
island promontories. But If his parish
ioners must wait long at times for fresh 
Installments of thélr spiritual nourish
ment, this maritime sky pilot has 
learned, It but accentuates the warmth 
of their welcome at hie final coming.

He learned this Immediately after he 
shouldered the missionary burden carried 
for a score of years by Rev. A. P. Mac
Donald, the Sea Coast Mission's founder.

When Rev. MacDonald first began vis
iting the fisher folk on the Maine is
lands life’s cycle for them was but to 
be bom, to wring from the sea a meager 
existence for shortened years and then 
to die.

Save on the most remote Islands 
changes steadily have been wrought

Better Living

VÀ

.1t w to Have Peace Between Mothers and Daughters-in- 
Law—The Mortified Young Girl Whose Parents 
Quarrel Before Her Men Callers—Should Wife Let 
Husband Go Out With Other Men?

i
fjâkAKD MAHAN 

• IS. j:

;
4*»

FH
CUTLER.

Voqqa U. cZ
AR DOROTHY DIX—You are always talking, about how a mother- 
in-law should treat her daughter-in-law. Will you tell us how a 

hter-in-law should treat her mother-in-law? Should the daughter-in- 
law use offensive, insulting language to her 
mother-in-laW? Should she entertain her fam
ily and friends continually and exclude her 
husband’s family and friends entirely from 
her home?

•Vz■

ip cSVHARbOfc 11111>
m

*MRS. I. M. V.

ilANSWER:
The whole vexing In-law question—which 

causes more heart burnings and bitterness and 
strife and tears than any other one thing in 
the world—could be solved by the simple 
expedient of applying the golden rule to the 
situation.

:ill
, i

n 9

If every mother would treat her 
son's wife as she hopes and prays- 
some other woman will treat her 
daughter when she gets married; and 
if every daughter-in-law would treat 
her mother-in-law as she hopes some 
girl will treat her when her son takes 
unto himself a wife, then the dove of 
peace would settled down and brood 
over many a home that is now a 
bloody battle ground in which two 

out their differences.

!
il h

y'S

m
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DOROTHY DIX. 
women perpetually fight

Whether the mother-in-law or the daughter-in-law Is most to blame 
4». the in-law imbroglio depends, of course, on the individual case. Some
times the one is at fault, sometimes the other, and if I say more about the 
mother-in-law’s duty in trying to get along peaceably with her daughter- 

, in-law it is because I am trying to appeal to the one who is most likely 
to listen to reason.

PL Life should have taught the older woman more self-control,
! . . . more wisdom, more tact than the younger woman has. Beside* it 

is more important to her to get along with the.younger woman, 
because if she doesn’t she loses her son and son’s wife walks off 

>. with the honors of war.
And just because mother-in-law is so much in her power, just 

: < because she can so completely mar or make her, happiness, the 
6: ’ younger woman should feel it a debt of honor to show every

kindness and consideration to her husband’s mother.
Hew then should a daughter-in-law treat her mother-in-law?

She should begin by treating her as a friend instead of an enemy.

émÊÈÊËÊÊmill w .... '
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The practical religion of the Sea Coast 
Mission and Its evangels has accounted 
for better food, better shelter, better 
sanitation, and a measure of education, 
as well as for a growing acceptance of 
the Old Story.

To "Sunbeam” le due much of the 
credit for this. For 13 years the "Sun
beam” chugged back and forth among 
the Islands with the sky pilot, some of 
his assistants, and often one or more 
sick or Injured parishioners as passeng
ers.

Most brides come into a family with a chip on their shoulders. They 
somehow feel that their mothers-ln-Iaw are their traditional enemies, and 
they are looking for offense in everything the poor lady says and does.

,< If mother-in-law makes the slightest suggestion or criticism they are 
tip in arms. They refuse to do her way or to take advice though she may 
be a blue-ribbon housekeeper and a Solomon in petticoats whose views 
are held in high respect by the balance of the community.

The daughter-in-law should make her mother-in-law a welcome 
guest In her home, because after all it Is he# son’s house and his 
money supports it. Nothing but dire poverty should ever induce 
a mother to go and live with her daughter-in-law, but even under 
this acid test of hospitality it is still the daughter-in-law's duty to 
lighten the burden for the older woman as much as possible by 
making her feel that she is wanted.

Daughters-in-law should use diplomacy in handling their mothers-in- 
law, for, after all, mothers-ln-law are still human and yield to blandish
ments. It takes time and trouble to sidestep their peculiarities. It takes 
patience to put up with their interference. It takes forbearance not to 
resent their unsolicited advice. But every woman has to make these con
testions to her own mother; why should she not do it for her mother-in- 

'law? ,;

Above Is a map which shows the parish—from Bar Harbor to the 
Bay of Fundy—of Rev. Orville J. Guptlll (centre, with wife). Below Is 
a typical outlying settlement.
\

amplify the Christian Ufa and to try to 
lead others to do the same,” read the 
pledge which It contained.

There Is no quibbling over creed or 
ritual In the religion of this far-flung 
offshore parish.

There’s Just human helpfulness.

"And the denomination of the mis
sion?” Ï asked.

A leaflet describing “The Christian 
Brotherhood of the Seaooast, organ
ized to inspire local religious leadership 
among the Islanders, was the answer.

"We promise so far as in us lies to éx-

The "Sunbeam” Is getting old and 
decrepit now. She is a bit uncertain in 
a storm. In the spring, Rev. Guptlll 
hopes to have a new boat built. Reach
ing the present limits of his beat la 
difficult enough, and beyond those limits 
there still are squalid settlements.

« litf ltfajAlb ihUJIBl
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There is no other woman, not even her own mother, to whom 

a young woman owes as much as she does to her mother-in-law 
who has given her a good husband. It is a pity that so few young 
daughters-in-law are willing to pay this debt.

**********

\
pROM farm and from village, from picture character. To Broadway he was 

htll-top and from valley the old the bozo who appeared in the barn dance 
_ scene of “Way Down East’* 20 yearsfiddlers are coming to town. ^ agQ

Their vogue is as great as that of the 
tango stepper of yesteryear, or the 
Charle stoner of last week.

These picturesque old fellows, many 
of whom have ceased to be heroes to 
their own little communities, have come 
Into their own with a vengeance. Con
tracts that must seem fabulous to the 
hard working, simple living old gents 
are waved In their faces.

Until MelMe Dunham came to town 
from his Vermont cabin, New York 
considered thé old fiddler as half way 
between a romantic myth and a motion

DOROTHY DIX A

VJQEAR DOROTHY DIX—I have good parents that I love dearly, but 
why, oh, why, do they quarrel between themselves when I have com

pany? It seems to me that they could wait until some other time to pick 
on each other. Just the other night a young man was calling on me for 
the first time, when suddenly there was a terrible clashing of words upstairs. 
He looked at me amazed, and I was so confused I couldn’t say a word. I 
admire this chap and know that I could be happy with him. But what is 
his impression of me as the daughter of the lady who was saying such 
awful things to her husband? No man would want to marry a girl with that 
kind of
What shall I do?

V But no day passes without an an
nouncement of a new arrival, -of a fid
dler* contest, a vaudeville engagement 
or an orchestra stunt.

In one night club I saw Cy Springer, 
aged 80, from Sinking Springs, Pa. 
(wherever that Is) ; Dan Contanan, a 
veteran post office clerk, and a third 
from Monocacy, Pa., Paul Specht, the 
orchestra leader, had them In tow.

A short time later I was *pld that 
“Uncle Joe" Shlppee, champion of New 
England, had been offered $400 a week 
to appear In a Broadway vaudeville 
house, but wrote back that he# "wanted

f
Ï

m%a mother, because a girl is judged by the kind of a home she has.
GEORGIAN A. mANSWER:

You had better bind over your parents to keep the peace while you 
have young man visitors, Georgiana, for you are right in thinking that a 
girl is judged by her home, and especially by her mother. l

:omII a girl has a pleasant, peaceful, well-kept home and a mother 
•who is sweet and amiable and pleasant, and especially if her mother 
and father are still fond of each other and get along comfortably 
together, U b the biggest matrimonial boost that her stock can 
have. For that is the kind of a home and a wife that every man 
dreams of and desires, and he argues, with unassailable logic, that 
a girl reared amid such surroundings, with such traditions bred into 
her and with such#an example before her, will make him just an
other such home and be just another such affectionate and good- 
tempered wife.

StomachP FOR.1 Sutm

yi

Phillips’ Milk
of,Magnesia

On the contrary, nothing scares a man off so quickly as an untidy, 
un kept house, where everything is at sixes and sevens, where there is 
neither order nor peace nor thrift nor even decent comfort. And when he 
hears a girl’s mother bawling out her father he simply beats it away while 
the going Is good.

He doesn’t want to marry a woman who doesn't know what good 
housekeeping is. He doesn’t want to marry a girl who has been brought up 
in an atmosphere of slovenliness and Idleness and extravagance, and he 
prays all his gods to deliver him from the daughter of the woman who is 
a virago.

By Marie Belmont.
Moire In a bright cherry color Is 

the material used for this frock, 
which le simple In line, yet formal 
enough for the smartest of after
noon occasions.

The skirt Is plain at the back, and 
adds fulneso by means of two in
verted pleats at the front. The 
vestee Is of soft silk in a cream 
•hade.

This mttiel would be smart in al
most any becoming color, or In black 
with a fryh vestee.

Hereafter instead of soda take a the stomach as a saturated solution 
little "Phillips Milk of Magnesia” in of bicarbonate of soda, leaving the 
water any time for indigestion or stomach sweet and free from all 
sour, gassy stomach, and relief will gases. Besides, it neutralizes acid 
come instantly.

BETTER THAN SODA

For fifty years genuine “Phillips
Milk of Magnesia” has been prescrit»- INSIST UPON “PHILLIPS" 
ed by physicians because it over- Large bottles cost only fifty cents 
comes three times as much acid,in at any drugstore.

Of course, there are exceptions to the rule “like mother, like 
daughter," but it is true so often that men are wise to be guided 
by it. Hence the mother does write her daughter's price tag, and 
the mother who henpecks her husband and quarrels with him does 
queer her daughter’s matrimonial chances.

Perhaps if you will convince your parents of that, they will put the 
soft pedal on their arguments when you have young men calling upon you.

DOROTHY DIX**********
J^EAR MISS DIX—I am a wife of 22 and nave one little boy of 4. My 

husband is good and kind and generous tp me, and we are very happy. 
But he sometimes wants to go out with other men and I don’t want him 
to go, although I have every confidence in him. Do you think I should let 
him go? UNDECIDED WIFE.

fermentations in the bowels and 
gently urges this souring waste from 
the system without purging. It is far 
more pleasant to take than. soda.

1

Genuine—Is our BARBADOSBIRTHDAYANSWER:
Certainly you should let him go. Matrimony should not be 

slavery, although a lot of misguided husbands and wives make it 
that for the unfortunate creatures they captured and on whom they 
riveted a ball and chain at the altar.

t Fxlr* Fanes

MOLASSESo
JANUARY 28—Make the moat of your 

brains. Do not hesitate to attempt 
what seems beyond your reach. Be 
ever cautious and prudent for such vir
tues invariably produce success. Put 
your trust in those who are worthy and 
never let jealousy come between you and 
your happiness.^ You shoutB have a 
very happy marriage if you are ever 
ready to forgive and forget.

Your birth-stone is a garnet, which 
means faithfulness.

Your flower is a snowdrop.
Your lucky colors are navy blue and 

black.

C Everyone loves the rich 
flavor of the finest of all 
Molasses!

And no wonder! For it is 
made only from the pure juice 
of the Famous Barbados 
Sugar Cane. You can be 
sure it is unadulterated and 
healthful.

Of couijse, no man should go out every evening alone and leave his 
wife to spend dull hours watching the baby sleep, but every man has a 
right to one evening off a week without having to ask any permission or 
give any explanations or have any arguments with his wife about it.

The man who spends all the balance of his time working to 
support a home is entitled to at least the privileges of a servant 
girl, and no maid would stay where she didn’t get her Thursdays

DOROTHY DIX
off. Ç This Trade 

Mark, stencilled 
on the head of 
every cask, is 
your guarantee 
and your grocer’s 
guarantee of the 
World’s Finest 
Molasses!REDROSE Thy wife shall be as a fruitful vine 

by the sides of thine house; thy children 
like olive plants round about thy table. 

Pe. 128:3.

Is good COFFEE' tlfOMAN Is the salvation or the de
struction of the family. ~ 

ries Its salvation in the folds of 
mantle—A ml el.

îGgoct Grocers Sell itShe ear
lier i■

Menufe
/lor vie

JtarniLv7
MENU HINTS.

Breakfast.
Grape Juice

Oatmeal with Bran, Milk 
Bacon Whole Wheat Bread Toast 

Coffee 
Luncheon

MISS CALAMITY GETS MENDED
It’s hard to tell just what would have 

happened In Hidy Go Land If something 
hadn’t occurred Just when things 
at their worst.

It was a train of tin cars pulled by 
Rye Bread a tin engine. And who should be driv

ing it but the Gingerbread Man.
"Flag that train,” called the Crinoline 

"The Bag Doll stole my skirt off 
the wash-line and ran a Way with it. If 
we get on the train we can go after 
her."

Black Dinah took off her red head- 
kerchief and waved it as hard as she 
could.

The Gingerbread Man saw it wkh hie 
one currant eye, and stopped the train, there she stayed.

No one seemed surprised to see the But she was happy, so what difference 
Gingerbread Man playing engineer. In-

J deed, as Mister Havalook said when it "All aboard for Tin Can City,” cried 
was all over, he thought that was the Mister Gingerbread, 
very best use a gingerbread man could "Hold on there,” said Mister Limber 
be put to, except eating, because only L°ng Legs. “I’m not on yet. And I

don’t see a car long enough to hold me.” 
"I declare! Will

for her to hurry and the Gingerbread 
Man was blowing his whistle as hard as 
he could.

“Here’s the glue pot!" said Mister 
Havalook, hurrying up. "The eyes go 
In first.”

were
Bean Soup, Crackers 

Cheese Balls cn Lettuce 
Baked Egg Plant Miss Calamity got a lick and a prom

ise, you might say, but 
looked like a different person. Her legs 
and arms were all lengths 
mover 4rith a simp, but as Mrs. Jlggv re - 
marke'd to Belinda, a half a loaf was 
better than no bread.

Miss Calamity was the first passenger 
on board. They put her on the coal 
by mistake and as her glue was not 
dry enough tp move her any further,

Celery Hearts 
Prue Gelatin Pudding 

Milk

even so, she

Doll.Tea and she

TODAY’S RECIPES.
Bean Soup—One cup heavy beans, one 

sliced onion, one ham bone or left
over ham pieces, cne diced potato, cel
ery. Keep covered with water and boil 
about two heure. Use the outside of „ 
celery stalk, keeping the tender hearts 
for dinner.

car

did It make.
t

a little stage practice near home before 
I go to them big towns."

Mellie has brought down all of the 
Vermont neighbors he can think of and 
put -them to work dancing reels and 
things.

half of him showed, and as everybody 
knows, gingerbread men have, only one 
good side anyway.

"What’s this trouble?” called the 
Gingerbread Man. ‘‘Is there a wreck on 
the road?”

troubles never 
cease?” cried poor Mister Havalook to 
the Twins.Meanwhile there Is no nook oh cranny 

1 small that It can hide Its pet fiddler.so To Be Continued
Broadway expects a hundred 
before the winter ends.

or more
"No,” giggled Dinah, "jes* a wash out 

on de line, Mlstah.”
"It’s not all on the line,” declared the 

Crinoline Doll crossly. "If It were we 
couldn’t be stopping you.”

"What, what, what, what, what?” 
shouted the Gingerbread Man. "I can’t 
hear you for the steam. Speak louder."

Right, here, Mister Limber Long Legs 
began to show his usefulness by step
ping up close and shouting, "We all 
want a ride. Will you take us along?”

“Sure,” nodded the little brown en
gineer. "Step right on, ladles astd gen
tlemen.’’

“Dear me, I can’t go this way," said 
Calamity Jane. “I couldn’t even get 
on, with only one leg.”

"Get a crutch,” advised Mrs. Jlggs.
"What! With no arms to hold It!" 

cried Calamity Jane. “And no eyes to 
sde where I am going, and no hair to—’’

I <^on’t know what she was going to 
say about her hair, for Nancy was bust
ling around the tinkering room where 
Mister Havalook kept bis odds and ends, 
and right here she came bouncing up 
with several things.

“Here’s a wig, Miss Calamity,” she 
said. “I can’t find the glue, but It could 
be tied on. And here are two eyes. One 
Is brown and one Is blue, but they are 
better than nothing. And here are 
some arms and legs that might do In a 
pinch If you care to have them.’»

"Tes, yes, anything,” said poor Miss 
Calamlmty, for everybody was yelling

A RECENT announcement in this 
department that New York Is a 

great winter resort seems 
brought a laugh from 
climes where 1‘wlnter resorts are winter 
resorts.” , ‘

But ere the laugh dies bn their lips, 
let them try to get a room at any of 
the big hotels Just now. A friend. In 
for a few days’ from Cleveland, appealed 
to me almost tearfully, to help him get 
a room. He had called 14 of the largest 
hotels in town. Appeals to the hotel 
press agents had fallen upon deaf ears. 
Nothing could be done. The rooms were 
filled ahd there were waiting lists, to 
say nothing of telegrams from persons 
en route.

The average capacity of each hotel 
called is 1,000 to 2,000 persons, which 
means some 20,000 visitors in the larger 
hostleries of the central districts.

to have
those sunny

/*

A DD to your stock of stories about 
Scotchmen this new one:

A Scotchman opened a lunch counter. 
A friend, visiting him late In the even
ing found the proprietor 
the little circular bits of paper that 
from punch checks. ’

"And what are you going to do with 
them, Sandy?" asked the friend.

“Weelfl mon, I’m thlnkln’ I kin sell 
’em for confetti New Yer-r-r’s eve.”

GILBERT SWAN.

sweeping up
fall

Wives make a number of husbands 
good listeners.

pEW people lose their eyesight search
ing for the truthV

Quaker flour y

Always the Same ^Always the Best
v

Your absolute satisfaction guaranteed 
by our money bick offer.

A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon re

z

. , t
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How to - 
make perfect beef tea

You cannot make real “Beef Tea” simply by boil
ing beef! You cannot make it from ordinary “beef 
extracts,” because they do not contain the vital 
principles of beef. But Bovril does! That is why 
Bovril. is different—why doctors, nurses and dieti
tians recommend Bovril—why i{ has such extraor
dinary powers of building, enriching and vitalizing 
the human body, because it contains the albumen 
and fibrine as well as the extractives and flavours.

A spoonful of Bovril in a cup of boiling water—
that's all you need to make perfect beef tea!

BeVRIL
"PUTS BEEF INTO YOU” 

Sold only in Bottles
Se/#e Rmpr—nlathreë for Canada: 

HAROLD F. RITCHIE » CO. LIMITED, 
10-18 MoCaul Street, Toronto
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JT K. C. TEES

7
NEVER BEEN KISSED ! A Revelation in Tea Goodness— Ml\ :■ January 

Sale l
ms
■

■The purity and fragrance ofON MONTROSE ■■

FISALADA ■
!! ■

Premier and Hon. P. J. 
Veniot are Among 

. Speakers

■
: Guests of Canadian Pacific at 

Delightful Skate Week 
Function

:■
■
s

■ &as Wonder Bargains On 
Every Floor

■ Do your week-end shopping here »nd 
on a thousand price cuts

hsisHU Lordship BUhop LeBlanc, 
Acting Mayor Frink and 

Others Heard

Clas Thunberg Popular Member 
of Party—Company Wins 
Praise For Entertainment

has induced its tremendous popularity.
Brown Label 75c

■
■ :■Orange Pekoe Blend 85c

save IOne of the most pleasant of the skat-1 Hill, New York xfmes. Cgram ’ ®eor*e j 

Ing week functions was that on board They are guests of the C. P. R. on1 
the Canadian Pacific steamship Mont- |jle*r v*6*t and are in charge of “Joe” 
rose at West Saint John, last evening, | “age. 
when a complimentary dinner was ten
dered the visiting newspaper writers 
who are in the city as guests of the 
C. P. R. for the'skating meet. It was 
given by the company and was In the 
capable care of G. Bruce Burpee, dis
trict passenger agent, who was an ideal 
host.
-*!ras“s » Mat.

saloon and a menu prepared fn'the'best I *er of Arranging Summer
C. P. R. style was get beforç the guests, School
while the steamer’s orchestra played a
delightful program. . In addition to the' -■1 1
SS 7rite” the f"“t5 induded the! The quarterly meeting of the stand
ing }„v hYge °i th! big m<f at ,n* committees of the Fredericton dio- 
Lily Lake and representatives of the cesan synod was concluded yesterday 
city newspapers. Adting Mayor Frink morning and most of the delegates from 
was also among the number at table, outside points returned to their homes

last night.
At t*16 meeting of the executive Com- 

Clas Thunberg, Finnish skater, was Im , ee’ R' A- Dodge, of Moncton, was 
an honored guest, together with his weIC0™ed on his first attendance at the 
manager, Hugo Qutet, and Charier Mag- v-e'- ^.resolution of appreciation
nusson, who has been acting as in- , *"? work of the late Hon. J. R. 
terpreter and special friend, along with ‘ j * as a member of the synod 
Don Cable, to Thunberg since he came fntv.0' re8r<"t in his death was moved 
to Saint John. r7i. Vi Fleming, seconded by H.

The affair was entirely, informal and MjUer and carried unanimously,
there was little speech-making. The A message of greeting in his illness. 
King and the President of the United expressing hopes for his speedy recov- 
States were honored in toast and with ?Y» J?*® forwarded to Very Rev. Dean 
appropriate music. Mr. Burpee extend-1 j * Neales, who is ill at his home in 
ed a hearty welcome to the company’s j Fredericton. The various standing 
guests and expressed his personal pleas-1 committees presented reports to the 
ure and that of the C. P. R. in having executive and the executive completed 
them at table on board the Montrose. I ^rangements for the holding of the

annual meeting of the synod of Fred
ericton.

Development of the pulp and paper 
Industry and increased agricultural ac
tivity were advocated by Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C., Premier of New Bruns
wick, at the banquet tendered th# 
Canadian state deputies by the Saint 
John Council, Knights of Columbus, at 
the Admiral Beatty last night.

Other speakers included Hon. P. J. 
Veniot, Lieut.-Governor W. F. Todd, 
Bishop LeBlanc, Dr. M. J. Maloney, M. 
P. for South Renfrew, Ont., M. B. 
Agar, M. L. A., and Acting Mayor J. 
H. Frink. J. L. Sugrue, grand knight 
of the Saint John Council, was toast- | 
master. More than 250 guests 
present.

■Svi™ ■■ ■|
■ ON SECOND FLOOR < ■M

m5 Ladies Coats, fur trimmed
SYNOD MEETINGS 
BROUGHT TO CLOSE

or plain. Values to $32.50. j 5
■ Silk and Silk Crepe Dresses. Values to $30. Sale $î
I ra I • ^r annxv,.Dr“ oC8; January Sale .. $5.66 and

■ 9,,® Warm Winter School Coats .
S Kiddies’ Fur Trimmed Coats
■ r^a.,i*C? Tweed Sports Knickers ..
■ ^ rilled Satinette Underskirts .... 
j Pongee Overblouses, good styles

m
E

Sale $6.80 Ï I Sale $3.95 ■ 
I Sale $2.85 J 

.♦Side 59c. each ,
pE*.

• • • •
• • • 4 * •

were Sale
:S::

iGIVEN OVATION* u MAIN FLOOR VALUES
2 k?l%£PZIta RibbeL Hosiery. two-tone ... .... Sale 3ÎC.

■ , - 5 d ,n , Crepe de Chene Scarves.................Sale $2.95 -
• t1I,J?Ik®ramTey Collar and Cuff Sets . . Sale 49e u# 5■ i00 Pea,rp^eckllt8 witb safe‘y catch slïàSÎ ■

■ Stamped Pillow Cases for embroidery .... Sale $1.19 a pr.

T ARGELY on medical advice, 
- I—i women are abandoning the old- 

time ’’sanitary pad” for a new way 
that supplants uncertainty with posi
tive protection.

Sheer frocks and ill-timed social 
engagements no longer remain as 
worries. Lost days are fewer, and 
health better.

It is called -KOTEX.’’ Ends the 
insecurity of the old-time sanitary 
pad. Five times as absorbent I And 
deodorises—ends ALL fear of of
fending.

As easily disposed of as a piece 
F of tissue. No laundry. No em
barrassment

You get it at any drug or de-

©rïx.-“iS. A S ,i;b
hesitancy.

Costs only a few cents. Eight in 
10 better-class women employ it 
Proves the risk of old ways.

■
&Ï;

m

Governor Todd was tendered.. .. an ova'tion on arising to welcome the guests
to New Brunswick. He voiced a hearty 
greeting and congratulated the knights 
on the number of prominent men to 
be found among them. He called on 
them to go on with the splendid spirit 
of charity and fraternity that the order 
enunciated.

R. W. E. Landry, K. C., state deputy 
of Nora Scotia, proposed the toast to 
the Church. He referred to the place the 
Church must fill In the heart of every 
Christian man, and to the mission it 
had fulfilled in the history of mankind.

Bishop LeBlanc replied. He referred 
feelingly to the death of Cardinal Mer
cier, of Belgium, whose courage 
equal to that of the early martyrs. The 

' courage and qeal of the martyrs re- 
' mained to the present day.

thunberg .there. , E

Mady Christians, Vlsnna beauty, Is known In Europe as the “Kiss- 
lass Actress,” because she refuses to allow herself to be kissed In pro- 
ductions on the stage.

N '■
■m ANNEX VALUES

! Madras Curtains, scrolled borders..............Sale $1.78 a nr

j s
■ Broadcloth Striped Ginghams, 36 inch. . Jan. Sale 25c. avd “
■ Îm 'h Ct TtZ a,îd Ci?lonnf............. Jan. Sale 36c. a yd. ■
■ T7 u °.HTCk T?wels’ red Border ...... Jan. Sale 19c. each *
■ PM*' cJ°Wl mg’ n?tu/81 color •••• Jan. Sale 25c. a yd. I
■ p1!,0^ ScPf’ hc"™med, 40 inch . %...........Jan. Sale 25c. each
■ Pailette Silk and Crepe de Chenes . . Jan. Sale $1.69 a yd.

ON THIRD FLOOR
2 Prettily Styled House Dresses at half price.

FRED. 0.1. GRAHAM ! ESSES^tiStKâ
IT OTrniiril H*ll/nn ■ F,annelcttc Pyjamas, one-piece, good quality.

ST. STEPHEN MAYOR ? as-t- >-EEE
■ Sports Sw^ters Pullovers, Blousés..............Jan. Sale $3.97
■ r i • CT 1 Ve8m comfy cut ,• ’ r................ Jan. Sale 59c.a Girls Flannelette Dresses, one-third off.

■

:that the order had been founded to F J 
help the widows and children and * 
others who were In need. Today It 
embraced more than 750,000 of the 
best Catholic citizens in Canada and' 
the United States.

Saskatchewan, he concluded, was 
Hon. P. Jv Veniot, in proposing the I sympathetic to the fight for right the 

toast to the province, informed the Maritime Provinces were waging, he
SttSiH%7SSSÆ"feh!;a AW. M.L. A.^ 
urged them to preach the doctrine of toa8t to the city. He said that Mari- in Sai t j h M teraat !° fri^!d® 
sympathy and co-operation. time affairs had reached such a pass McLUvre- imT ♦¥"• Neil

The province was going forward, he Kat » was almost necessary to say Renton Nl"et7-nlnth «venue,
said. Tourist traffic was being devd- to the rest of Canada: “Pit up or „ ™ment ’ f thri’ announ“ *he. fa- 
oped. The natural resources for the ah»‘ “P” K ^
traffic and the roads of New Brunswick L AcUng May°r Prink- In "ply, said Ba„*g M C ri T °v' ^were unsurpassed in Canada. Last year ‘hat Saint J®hn al»d New Brunswick j ’ "f w ’ A!ta'’
we had more than 140,000 visitors. bad Produced many men of whom Barnes VLllt MM nT" ,WiUla,m

The agricultural resources were great. C*nada might be proud. A new view # H ’ . t John, N. B., formerly 
During the war the farms had ^own °f the Maritime Provinces had been in ÏMm pTT take
$68,000,000 worth of produce in one *lven the reat ot Canada by emissaries place ln Edl»onton, Feb. 9. 
year. In the last year the value of "cently sent from the city, 
three products had increased $9,000,000. E- Henneberry, State Deputy of Mr- and Mrs. Marven White, of 

“We were confronted with the trans- New Brunswick, proposed a toast to, Halifax, are the guests of Captain and 
porta tion problem, perhaps the most “J* Fuef;ts' State Deputies L. H. Mrs. C. S. Lewis, Mecklenburg street, 
serious the Maritime Provinces had j Choquette, British Columbia, Francis
faced,” he declared. I^ueJ’,ec* w- A. Wells, Alberta, Mr. James Stirling, 199 King street

In closing, he expressed hie pleasure £ E‘.Ar£5> Manitoba, and J. A. Mac- east,'who had made so satisfactory a 
at the presence of Governor Todd and | Donald, Prince Edward Island, replied, recovery from his recent lengthy Ill-
Dr. Baxter. He assured Dr. Baxter ‘------ ’’’ ' ------------ ness, met with an unfortunate accident
that he would always be willing to for- . f) 11/1)171110 F V 1 110 thls week when he slipped on the side- 
jet politics if the interests ot the prov- / 1/1/l/l I IIUI L Y II 11/1 V walk and fell. He will be confined to
W* -iAfedpIII1U LAHl|A S^zSug^lSiSSi

” *' ' satisfactory recovery.1 His many friends
are glad to know that he escaped any 

a- serious injury in his fall.

was

Social Notes 
of Interest

.

■HQN. MR. VENIOT.
U. S. VISITOR SPEAKS.

!RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
S‘»f "seuLton commiS

being present. Their visit to Canada to endeavor to make arrangements for 
and to this portion of it had been very the holding of a summer School this 
pleasant aud he expressed thanks to all year. At the pîo™o?ed school the 
for the Uad reception given them and courses will be for training Sunday 
the many good things arranged for school teachers, W. A. members and 
their pleasure. It pleased him and his those interested in social service

«dST U* ^ Pe°Ple °f , The bfiar,d als° discussed means of 
Saint John liked to have them among increasing the efficiency of the Sunday 
tn™- schools.

Percy D. McAvity, on behalf of the 
entertainment committee of the Skating 
Association, spoke In appreciation of 
the hospitality of the Canadian Pacific 
and of the fine example of C. P. service 
that had been given in arranging and so 
nicely carrying out the event of the 
evening.

KorexHe called on James Gould, president 
of the Baseball Writers! Association of

No laundry—discard like tissue
■

Avoided Expense of 
Going to Hospital

■

Defeats J. Robert Policy — 
Milltown Elects Council

lors and Assessor
■

London House■
THATS WHY MADAME L. 

GBNOUD RECOMMENDS 
DODD'S KIDNEY 

PILLS.
Aléïrt. ÜÜ Sid of 

Gastritis of th* Stomach and Neur
asthenia.

SPEAKS FOR THUNBERG.

Charles Magnusson aieked afffew min-‘BaSitti "F. W. DANIEL & CO.ST. STEPHEN, .Jan. 27—Frederick 
D. J. Graham is St. Stephen’s 
Mayor, having defeated' J. Robert Tol
ley here today by 182 majority. The 
voting by wards was as follows:

„• n ^.?RPN’ A1«” fan: 27—(Spe- Dukes, Graham, 60; Policy, 61 ; Kings, 
cial)—“I have suffered for twenty nn ,, „ ' 1years with bad kidneys. Have beek Graha™’ -®l P°Hey, 67; Queens, Gra-
treated from time to time for anemia, ha™’ \80> Pol,ey- 89- , , FREDERICTON JUNCTION Jan
gastritis of the stomach and neur- ..7' J; Cummings was elected coun- 27—At the annual Anglican mèetina
asthenia and no doctor succeeded in cillor-at-large- and Aubrey F. Johnson held in the church Jieref Monday eve-
relieving me. I arrived at the most co“»cdlor fo[ Duke’s Ward. ning, the rector, Rev J Prescott ere
critical period of my life and felt very ^he new board will be as follows: siding, the following officers wer^elect-
^ck- , A *ood neighbor told me about ?Iay“r’, Fl d' Grahami councillors, j ed for the ensuing* year: ----------------
Dodds Kidney Pills. In eight days I nav°UkQ ’ F' >,h,ns,on; 1G"gs> Guy l St. Andrew’s church, Fredericton ABOUT the only time a telephone
expense ? ff&ÆTf £ ^me^ge.^tV^Sj wÆ T

recommend your marvellous pills to all Haley «"d W. J. Cummings. [ ire-eiectedj, vestrymen, A. Gordon, I when she’s not on duty.
persons who suffer like I did.”

This statement was sent to us by 
Mme. L. Genoud, a well-known resi
dent of this place.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills strengthen weak 
kidneys and put them in shape to do 
their full work of straining the impuri
ties out of the blood.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills can be obtained 
everywhere or The Dodd’s Medicine 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

utes 
of Clas
than ki _______
this city had not been Outdone in the 
United States, or even in the skater’s 
homeland, in the fervor of the

jHEAD KING ST.newHON. DR* BAXTER* f/ b.
tkoiUsUs Are teting R

iSSJMtapffSra t*’*For *wt«l

Saint John were waging together in- tfation In Province
stead of against each other for their 
rights.

In New Brunswick the parties had 
always been willing to co-operate for 
the public good. Every young man and !
woman ought to take an interest in Medical Association for registration in 
public affairs. Each one should have this province. The examinations are

’*LMrd S, “s "Tf h7’“ "”! „ ... tt,
“We have immense forest resources. ^encr~ Public Hospital and the can- [ hostess at a delightful bridge of ten 

Its future lay in pulp and paper mak- didates are Dr. J. G. Marchand, of tabI£? at her residence, 62 Queen street, 
ing within the province. To this end Keswick. Restigouche county, and Dr.1 ?" Tuesday evening. A profusion of 
our water power must be applied. The C R. Baxter, of Moncton tw h. '4cn^ui“» narcissi and butterfly 
people must not be burdened too heav- gan writing the examinations on Tnrs" d.'cora^ed, tbe drawin8 room and a
s ”*• k s to. ïiï to aesiSsnSS?

HON. DR. MALONEY. the last PaP*" of the examina- Young,PMrs. A. M. Rowa^and hiS
Dr. Maloney in proposing the toast The members of the .««.inin. Fra.n.ce! Murdoch. The hpstess was 

to th^ order,, said that Canada’s great- board Include Dr. G. G. Melvin, Frld® Mri p J Th^mTifn ^
est enemy was its geography. Too ericton; Dr. W. P. Kirby, ot Moncton; rev and Mrs R ™ J‘ M,’r*
many young people had been compell-1 Dr. W. E Rowlev Dr W W whii»* ? and "f/8, "• Evans. Those pres- ed td leave Canada. Some way must Dr LMBaw.DrA E MaiTnliv Mr*’ A’ M' E»wan, Mrs. II.
be devised to enable them to make a : Dr. F. T. Dunlop and Dr H *l! î!»y Gregory, Mrs. J. Gllmour Arm
living at home, he said. I Abramson, of Saint John and D,‘ a' b'a”’ George S- Bishop, Mrs.,HoG£ .Mù McKinnon’Jtate Deputy Sormany, of Shediac, associateDmem' KegfnaTdltiarc^'Mri0 m'*
of Saskatchewan, replied. He said ber. iteginald March, Mrs. Victor I,ee, Mrs.

J°hn McKay, Mrs. Robert Watson, 
Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, Mrs.
Hamm, Mrs. Gilbert McMulkin, Mrs. 
Robert W. Hawker, Mrs. Norman N. 
Gregory, Mrs. Sidney Young, Mrs, F. 
J. Donegani, Mrs. William S. Balcom, 
Mrs. Robert Magee, Mrs. Hazen J. 
Dick, Mrs. George Gamblin, Mrs. A. 
J. Tomlinson, Mrs. Norman N. Shaw, 
Mrs. Donald Machum, Mrs. F, Neil 
Brodie, Mrs. Bruce McPherson, Mrs 
G. A. McGuire, Mrs. H. S. Brennan, 
Mrs, Annie Melick, Mrs. Samuel Park- 

Mrs. G. Berry, Hamilton, Ont., 
Mrs. E. McAlplne, Mrs. t„ F. Sewell, 
Mrs. R. Heine, Campbeilton, Miss Er- 
ffiinie Climo, Miss Blenda Thomson, 
.Miss Frances Murdoch, Miss Minnie 
Gerow and Miss Mary Barnhill.

\ S UNBURY ANGLICANS l * uklmon, George W. Smith Frank

SELECT OFFICERS
den, Mr. Wetherell; vestrymen, G. H. 
Smith, C. E. Smith, George Knotr, 
Harold Dibblee, W. Dibble^ Harold 
Sharks ; vestry clerk, C. B. Smith (ro- 
elected).

recep
tion given him. It was something he 
would never forget. Mr. Magnusson 
had a pleasing word to say of Charlie 
Gorman. He paid a hearty tribute to 
C. P. R. and to the British

. Mr- alFd -Mrs. Pçrcy Turcot enter
tained very enjoyably at) a bridge of 
four tables at their resldènce, Mount 
Pleasant Avenue, on Tuesday evening 

I Daffodils were effectively used in the 
Two candidates are now writing the decoration of the drawing room, and 

examinations of the New Brunswick “n7red the table at supper time.
The fortunate prize winners were Mr. 

j and Mrs. Peniston Johnstone.

seamen
and ships in the days of the war and 
in conclusion he nicely grouped Britain, 
Canada, United States and his mother 
land, Finland, and asked all to drink 
to them. |

It was a hearty close to a very enjoy
able evening.

Thunberÿs autograph was much in 
demand on menu cards as souvenirs 
of his stay in Saint John and he was 
equally eager to have the names of his 
friends here to carry back home.

The visiting writers are: James 
Gould, of the St. Louis Star, and 
president ot the Baseball Writers’ As
sociation of America; Harry Schuma
cher of the New York Daily News; 
Joseph Huhn, Tri-State News Bureau, 
Pittsburgh; Harry McNamara, Chicago 
Herald-Examiner; Gene Kessler, Wash
ington Daily News; Dentoan Thomp
son, Washington Starr Ed. Hughes,

■

MILLTOWN ELECTS.
Today was also election day at 

Milltown, with contiwîs in Ward 2, for 
both councillors and assessors. Frank 
McGarrity and Percy Armstrong 
victorious as councillors, while Ed
mond Casey was the popular choice 
for assessor.

Following is the vote: For 
cillors, McGarrity, 138; Armstrong, 85 
John Porter, 63. For assessor, Edmond 
Casey, 70; Charles Norton, 55; Hugh 
Balkam, 40.

The board this year will be as fol
lows: Mayor, Dr. W. H. Laughlin; 
councillors, Ward 1, H. McAllister and 
Albert Keating; Ward 2, F. McGar
rity and P. Armstrong; Ward 8, H. 
Kirk and A. Manzer.

The assessors are John McFarlane, 
Edmond Casey and Harry Smith.

You don’t have to cookrosea

were

SHREDDE
WHEAT

coun-

ENTRIES TO BE IN 
BY MAR. 1 AND FEB, 1

Annoncement has been made that 
all entries in the I. O. D. E. com
petitions for a sihort story, and 
aqt play must be received by the Na
tional Educational secretary at 23S 
Bleeor street East Toronto not later 
than March'1, 1926, and entries for 
the Christmas card competition must 
be received at the same address not 
later than Feb. 1, 1926. Notice of the 
competitions was received late in 
this province and the short time be
fore tile closing of the competition 
for a Christmas card design has prac
tically eliminated the possibility of 
any entries from New Brunswick in 
t/hat competition.

i
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Children Cryj£ ■illS Saves coal saws tones»» haltliOECE OF DIKE 
ORDERED TO ISSUE
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Æi ViII Case Goes Over
Until February

Jt Judgment Given in Saint 
John Case by Mr. Jus

tice Crocket

mi

■Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser left last eve
ning for New York.

Mrs- Waltcr Allison and 
Miss Helen Allison left last evening 
for New York. Miss Allison expects 
to sail on Tuesday on S. S. Rotterdam 
for the Mediterranean.

Mr. Wakefield M. B. Fenton left 
Tuesday evening for Boston on a short 
trip.

Hearing in the matter of the proof 
in solemn form of the will of the late

beneficiaries under the will, and by Dr. Berteaux Knowlton vs. Eld ridge Bryson 
being relevât tTtl rantlv ‘fT Knowlton, a Saint John case. in which 
G O Baxter to make « win «Î I"fldelitJ' wIth women unknown to the 
time it JXt a k 1 8t the | Plaintiff was alleged.

The I Witnesses heard were George M.
day for the1 rlrtle^ tn m, as the last; Byron to prove the authority of the 
and hearin t0 “'Rations, clergyman who officiated at the mar-

m „ w D * B lr BCOnt,mUv °r iriaBe’ the Plaintiff’ who Prior to
WbhoffsimDtetae peared to, Mrs. G. OBaxter'; Dr. Z. 3 raHorobrook '“nd N°r-

treatment brought relief ^Wallace for b. L. Gerow, fS tAhe^r=noï°Mtoha=I Joseph Shan-
Thousands of rheumatic «ifferen, who Dr. Raymond Baxta? and" J. M. Tr^ which".rlTria^ wh^se nat^:tiCS *°

have tried remedy after remedy in ™«n and J. F. H. Teed for Miss Jennie was Shahean stot’monev ,,

s1”' "o,l"r ,b,!“Mhtoîto h—home treatment. " aitytt tadv i until the next term.
I have suffered with acute rheu- AUXILIARY MEETS. I Court adjourned until Feb. 23 when

Winchester„ The Auxiliary of the Brotherhood of j the case ot McIntosh vs. McIntosh will
mrote Tnralnomddfelioels' ‘ÎÎ jV"t

ment was recommended to me, and it Satat j„hn , .n’,,Wc
stopped the pain. I am quite old— , John’ ,1?st nlaht- In the absence 
past sixty years ” q ?f. the President, Mrs. W. A. Tobin,

A little Sloan’» naftod on l.'ohtlv A1”’ S‘ SUHphant presided. Routine
and a healing8tideP^h” wet madTto*"0, P>T
etroying blood is sent tingling through and dance about th "Iddl Ct/'VPhrty 
pain-ridden tissues. No rubbing! The t i ^ f Febru:

,- I3 »ïs."r^r.rs; 
d— «■*

HEARD an old grouch say yes- suddenly you find yourself really free ____
1 terday that most of the babies he from pain, really comfortable at last, ii/omfn , ... ...
i has seen are-a scream. Get a bottle today and have it OO WGMEN ar« enttUed to life, liber-

hand. All druggists—35 cents. ty* and thc pursuit of man.

MOTHER Fletcher’s 
Castoria is especially pre- x. 
pared to relieve Infants in 
arms and Children all ages of 
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying 
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.

IV

Suffer* for yean with aeute rheumaUtm

HUB RHEUMATISM 
FOR TEARS— 

FOUND HELP JIT LAST

St

‘Tse in town, 
Honey!”

Mrs. Ronald Stamers has returned 
to Truro after visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Annie Melick, Peters street.lwiutal|mHarmu’c.alWMy,to.for signature of

Ï —arjriless - No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it.
mar-!

Mrs. L. K. Connell and the Misses 
Marguerite and, Muriel Merriman,

I Woodstock, gave a ladies bridge of 
four tables recently at the home ot 
Mrs. Connell. The prize winners were 
Mrs. J. D. Winslow and Mrs. George 
Gibson. The guests were Mrs. C. J. 
Jones, Mrs. Gordon Bailey, Mrs. George 
Gibson, Mrs. J. D. Winslow, Mrs. E. 
W. Malr, Mrs. T. W. Griffin, Mrs. D. G. 
Scott, Mrs. Grover Campbell, Mrs. C. 
J. Darling, Mrs. R. I*. Hartley, Mrs. 
B. Harmon, Mrs. Nash Smith, Miss 
Laura Shaw, Miss Edith Daliing, Miss 
Faye Camber and Miss Jean Hay.

Buckwheat cakes 
with 

«“kick”

name

case goes over

SURPRISE PARTY.
About 40 of the young people of the 

Coburg street Christian church What a treat they are when 
you get them with this just- 
right, tangy flavor! (Her 
own famous recipe, ready- 
mixed)

MacLaren-Wright Ltd., Toronto 
Agents, Aunt Jemima Mille Company

gave a
surprise party for Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Priddle at their home, 20 Simonds 
street, last night and tendered them a 
miscellaneous shower. Mr. and Mrs. 
Priddle were married a short while 
ago and the young people presented 
appropriate gifts and were heartily- 
thanked by the bride and groom. The 
evening was very pleasantly spent in 
games and refreshments were served.

Miss Géorgie Mitchell, who was 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mitchell at 
Woodstock, has returned to her home 
In Saint John.

was spent.
\
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Advise
Women
to adopt new hygienic 
method and retain fresh- 
neaa this way; true pro
tection ; discards like tissue

I

T

MC 2 0

Always a 
second cup 
when //<;

i
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Flannelette
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The Entire Assets of The Estate of
w

i:? i -vl

i'-I

mdurs Limited ii i k

I *.

-,II Offered Direct To The Public at Any Price They Will BringSALESMEN AND 
SALESLADFi 

WANTED
.'i

Apply to the 
Manager

Under The 
Bankruptcy Act

i
MEN’S 

WOOLEN 
WORK SOX

; 1 Genuine 

_ English
V

Broadcloth
Shirts

(Slightly
Soiled)

MEN’S
BELTS

MEN’S FURNISHINGS:
Shirts, Collars, Underwear, Sweat
ers, etc. ................................. ;...■

LADIES’FURNISHINGS:
Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves, Cor
sets, etc.

Yard Goods .. . . .

CREAM RIB 
BLOOMERS

LADIES’
WINTER

VESTS

Corsettes 
$1.25 Value

!Ut■

49c$5,850.56Z for23cIQc 39c 75c Pr.
SALE BY TENDER FOR THE 

STOCK (AND FIXTURES OF 
AMOUR’S LTD, SAINT JOHN, NJB.

BOYS’GOLF 
HOSE 

65c. Value

. 8,216.26 
.. 1,834.02 
.. 1,064.20 

196.19

$1.25. .i i. :... »•.
MEN’S

WORK
SHIRTS

LADIES’ 
Silk' Striped 

VESTS

Satinette
Slips

CORSETS■¥ Ladies’ and Men’s Rubbers ..
Knitting Wool...............................
MEN’S READY-TO-WEAR:

Overcoats, Suits, etc...............
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR:

Dresses and Coats...................
Millinery, Trimmings, etc. ...
Fixtures....................................
Book Debts ...................................

All SizesT: SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned Trustee and marked 
“Tender for the assets of AMDUR’S 
LIMITED,’’ will be received at the 
office of the undersigned Trustee until 
Tuesday, January 19, 1926, at 5 o’clock 
in the afternoon, for the following 
assets in the above estate.

Stock consisting ofi

j
v ."ZSe

MM 39c 93c 69c49cBELOW IS A LIST OF 
FIXTURES TO BE

5,203.50

12,982.95
760.65

4,494.85
4,049.96

BOYS’ MERINO AND 
FLEECELINED 

DRAWERS

29c Pr.

: mI CHILDREN’S
DRAWERS

IOC pr.

69cpi < I

“ jd ! 
k

- j .

?v

Children’s
Bloomers

SOLD Red Label 
Underwear 19c GROUND FLOOR

WOOL
MUFFLERS

LADIES’
Pure Wool 

VESTS

Value $1.75

1$,j
* . 45c Men’s Furnishings 

—Shirts, collars, 
underwear, sweat
ers, etc...................

Ladies’ Furnishings 
—Hosiery, under
wear, gloves, cor
sets, umbrellas, 
etc. ......................

MEN’S FINE98cLot Shelving 

7,Plate Glass Show-
Total

You can choose any article from the above 
list at prices that represent a saving of 50 p.c. to 
75 p.c. This is a sensational offering with pheno- 
minal bargains galore. Buy at once your winter 
and spring requirements. No time to lose. Every
thing irfust be removed at once. '

$44,653.14
$1.7549c $5,850.56WOOLEN

t# eases
16 Tables 
2 Cash Registers 
1 Safe
1 Oak Cabinet
1 Counter
2 Paper Stands 
1 Ladder 
1 Hand Truck 
141 Window Stands

/1 Tie Rack
3 Figure Busts 
8 Ladies’ Forms 
25 Dress Stands 
1 Child’s Figure 
6 Tables 
1 Cap Stand
4 Wall Racks
5 Dress Racks 
5 Circular Racks - . 
12 Mirrors 
1 Swinging Mirror
1 Underwood Type

writer
2 Desks
3 Stoves

I Electric Fixtures 
\ I Lot Hangers

Brassieres

and

CORSETS
BOYS’

O’COATS.
gg

z
Several 
Styles 

AU Sizes

GLOVESBlue Label 
Underwear for 8,216.26

1,834.0249c 19c$5.00 Yard goods ..........
Ladies’ & Men’s

, Rubbers ..............
Knitting Wool ...

98c$1.49 98c; I 1,064.20
196.19Ai

SECOND FLOOR
j

$12,982.95 Worth of Ladies’ 
Coats and Dresses Must 

Be Sold At Once
* V »l! ' • ••

Men’s ready - to - 
wear ....................

Ladies’ ready -to - 
wear ....................

Millinery, toys and 
trimmings

Fixtures ...
Book Debts

1 5,203.50

‘ V 12,982.95
h

760.65
4,494.85
4,046.96

m vr-
------------- $44,653.14

The lease cannot be 
transferred to the pur
chaser.

The purchaser must 
remove the assets from 
the premises not later 
than the end of this 
month.

f
arm

LADIES WINTER 
COATS

This Year’s Styles. 
Not AU Sizes 

Value to $15.00"

Needlepoint Suedine 
and fine Duvetyne 

Coats
Very Youthful Models 

Fur Trimmings— 
Value to $60.00

. 1
, ? #•1 WARMLY LINED 

v FUR-TRIMMED 

COATS FOR 
CHILDREN

Ui?r

> TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

1. Prices on inventories to govern.
2. Overs and shorts on all inven

tories to be adjusted.

3. Every tender shall be accompan
ied by an accepted cheque payable to 
the undersigned for a sum equal to ten 
per cent, of the tender price.

4. Balance to be paid upon delivery 
of stock.

5. The highest or any offer not 
necessarily accepted.

6. Inventories may be examined and 
full particulars obtained at the prem
ises or on ■ application to the under
signed.

Premises will be open for inspection 
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. 
January 13th, 14th and 15th, 1926, from 
9.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

kfi

$5 $10 $15 $20 $4.95IgZ

f 10OO DressesAxWE ARE NOT BAR- 
1 RING RETAILERS 

FROM BUYING AT 

THIS SALE

At? \
f

j Of Satin Faced Cantons, Crepe Satins and Georgettes, in the new 
straight line flare bottom for the flapper, and the latest style for the 
matron. Long and short sleeves. Evening Dresses also in this lot. 
There is a very large variety of styles and shades to choose from.

N. GROBSTEN, 
Authorized Trustee. 

Lancaster 7600-7601.r LADIES’ yk 
SILK 
HOSE

» First Quality ~w
%

tII MEN’S PURE WOOL 
I SWEATERS. VALUES 
I TO $5.00

& BOYS’ ^

PANTS

l 75c J

Room 401 Power Bldg., 
83 Craig street W., 
Montreal, Que. 18359-1-12

5 $5.00 $7,50 $10.00 $12.50 $15.00 $17,50 SILK MUFFLERS

$1.95 79c$25.00 Dresses 
of Charmeen 
Picotine and 
Poiret TwiU. 
A Wonderful 
Assortment 
To Choose 

From

Wool Crepe 

Dresses.

One and Two- 

Piece Balbrig-
The Value of gan Dresses in 

a Beautiful Ar
ray of Colors.

Some With 
Velvet Collars

Children’s 

Flannel 

Dresses 

6 to 14. 
Values to $4.50

BOYS’ 
BLOUSES 

85c. Quality

MILLINERY 
LADIES’ TRIMMED 

HATS
A REAL BUY

MEN’S FINE WOOL
COMBINATIONS

(SLIGHTLY SOILED) 
$5.00 VALUE

GIRLS’ SWEATERS-

Which Are 
A.Imost Twice 
This Amount

39c 79c25c
for

$10.00 $3,95 $5.95 $2.50 REMNANTS OF CUR- 

REMNANTS OF 

CURTAIN SCRIM, 

TOWELING AND 

OILCLOTH

r$1.95 % IT LADIES’ ^ 
1 MIDDIES ^
1 AND
I WAISTS

f BOYS’ 
SWEATERS S

GINGHAM
HOUSE

DRESSES

$2.00$1.25 DRESS SHIRTS 50c £ 6Z (Slightly Soiled) to%i CAPS79c Wmi

98c 98cmmm 1
v,, ’■ y HEAVY 

PURE WOOL 
WHITE 

SWEATERS 
. (Slightly 

Soiled)

MEN’S
SLEEVELESS 

KNITTED 
VESTS AND 
PULLOVERS

CHILDREN’S
FLEECE
LINED

WAISTS
V P

tez.. -
gill 29c$1.98 59c z

;5 !
- f <*! ". ‘ - ■£$ > A •1V y

i■ ■«.' : !

SILK AND 
WOOL 
YARN

10c

MARVELLA AND 

SUEDINE COATS 

$25.00 Value for

BOYS’
O’COATS

REMEMBER THE PLACE

No. 1 KING SO$5.00
And x

$6.25 OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.
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Justices of the Peace, Chairmen of Revisors, Registrars of 
Probate and Other Appointees Throughout 

the Province Selected
—ANNOUNCES' 
His First Sale in 7 Years

Declare Reopening Church 
Union Question Might 

Foster Ill-Feeling

■

,
: ii C «»

pREDERICTON, Jan. 27—The following Provincial Government appoint
ments have been gazetted :
Joseph C Gauvin, of Inhuman, to be police and stipendiary magis

trate for the Parish of Inkerman with civil jurisdiction.
/““X <* Ni8ado* to be parish court commissioner with

civil jurisdiction for the Parish of Beresford in place of M. H. Levasseur 
dismissed. ’

KINGS—Ralph St. John Freese to 
be chairman of revisors for the Town 
of Sussex in place of Georges Dryden, 
resigned. Herbert Moore, of Oak 
Point, Harry Jonah, of Sussex, William 
Venning, of Newton, Charles T. Wet- 
more, of Hampton, and Samuel Gaunce, 
of Central Millstream, to be justices 

■ of peace.

DOUBLE-VALUE
SALE

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Jan. 27—The 
executive of the Maritime Conference 
of the United Church of Canada, at a 
special meeting here yesterday, went on 
record as being opposed to the proposed 
amendment to the United Church of 
Canada Act, to be introduced at the 
forthcoming session of the New Bruns
wick Legislature.

The meeting was called for the pur
pose of setting a date for the next 
meeting of the Maritime Conference, 
which, according to the decision reach
ed, will be held from Aug. 31 to Sept. 
3 next at Sackville. Rev. Clarence Mac- 
kinnon, D. D., president, was in the 
chair. It was reported that the Mari
time Conference had thus far sub
scribed $338,678 towards its objective 
of $376,000 for the maintenance and 
extension fund.

The resolution regarding the proposed 
amendment to the Union Act 
follows :

“The executive of the Maritime Con
ference of the United Church of Can
ada, taking cognizance of an announce
ment that an amendment to the United 
Church of Canada Act in New Bruns
wick would be asked for at the ensuing 
session, would put itself on record as 
being opposed to having the questions 
Involved reopened by the Legislature 
of the province, inasmuch as it would 
only tend to continue the ill-feeling 
that has already been stirred up by this 
controversy.”

f taking affidavits to be read In the 
Supreme Court.

NAMED IN QUEENS.

:

:

Starts Friday Morning at 9.30NORTHUMBERLAND—James W. 
Loggic to be chairman of revisors for 
the Parish of Alnwick. 1

QUEENS—Adrian B. Gilbert, of j 
Saint John, to be clerk of the peace,

McAlary, of S„„„, M !
be commissioner for taking affidavits in place of Charles 
for Supreme Court. Ralph St. John ceased.
S °f,„SurV° .be rfs!?‘rar o{l Wellington Chase, of Chipman, to be 
Probates for the County of Kings in 1 justice of the peace.
to »et°f Fred M‘ Sproul> who declines | SAINT JOHN—Sergeant Ralph P.

, , c ■ Dykeman and Detective Herbert J.
tm.XXf b’ Suss“. to be sit- Kilpatrick, both of the Saint John Po- 

™a3“trate for the Town of lice Department, to be provincial 
Sussex in place of A. E. Pearson, dis- stables.
miH»CX TV T , , „ , J- Frank Frauley, of the City of
olerlf ^r TL J°nah’ of Sussex, to be Saint John, barrister-at-law, Charles 
CmmtJhî- Supr!mc Court for the T. Green, of the City of Saint John, 

^la3S‘ in place of Ml H- Robert Johnston, of the City of Saint 
. . . . , John, James Huey, of the City of Saint

William D. Turner, barrister-at-law, John, and David Hlpweli, of the City 
of Sussex, to be master of the Supreme of Saint John, to be justices of peace

p® ?°Unl?r ot, in pIace SUNBURY—Maurice Phillips^if
f M. H. Parlee, dismissed. Tracey, to be a justice of peace.

WESTMORLAND — Edward A. 
Gaudet, to be chairman of revisors for 
Parish of Dorchester.

Eddie D. Niles, of Cape Bald, to be 
provincial constable.

Miss Ruby Wigle, of Sackville, to be 
commissioner for taking affidavits to 
be read In Supreme Court.

TO BE CLERK.
E. C. Rice, of Petltcodiac, barrister- 

at-law, to be ijerk of the Circuit Court 
for the County of Westmorland In 
place of J. C. Sherren, resigned, said 
appointment to take effect Feb. 1, 1926.

Harold B. Rayworth, of Melrose, to 
be issuer of marriage licenses.

John F. Forrest, of Cape Bald, to be 
coroner.

H. G. Palmer, of Dorchester, to be 
auctioneer.

H. G. Palmer, of Dorchester, Albert 
Joseph Wilson, of Barrys Mills, Cyril 
Doucet, Dunfteld, and Hgrley G. 
Steeves, of Barrys Mills, to be justices 
of the Peace.

Cyril Doucet, Qunfield, to be police 
and stipendiary magistrate with civil 
Jurisdiction for the Parish of Botsford,
In place of Edward B. Savage, dis
missed.

YORK—Arthur J. McAvoy, of the 
mpoeed of simple and yet power* Town of Devon, to be a justice of the 
effective ingredients it ig suitable peace.

foünd RESIGNATIONS; DISMISSALS.

F .°/*f “Fncy- Prompt treatment. - FftBDKRIOTONyt Jan. ‘Î7—Provln- 
la half the battle whefl fighting colds. dal resignations have been accepted

as follow»: Frederick Green as a 
member of- the board of commlseion-

Folks—Finding my smaU store crammed full of high-grade mer- « 
chandise, I am forced to dear out about half this large stock. J 
Values hitherto thought Impossible, make their appearance now. 
rtoflt is sacrificed—many of our stock to be sold less than cost, in 
order to make room. Hundreds of other items too numerous to 
mention, will be displayed at real drastic reductions. As this is my 
first sale In 7 years, I am prepared to give you folks a real treat,
INC TfOtJfeAf°M0tuSx,DT.a W5Ue- Come ear,y> FRIDAY MORN- 
ING at 9.30 A. M. SHARP and get your share of these wonderful

TO BE REGISTRAR. IT. Harrison, de-
A landslide along tbs railroad between Berlin and Frankfort, Germany, completely tied uu service be. 

ween those points for two days. An entire section of the track extending nearly a quarter of a mile slid down to another section of the rail., tying up traffic In both directions Above l.avZTfthl T.ndifid.
was as

era of the Saint John Municipal 
Home; E. C. Seeley as secretary of 
the highway board of the Parish of 
Lancaster, Saint John; George S 
Dryden os re visor for the town of 
Sussex.

The following proviciai dismissals 
are gazatfed; Thomas J. Finnegan, 
Saint John, special investigating of
ficer under the Intoxication Act, 1916, 
for cause; the duties heretofore per
formed by him to be taken over 
by the Board of Liquor Commission
ers; Hanford Craig, proviciai 
stable, for cause;. M. H. Levasseur, 
parish court commissioner for the 
parish of Beresford, county of Glou
cester, for cause; M. H. Parlee, bar
rister-at-law, Hampton master of the 
Supreme Court and cerk of the Su
preme Court for the County of Kings, 
for cause; Edward B. Savage, police 
and stipendiary magistrate for the 
Parish of Botsford, County of West- 
more land, for. cause, and Napoleon 
Via tour, of Cape Bald, County ot 
Westmoreland, proviciai constable 
for cause.

Col. Arthurs 
Revives Wood 
Embargo Issue

EX-IMMY 
DELIAS SPEECH

con-
ACHILDRENS

KNITTED SLIPS

(Fleeced) of real good 
I quality. Regular price 
I $1.00 Sale iAc

LADIES’ HOUSE 
DRESSES

Ladles’ high grade 
dresses, made of real 
good quality material, 
made up by ourselves 
that sold reg. up to $2.00

Now
Gives Address at Campbell- 
ton Club's Ladies' Night? 

50 Members and Wives

QTTAWA Jan. 27,—The ques
tion of an embargo or an 

export duty on pulpwood shipped 
from Canada is revived in a writ
ten question which Colonel James 
Arthurs, Conservative for Parry 
Sound, has placed on the order

asks for a copy of all the 
pondensce which the govern- 
has had on this subject with

98’Joseph H. Daigle, of St. Jacques, 
Max D. Cormier, of Edmundston, and 
James E. Clair, of Clair, to be justices 
of the peace. Charles Begin, of 

^ Edmundston, to be commissioner for
SMOKER IS ENJOYED i

con-

Hosiery For Ladies’
Members of St. Peter's Holy 

Name' Have Good 
Time •

CAMPBELLTON, Jan. 27—W. L. 
Pidgeon, DD., of Montreal, former - 
president of Rotary International, de
livered an address at Campbellton 
Rotary Club’s ladies’ night at the 
Chateau Restigouche last evening.

About fifty Rotarians brought their 
wives and friends, who greatly enjoy
ed the social event. The members and 
guests first marched Into the field ot 
feast after which all sang “O Canada.” 
During the sumptuous meal Rotary 
6ongs were sung. Rotarian Harold M. 
Armstrong, fines master, read the vale- 

, , dictory which brought great applause
velous phenomenon of the reversing und much merriment, 
falls at the mouth of the Saint John , At the close of the meal a toast to

the King was proposed and was re
plied to with the National Anthem.
A toast to the Ladies was proposed 
by Rotarian Albert A. Andrew, and 
was responded to by Rotarian Francis 
Bridges with a good deal of wit. Fol- 
lowing this an address was delivered 
by Dr. Pidgeon. Thanks were tender
ed the speaker by Dr. L. G. Pineault 
The program was closed with an in
formal dance, an orchestra furnishing 
the music.

pasr Ladies’ regular 75c all 
Wool Hose

Ladles’ Pure Silk 
Hose in all shades. Reg. 
75c. Now

Btv49ccotres 
ment
any person since Jan. 1, M2UNeglected I 

Coughs/
39cLadles’ first quality 

Silk and Wool Hose. 
Regular 
Now ..

ladies’ Heavy Ribbed 
Silk Hose. Regular $1.75 
Now ...Letters to the Editor $1.25. yg<

A large number of the members of 
the Holy Name Society of St. Peter’s 
parish and their friends attended the 
sixth of the weekly smokers held last 
night in the society’s rooms in Douglas 
avenue, and every one greatly enjoyed 
the fine program of vocal and instru
mental numbers and boxing contests. 
T. F. Coughlan was chairman.

The smokers will be held each Wed
nesday evening throughout the winter 
and are open to all the members and 
their friends. The weekly gatherings 
are proving very popular.

98cOften lead to serious trouble_
Are quickly relieved by Dr. Ouse’s 
Syrup of linseed and Turpentine.

THE REVERSING FALLS 
To The Editor ft the Times-Star :

Sir,—We are wont, frequently, to 
exclaim and direct the attention of 
visitors and others, to the, indeed, mar-

ASK VENDOR’S LICENSES
R®v- C. H. Elliott, of Hampton, 

Methodist, and Rev. Ida M. Keir- 
stead, of Fredericton, have been 
registered to solemnize marriages.

Wilfred M. Pelletier, of Clair, Wii- 
Iri? Arseneault, of Tracadie, 
Felix Rohichaiud, of Caraquet, Mar- 
Jorique J. Lanteigne, of Parish of 
Oaraquet and Prudent GelMen, of 
Parish of Caraquet, Gloucester 
County, have made applications fat 
retail licenses as vendors.

Licensee as retail vendors under 
the Intoxicating Liquor Act have
relL^an,te<i to Patri<* F. Heffera- 
en, of Andover, Andre D. Dandry of 
Caraquet, John Coughlin, of Traça- 
tie, and R. T. Mack end Arthur'- J. 
Ryan, of Fredericton.

boMPANY INCORPORATED
hj™£ Maritime Clothing Manufac- 

Ltd- to incorporai- 
ed with head office at Saint John 
and capital stock of $50,000 to take 
over the business carried on In Saint 
John ,by Nathan T. King as Maritime 
Clothing Manufacturing company 
f°d ,to ®am7 on a general business 
m clothing manufacturing.
M^IKI^t6d we Joseph Wetzel, 
Morris Freeman and William B Wal- 
lace, of Saint John.

LADIES’ VESTS

Of best quality. Regu- 
■ lar 25c. 1 Pc

A

t 3 TOWELLING
Many people regard a cold as a simple 

incident. But Coughs and Colds when 
neglected lead on to pneumonia 
consumption—the most dreaded diseases 
wmmanto this Northern temperature.

‘ Dr. Chases Syrup ot TIhumi) 
Turpentine is well-known as a most 
effective treatment for coughs, colds 
Bronchitis, croup and asthma. For 
many years it has held its place in the 
homes of Canada as absolutely depend- 
able^and was never so popular as it ip

Com

Our regular 20c yard 
Towelling. 1 Ac 
Now going at yd. I-J

River, but it seems to the writer that 
we very much overlook the wonderful 
blessing this constriction at the mouth 
of our river ’becomes, when we con
sider the alternative conditions which 
would obtain’on the Saint John river 
and tributaries to.: the heal of tide 
water, hut for the.check which is of
fered by this barrier, against fcwenty- 
seven feet of harbor, tide on the side 
and the sudden reflies from the river 
on-,other. _ „ , , .

Most of us are fatnUlar. with the 
tidal conditions of, sayî thé Petltcod
iac and Memramcook rivers, with their 
almost total Jack of navigability, ex
cept for a sudden rush Of a,very few _,Jh![e.ls one simple, safe, and sure 
hours, just at, or near, high tide, and head£^^thaTïs^to dfss^lve ’‘them0' ToCdo 
îuC müddy> Smdly wastc whcn this, get two ounces of peroxine powder
the tide is out. The rushing swirl, from .any drug store—sprinkle a little 
running in, and in an hour or two hLdsbrtSk?v OVeLthe black"
rushing out again, makes any attempt w^e6^^:!5^^ 
at navigation as we have it on the have disappeared. Big blackheads lit- 
Saint John river, Kennebecassis river, „ ® blackheads, no matter where they 
etc., almost impossible. Comparing BlankhissoJiy«e * and ,disaPPeac. 
this condition with the approximately dirt and secretions that® fora^m the 
eighteen inch tide of the Saint John P°res of the skin. The peroxine powder 
and Kennebecassis, the clean and „ *îhe water dissolve the blackheads
comparatively stiU water, the fixed pore^eelnd ctoa^lndTn the^ftura] 
shore line, beautiful meadows and condition. tural
absence of mud flats, the safety and 
ease of navigation for even the small- AROOSTOOK SPTTDQ est craft or canoes, which makes this ÛFUUÎ»

i0nthef worldnest aquatic play ^ounds MOVE FAIRLY WELL
But very much more amazing would 

be the change in the appearance of the 
topography of the hinterland should 
the mouth of our river by some mir
acle be changed to the form of grad
ually widening estuary as is the gen
eral rule of rivers. For instance, though 
speaking without looking up exact de
tails of levels and rise and faU of tides, 
our beautiful Hampton Meadows, fam
ous for their crops of hay and black 
ducks, would be most unsightly and 
practically useless mud flats. Low 
lying islands, such as Grassy Island,
Long, Spoon, Upper and Lower Mus
quash, etc., etc., would be merely 
muddy sand bars and almost entirely 
devoid of végétation, as would also 
be hundreds of acres of the famous 
Hampstead Meadows.

What a change in the condition and 
appearance of our beautiful river from 
its mouth, untU, with gradually les
sening effect it reaches the now fam- 

salmon Ashing ground at Hartt’s 
A,ve m'les above Fredericton.

Think it over, and when discussing 
with pride our river and falls also— 
be- thankful.

OFFICERS ARE NAMED 
BY TRINITY CHURCH LADIES’ 

SLEEVELESS 
SWEATERS 

Made of Pure. Wool 
Yarn in many different 
shades. Regular up to 
$2.75
Sale price

j
MENS SWEATERSThe annual meeting of Trinity Angli

can church in the Parish of Kingston, 
was held in the church hall, Monday. 
Officers were elected as follows: Ward
ens, O. W. Wetmore and F. Northrop; 
chapel wardens, Roy P. Breen, Clifton; 
M. W. Flewwelling, Branch Brook; R. 
MacFarlyn, Long Reach; F. Gorham 
and T. F. Seeley ; vestrymen, A. D. 
Northrop, Percy Fairweather, Perry 
Northrop, S. S. Carmichael, A. R. Wqt- 
more, Sandford Evans, Frank Paddock, 
Eupene Waddell, William Giggey, Clair 
Scribner, Charles Peters and H. North
rop. Roy P. Breen was elected vestry 
clerk and L. T. Crawford, auditor. 
The following were appointed as dele
gates to the synod: Eldon Pudding- 
ton, Herbert Redmore and O. W. Wet- 
more, with Roy P. Breen and Percy 
Northrop as substitutes.

folly In Pullover and Coat 
styles, a real snap. Reg1, 
up to $3.00 *1 IQ
Sale price

f{

41.49»TE~7 •----t
You'll Get Rid of

Blackheads Sure) KHIHIH6 HEIM
L »la mm HELP WASH DDT
Getting Well

KIDNEY POISON
— A Whole
some Tonic.

FREE
RMOne Glass Jar crammed full of “GANONG’S” delicious bar

ley Candy to any customer purchasing $2.00 or over.Those
, W !

A----------------------------------------1 A II ^t1lk
I chance to save in big I ■ In Crepe - de - Chene, j
I chunks. Heavy Woolen I ■ Georgette and Pure |

■ =”,or.....27=„. | ■ $1.29
1 f ii 1

HH0% ■; „

MST. GEORGE'S CHURCH' 
OFFICERS FOR YEAR

If Your Back Hurts or Bladder 
Bothers You, Begin 

Taking Salts

When your kidneys hurt and your 
back feels sore'don’t get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with 
a lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and Irritate the entire untnary tract. 
Keep your kidneys clean, by flush
ing them wHh a mild, harmless salts 
which helps to remove the body’s 
urinous waste and stimulates .them 
to their normal activity. The func
tion of the kidneys is to filter the 
blood. In 24 hours they strain from 
it 500 grains of. acid and waste, so 
we can readily understand the vital 
Importance of keeping the kidneys 
active.

Drink lots of good water—you 
can’t drink too much, also get from 
any pharmacist about four ounces of 
Jad Salts; take a tablespoonful in. a 
glass of water before breakfast each 
morning for e few days end your 
kidneys may then aot tine, 
famous salts Is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon juioe, combined 
with lithia and has been used for 
years .to help clean and stimulate 
clogged kidneys; also to neutralize 
the acids in the system so they ere 
no longer a source of Irritation, thus 
often relieving bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive; can not 
Injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent llthio-water drink, which every
one Should take now and then to help 
keep their kidneys clean end active. 
Try this; also keep up the water 
drinking and no doubt you will wond
er what became of your kidney trou
ble and backache. Ask your druggist 
for Jad Salta today.

- TO LAUNCH COURSE 
FOR SCOUT LEADERS

The getting- 1 
well stage of 1 
grip, pneumonia 1 
or other illness 1 
is the most dan- 1 
gérons of all be- ■ 
cause the body,S 
weakened by the M 
disease, is wide 
open to attacks of other lurking germs, 
i That is why all the organs of the 
body must be kept In their best work
ing order, not only to drive out the 
poison left by the disease, but that the 
patient shall regain strength as soon 
as possible to avoid further attacks re
sulting from the poisons In the sys
tem.
Î As a means toward good health 
after anv illness Father John’s Medi
cine builds up the body because it is 
all pure wholesome nourishment, being 
a preparation of the purest cod liver 
oil scientifically blended with other 
valuable ingredients by specially de
signed apparatus. Father John’s Medi
cine has had seventy years’ success for 
colds and throat troubles, coughs and 
sore throats, and as a tonic and body 
builder.

III
■H a

At the annual meeting of the congre
gation of St. George’s church, held this 
week, the election resulted as follows: 
Wardens, Harry McLeod and William 
R. Saunderson ; vestrymen, Frank Bel- 
yea, Arthur Hatfield, Herbert Faw
cett, William Smith, Charles Smith, W. 
W. Donohoe, Stanley G. Olive, John 
Maxwell, Alvlq Currie, Fred Craft, 
George Chetiey and William Lunner- 
gan; vestry clerk, WiUiam ‘ Smith; 
treasurer, W. W. Donohoe; delegates to 
the synod, W. W. Donohoe, S. G. Olive 
and William Saunderson ; substitutes, 
Alvin Currie and Harry McLeod; audi
tors, John Emerson and John Allan.

MONCTON, Jan. 27—Harry Lister, 
of Ottawa, field commissioner for the 
Canadian Boy Scouts’ Association, is 
In the city for two or three weeks in 
connection with his wo^k. 
organize a scout leaders’ winter train
ing course. Mr. Lister carried on simi
lar organization work in Saint John 
last winter and will later do the sami 
thing in Fredericton.

COAL AGREEMENT LACKING.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 27—The an

thracite joint wage conference adjourn
ed at 6 o’clock tonight until 1.30 p. m. 
tomorrow, without having reached an 
agreement.

CARIBOU, Me., Jan. 27—The 
Aroostook potato market continues 
fairly active with prices slightly bet
ter than last week, growers offering 
considerable stock at $3.90 a hundred
weight, or $6.25 a barrel, cash, for No. 
1 Green Mountains at loading points 
Buyers are inclined to take all that k 
offered at these prices. Shipments 
have fallen off slightly for the last few 
days. They are about 125 carloads a 
day. The weather was moderate to
day and favorable for handling stock 
except for snow in some places.

He will

WE STOCK McCALL’S PATTERNS

Specials In Yard Goods
34 inch fine Gingham. 

Regular 85c yard 
Now

AU Wool Flannel 32 
in. wide, different shades 
Regular 98c yd ffftc
Now ............ • 5 yd-

64 inch wide Flannel, 
all shades. Regular $1.75

22e*.
Light and Dark Prints 

of real good quality. 
Regular 29c yard.
Now

HOLD JOINT MEETING.
A joint meeting of the Carleton G. 

W. V. A. and the Women’s Service 
League, of West Saint John, was held 
at the home of the president of the 
league, Mrs. Norman P. Mcl-eod, last 
night with a good attendance of the 
members of both organizations present. 
J. G. Hart, president of the G. W. V. 
A., was the chairman.

17V$1.39*Now .

This

LADIES’
BATHROBES CHILDREN’S 

RIBBED HOSE 

In black and brown

....... -■ 19%,.
I :Encouraging 

reports of the work of the Various 
committees were received. Plans 
made for holding a bridge jn the 
Masonic Hall, West End, early in Feb
ruary. ^

Made of heavy Velour, 
Our $7.00

ous
fancy trim, 
quality. 
Double value 
sale ................

were

I
RUN DOWN AFTER 

BIRTH OF Mir
at

$3.98m' GEO. J. BARRETT.

EAST SAINT JOHN POSTAGE
To the Editor of The Times-Star.

Sir,—Will you be good enough to 
publish this letter? The letter rate 
from the city to East Saint John is 
three cents. Many lose sight of tills 
fact when mailing letters addressed to 
parties here, and consequently the 
addressee is called

AShe Couldn’t Sleep 
Heart Was So Bad

>
Ottawa Woman Made Strong by 

Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

] 500 Yards FACTORY COTTON 10'ydMrs. J. D. McClintock, Charlotte 
town, P.E.I., writes: ‘About a year 
ago^I was greatly troubled with my / LADIES’ HEAVY 

COTTON HOSE

MEN’S HEAVY 
WORK SHIRTSlüm

appetite. My sister-in-law is taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and cannot praise it too highly 
and asked me to try it. I have had 
splendid results and feêl fine all the 
time now. Any one who needs a 
thorough pick-me-up soon learns 
from me what to take.’’-Mrs.RBNB 
Paquin, 820 Cumberland Street, Ot
tawa, Ontario.

upon to pay the 
tax, double the amount of the short 
postage. Often times the letter is re
fused, and has to be returned to the 
sender, or sent to the dead letter office.

If East Saint John ever amalgamates 
with the city, no doubt we shall enjoy 
the city’s postage rates, and have 
mail delivered by letter carriers.

Yours very truly,
RUPERT TAYLOR,

Postmaster.

LUI could not sleep at night, and was 
•o nervous I imagined that I could 
•ee everything in the room moving, 
and would have to turn on the lights 
before I could get to sleep.

After having read of your

J

Made of good quality 
material and full sized, 
roomy bodies. Regular

In black, brown and 
fawn. Regular 29c 
Now

[ PI RIM 98c1.60 19Now pr.our
•jlJT

LADIES’ SATIN PETTICOATS 
All Colora

East Saint John, Jan. 23, 1926. 79°ROTHESAY PARISH 
ANGLICANS ELECTTerrible Backache

Hamilton Ont.-“After my baby 
was born I had terrible backache and 
headaches. I could not do my work and 
felt tired from the first minute I got 
up. But worst of all were the pains 
in my sides when I moved about. I 
had to sit or lie down for a while af
terwards. I coûld keep my house in 
order, but many things had to go un
done at the time, because of my ail
ments. I was told by a neighbor to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

V Compound, as she said it would build 
• me up. I was relieved before I had 
'taken the first we bought and have 
mot had any trouble like it since.”— 
Mrs. T. Markle, 116 Ferguson Ave- 
*ue South, Hamilton, Ontario, v

Proved safe bv millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Neuralgia 
Headache

I took several boxes of them, and 
ean now get a full night’s sleep with
out any trouble, and feel fine in every MORRIS

SYERS

ROTHESAY, Jan. 27—At the an
nual Anglican Rothesay parish meet
ing the following were elected to office: 
Church wardens, W. R.Matthews and 
John H. Dobbin1, vestrymen, James 
Mullett, Oscar Saunders, Jr., James E. 
Arthurs^ Lt.-Col. B. R. Armstrong, H. 
McMackin, H. Cannell, J. H. Hender
son, McDonald Blair, P. R. L.-Fair- 
Weather, Frederick Pierce, Richard 
Starr and C. H. Brock ; lay representa
tives to the synod, C. H. Brock, H. 
F Puddington, and James E. Arthurs; 
substitutes, John Davidson, Lt.-Col B. 
R. Armstrong, W. It. Matthews; audi
tor, P. F. Bianchett, and vers try clerk, 
Alton Flewelllng,

Colds 
Pain Toothache

Neuritis Lumbago
Rheumatism

H. & N. Pills have been on the 
market for the past .32 years; all 
dealers sell them; put up only by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto^ Ont. DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART |

COUNT THEM TONIGHT!
JfU} M6. SSs
Instead of plastering on the cream—take Seigel’s 
byrup as directed on the bottle for just a few 
days. Harmless, pure, but potent-it removes 
the cause. You will swear by it ever after. Any drug store.

which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer”
Alio bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

sBT.,M“en î! ÏMS
685 MAIN ST.boxes of 12 tablets

••
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Why Bald So Young!

o
< "

t,

Cuticura Will Help You
To prevent loss of hair. Dandruff, 
usually the cause of premature 
baldness, may be easily removed 
by regular shampoos with Cuticura 
Soap, preceded by touches of Cuti
cura Ointment, 
keeps the scalp clean and healthy 
and promotes hair growth.
sanjl» Zult Fra lr MjUI. Addrra Curallro 
Depot. "StenhouM, Ltd., Mtmtrad." Price, 8o«p 
5c- Ointment 25 end 60c. Tticum Vx.
Wm~ Ceticur* Shaving Stick 25c.

This treatment
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Sargent’s Paintings Making 

•Big Hit With Lovers of Art
HIE - _____

maintain. An unexpected difficulty has 
emerged, however. The native opera
tors, who make no scruple about using 
the ordinary “ticker” regard wireless 
as “Ju-ju,” and are either unable or 
unwilling to work it. They distrust 
this form of white man’s magic, and 
it seems as if for the present the older 
methods must be continued. The In
dian problem Is less troublesome than 
farther south, and the natives welcome 

I the more easy-going methods of Brit
ish administration after the rigor of 
the Germans. On the other hand, the 
British civil servants on the East 
Coast have been discouraged by the 
way in which their incomes have been 
prejudicially affected by currency op
erations over which they had no con
trol.

BRAGETS
IFebruary Sale

!

n Letter Deals With Naval Controversy About 
Usefulness of Aircraft—Australian Cricketers’ Action 

in Leaving Wives Home Endorsed,I
LONDON, Jan. 21 — (By mall) gunnery,” and Lord Fisher's “Scrap 

fe: «memorial exhibition of the late the lot !”

MR. NORMANS VISIT »
I understand that during the visit of 

Mr. Norman to the United States, am
ong other- matters discussed was the 
problem of Russian indebtedness to 
Europe. For some little time past there 
have been indications that American 
business interests were keen on get
ting into Russia and somewhat chafing 
at the hide bound regulations of their 
treasury regarding the question of 
credits. They felt that toher nations 
were “getting there,” while they
2»® M°.raJiÜSadVa.ntagt wu NÏ°rman they regard the "Ashes." To get the I 

VSTt as,t0 fh,at the,govTn* best out of a sporting side, not only
before admitting lt jt fae gtrongly captalncd> but lts

the Soviet authorities into the circle of members must be a real fraternity. In 
friendly commercial relations Interna- the case of a cricket team the mem- I 
Uonally, and I understand they coin- bers of which are of very varying so
dded with the present view of the dal status this is specially Important. 
American government. As a result, Private bickerings and jealousies are l- 
determined pressure will be brought to ; fatal. Unfortunately these have too 
bear on the situation, and the Russians,
If they desire any credits at all from 
either ourselves or the States, will have 
to come to some definite working ar
rangement whereby past international 
debts will be provided for adequately 
in part at least.
world of difference to both France and 
ourselves could this be done, and mean 
the solution of a considerable part of 
the debt each now owes to tffe United 
States.

: ihn S. Sargent’s works, at Burlington 
ouse, is probably the most remark- 
>le one-man show ever attempted, 
rer 600 exhibits are included, paint- 
gs in oil, water color, crayon and 

pencil drawings, designs, and bronzes, 
they completely fill the ordinary 

erics used for the summer show. 
Me works cover the full gamut of 
famous artist’s development, from 

his earliest boyish experiments to his 
i mature achievements, and they reveal 

him as perhaps the greatest technician 
of his day and generation. At the press 
view, before the eager crowds invaded 
the galleries, I met ultra-modem 
Chelsea critics there, who were dis
posed to dispraise Sargent’s claims to 
•Ç among the immortals, but not one 

hem failed to utter almost Jealous 
»tes to his "amazing technique.” 
oould paint, and his artistry suf- 
, In brilliant landscapes, splendid 

—triors, and portraits dften of dazzling 
beauty and divination, to surmount the 
•Weal of such an Inordinate one-man 

w as this.

CRICKET.
Australia’s ukase prohibiting mem

bers of their cricket test team taking 
their wives with them to England is 
causing much facetious and ill-in
formed comment here. Few of our 
own cricketers, with experience of M. 
C. C. tours overseas will share in these 
criticisms. So far from being objec
tionable or absurd, the Australian de
cision illustrates Australia’s cricket 
sense, and the earnestness with which

m

Starts Tomorrow at 9 o’clock Sharpwere

■
■

HISM?TAiefcm°DïSr*eheei\ lookinS Ward-BRAGER’S FIRST AN- NUAL FEBRUARY SALE. We have planned for this sale for many months and have 
marked every article down to particularly low prices in order to make this 

cess. In some lines the reductions amount to 33 1-3 to 50 per cent. Come and look 
tensive stock. Ifwifl pay you.

Ta :

frequently marked some of our cricket II 
tours, with disastrous results, and most I 
of the trouble arose from social snob- I 
bery introduced by the petticoat ele- I 
ment. Ladies are apt not to recog- ! II 
nise the masculine tenets as to the I 
republic of sport. And a “pro” whose I 
wife has been badly snubbed by the II 
captain’s lady is not going to do hlm- I 
self full justice in the field.

event a suc- 
over our ex

it
•. :.m '

ART COMMENT
v_ . . . I wonder how many of our moderns,

«r even of masters of the past, could 
s •' ® Burlington House with works that 

Would never become monotonous or 
bore the student for one momentP Of 
course the portraits attract attention, 
though there are some gems of land
scape work that make the connolMeur’s 
mouth water. I would give much to r . . . ,
possess one of those brilliant olive- 1 u/lder8tand lbat 80me o{ the most
garden pictures, or a sunlit Italian ?romln , members of the Mincing 

'Piece, or even one of the strong war L,an? “ler°omS are backing a move-
impressions. "Gassed” is here, and ?ent for „ provision of better con-
stands the test of time. It is polgnanL dlti°ns for European workers on east- 
horrible, yet beautiful too. Beautiful In f™ rnbber and tea estates. During the 

' - harmony of line and color as well as in ,ean yea«'s a^tCT the war, many of these 
its sympathetic sense of fraternal valor. men were very near starvation, and in 
The i>ortraits of great Victorians are 80me ca8es Englishmen, who had been 
amazing. Illustrious men and famous discharged owing to reduced rubber 
beauties, both long dead, live again on Production, were stranded without the 
the walls of Burlington House, con- means of travel to look for work.' Now, 
jured back for us, true to the life and whcn rubber is booming again, those 
the spirit, by a magician’s brush. Sar- men are not being given their share of 

t’s last sketch is there too. A spir- the additional profits, and in many
-----“d faithful head in pencil of Prln- cases would have to retire, when the
MSS Mary. The prize of the portraits time comes, without even a pittance 
a the famous old Earl Wemyse—a real on which to exist. The salerooms want 
masterpiece <ff vivid characterization, to see a system of pensions for all

CABINET AND ADMIRALTY. ?uropean employes on eastern estates. 
v„, , .. Such a change would make rubber

««Me ? ihe most ant°- «rowing a much more attractive propo-
“J1. Wdtehall departments is sition for the average English boy 

the admiralty. But after recent reve- when leaving school, 
lations, sensational only because a wide .
publicity has now been given to facts AVOIDING INDIA
th!U«iÜÜ,<Znt£0r ym”.t0 thT behlnd A rather disturbing change has come 

may have dif- upon the Indian civil service. A dL
Sf whiriTîhti? b!m^thl°n.‘U1 cade or two •*> there was, amongst the 
$Z7 a merc offici^ very b**t daaa of youngsters in this
mittee. When Der Tag came in wTi, t^stiff t*? emulftl0" ‘° fet tbrou«h 
It was no sudden k,. the stiff test examination^ in order to

> supreme crisis long foreseen ’ The qualify for a J°b under the Indian gov- 
fate not only of the British ’ Empire ,*n the In<Uan «uthori-
but of half the world depended then 5? "fS th1e,/av0JrabIe Position of 
on “Britain’s sure shield.” We now b îble/°,.plcJt and choo8c amongst 
know that the most efficient thing a c™8*1 of ellglbie men. Yet despite 
about it was its great tradition, which th .8tra,ta wblcb the war and ex- 
alone withheld the Germans from fore- c, 7e taxation have reduced so many 
i*g a decisive naval battle. Had they , the upper-middle and professlanal 
done that early In the war, before at , S“’ an? that reaUy flne scales of 
Gargantuan cost we had turned a 8alary wltb quite, comfortable condl- 
sllght numerical preponderance Into an t*on6 **^e are. offered by the Indian 
overwhelming one, the odds would have civil service now as formerly, suitable 
been on the Black Eagle and not the candidates become steadily fewer year 
White Ensign. after year. It seems Incredible that

chanecs go almost abegging which se
cure the holder a pension of £1,000 a 
year after 20 years service. Yet this 
appears to be the position, and so seri
ously does the India office regard it 
that, at the last Headmasters’ Confer
ence a special representative attended 
to urge encouragement of public school 
boys in the direction of an Indian 
civil service career.

It would make a On payment of a small deposit, we will store and insure any purchase, free of all charges, 
until you require it. Balance can be arranged on our usual dignified Credit Plan. Choose 
while the selection is good Below will be found only a few of the Sale Bargains. Only a per
sonal visit to our spacious showrooms will demonstrate the many savings which are in store for you

now
Or As They Think. 
(Newcastle Courier.)

Very few boys are as bad as the 
neighbors think or as good as their 
parents think. \

RUBBER EMPLOYES
-4

I

$245 Chesterfield Suite $190 Dining Room 
Suite

$190 Bed Room Suite
Her Face Was Covered 

With Large, Red Pimples
Mise Greta Carlisle, 23 Leonard St, 

Brantford, Ont., writes:—-< A short j 
while ago, my face was completely 
covered with large red pimples, and it 
seemed that it was almost impossible 
for me to get rid of them, as nothing 
I took seemed to do me any good. 

One day I noticed an advertisement

Three-Piece Chesterfield — 
Club Chair and Fireside Chair, 
reversible cushions, mothproof, 
Doubly guaranteed.

Sale price

Four Piece»—Walnut finish, 
large Dresser, roomy Chiffonier, 
Vanity Dresser with swinging 
mirrors and bow-end bed.
Sale price ..

Nine Pieces—Walnut finish, 
60-inch Buffet, roomy China 
Cabinet, Square Table, 5 Chairs 
and one Arm Chair, with solid 
leather slip seats.
Sale price

■

$159.50 $11950 $119-50S3 ■
ef
I

BARGAINS IN FLOOR COVERINGS
Carpet Squares

4

Oildoth Rugs:1 BIG OFFER•ad I will never regret the day X 
bought it, as, now, my face is entirely 
eleared up of blotched «>4 pimples of 
9ver j kind. *9

For the past 47 years B.B.B. has 
been put up only by the T. Milbuz* 
Oft, Limited, Toronto, Out.

TAPESTRY For First Two Days of Sale Only
All Guaranteed Gold Seal

CONGOLEUM RUGS
Drastically Reduced For Tins Sale.

Best Quality, Guaranteed to 
Give Long Wear

>’• • • • • Sale price $2.95 
Sale price $4.45 
Sale price $5.45 
Sale price $6.95

Extra quality, seamless, a large variety to 
choose from.
9 ft. x 6 ft. 9 in., regular $15.50, 1
9 ft. x 7 ft 6 in., regular I

9 ft. x 9 ft., regular $24.75,

6 ft x 6 ft. ...
6 ft x 7 1-2 ft
6 ft. x 9 ft. ...
7 1-2 ft x 10 1-2 ft.

i»nr* • • • *.e

Buy now! You may never get a bargain like 
this again ISale price $14.95

■ 6 ft x 9 ft., regular $9 .... Sale price $7.20
7 1-2 ft x 9 ft, regular $11.25 . . Sale price $9.00 
9 ft x 9 ft, regular $13.50 .... Sale price $10.80 
9 ft. x 10 1-2 ft, regular $15.75, Sale price $12.60 
9 ft. x 12 ft, regular $ 18

Sale price $17.95 
9 ft x 10 ft 6 in., regular $28.50, I\I Sale price $19.95 Linoleum RugsGRIM FACTS. 1 9 ft. x 12 ft, regular $33,f

Two British vice-admirals, not old 
fogeys, but active wartime officers, 
oar Fourth Sea Lord and the other 
with the grand fleet all through the 
war, endorse Admiral von Tlrpitz’ 
statements. These statements arc real
ly grave, and are that In ships, gun
nery and vital equipment the German 
fleet was definitely superior to ours. 
This was not because the British tax
payer refused money adequate for su
preme efficiency. It was because the 
whole spirit of the British Admiralty, 
of which Admiral Lord Fisher de
clared they would like to have stuck 
to wooden ships and mussle-loaders, 
was obsolescent. We deliberately pre
pared for long-distance fighting by 
equipping our ships with big-calibre 
guns; and entirely omitted to protect 
those ships with armor just where 
those high-angle guns must drop their 
shells. We were hopelessly outclassed 
in such scientific apparatus as range
finders, wireless, ana magazine isola
te#.

Sale price $22.95 Sale price $14.40one

AXMINSTER Wide Choice of Patterns—Extra 
Value in Every Rug

ANOTHER OPENING SPECIAL
TUST a few choice Seamless 

^ Axminster Squares, nicely 
patterned. Regularly priced at 
$32. Special for first two days 
of Sale only

Guaranteed Barrymore Axminster Rugs, 
excelent quality every-one.

,v

UNFORTUNATE PROPAGANDA. 3’ if 6 ft. x 9 ft., regular $9.50
7 1-2 ft. x 9 ft, regular $11.50, now $9.75 
9 ft. x 9 ft., regular $15.50 .. now $12.45 
9 ft. x 10 1-2 ft, regular $16.50,

9 ft x 6 ft 9 in., $38 value. now $7.95Many causes may explain chls sur
prising lack of enterprise at a time 
when things are none too rosy at home, 
and the pressure of economic condi
tions is most severe. No doubt the 
spirit of Indian unrest revives old 
memories of mutiny episodes in many 
families with whom the Indian Civil 
Service is almost a hereditary tradi
tion. There Is also an impression that, 
the way things are going, some gen
eral measure of Indian home rule 
might conceivably upset existing civil 
service conditions. But perhaps *he 
main factor is the dlsgruntlement of 
many Anglo-Indians, whose pessimis
tic and gloomy views about the fu
ture often exercise a most deterrent 
effect on those whose sons might other
wise go into the Indian Civil Service. 
It is quite possible that, with the help 
of public school headmasters, this un
fortunate influence may be success
fully combated, and, in the interest of 
this country as well as India, we must 
trust It will be so.

7 Sale price $27.95 
9 ft x 9 ft, $52 value . . Sale price $37.95 
9 ft by 10 ft. 6 in., $5 7 value,He Couldn’t Skate 

With Piles!;
Sale price $43.50 

9 ft x 12 ft., $66 yalue . . Sale price $47.95 •$19.75 now $13.95
9 ft x 12 ft., regular $18.50 .. now$15.45V

The ice is no place for a man or woman 
who is suffering from piles! But you need 
not suffer that way. Many an athlete owes 
his healthy activities to the quick, certain 
relief Pyramid always offers.

So, if you have piles in any form—re
member the name Pyramid. A simple 
little suppository, but it works wonders. 
Even the stubborn, bleeding kind of piles: 
the badly protruding kind; they all yield 
to the soothing properties of Pyramid 
Why have any pain or embarrassment 
from a malady so easily relieved as piles

All you need say to your druggist i 
Pyramid". Or, you may have m/r’ee trie 

plainly wrapped, by just sending you 
name and address to Pyramid Drug Co. 
700 Pyramid Bldg., Marshal!, Michigan

A large selection of FLOOR OILCLOTH, 
many attractive patterns to choose from. 
Special sale price. .... only, per yard ^(Jc-

BEST GRADE PRINTED UNOLEUM "
An attractive, long-wearing floor covering. 
Specially priced for this sale

SCOTCH INLAID UNOLEUM
in a wide variety of patterns. Regular price 
$2 a yard. Special sale price only $1.39 89?

EYELESS AT JUTLAND.
The disastrous loss of our great 

battle-cruisers, during the overture to 
inch main action as took place at Jut
land, was due to the latter omission 
solely. Nobody had thought of pre
venting flames from bursting shells 
reaching the central ammunition stores.

\ There was almost a forced draught 
Inviting them down the magazine 
hoists. Moreover, owing to the admi
ralty's supreme contempt for nil air
craft, our grand fleet steamed eye
less Into Jutland, and, throughout the 
war, could be watched without being 

<atie to watch. To comprehend how 
Snob crass inefficiency as tills could be 
possible, we have to get right down 
to the mentality at the top vt 
fabulously costly machine. Vice-Ad
miral Chambers quotes a case that is 
perhaps typical. A British battleship 
captain’s request for some slight al
teration on board his vessel was re
fused—on the ground that “it could 
only be of use in action.” One re
calls Sir Percy Scott’s “Paint before

SNAPS IN BEDS and BEDDING
COMFORTERS, pure white cotton filled, 

covered in Sateen, many colors to choose 
from. Regular $4.50. Sale price ^2

SIMMONS Mattress, health quality,
„ Sale price

Simmons Bed Complete
Consisting of Simmons all steel, continuous post 

Bed, guaranteed, walnut finish; Simmons guar
anteed Link Spring and Simmons Health Mattress. 
A $24.75 Combination, specially priced for the 
Sale, three pieces

SIMMONS continuous post, guaranteed 
all metal Bed, all sizes, Mahogany or Wal
nut finish, a splendid bargain at $8-25

WHITE MAN’S MAGIC
A friend home from one of the man- 

Hated territories in East Africa gives 
me a highly promising account of the 
outlook there, all the more Impressive 
since two years ago his view was of 
another kind.

Agricultural and commercial devel
opment is proceeding apace, and if the 
means of communication are increased 
on the lines proposed by Mr. Ormsby- 
Gore’s committee of 15 months ago, 
the attractions of the country for 
white settlers will be greatly enhanced. 
It was hoped that wireless telegraphy 
might be used as a substitute for land 
lines, which are costly to erect and

SIMMONS guaranteed Coil Spring, 
Sale price$4.98 $18.95 $5.95

A large stock of Bridge Lamp Shades, cov- 
^d in georgette, values up to $10.

Special to clear

Piano Lamp Shades, a wide variety, cov- 
ad in fine silk, regularly priced to $15.

Polychrome Piano Lamp, stand with shade, 
covered in dainty colored georgette; values to 
$26, for

S

W^WÊSÊÊ0 Milk
LrIBMjr «4 Diet

Forlnfant».IfeSHMTul Invalids, 
HU TheAgtd 

a, “pigestible—No Cooking. 
Avoid Imitations — Substitutes

$4.75uur $17.45While they last 0CJ

A few Odd Dressers, large size, Walnut 
finish _ with British Plate mirrors; regular

now
Piano Lamp Stands in Walnut or Mahogany, 

an extra special bargain at $7.95 Simmons Feather Pillows, a big bargain, ^0c. $22.50 $15-95N<

KITCHEN CHAIRS
Hardwood construction, only . ..

PORECLAIN TOP KITCHEN TABLES
Hardwod frames. Regular $12.50.

KITCHEN ROCKERS
Made of Hardwood. Sale price89‘J

. Coast Resorts
'LmuLCat ’

$1-69Now $9-75
i

REMEMBER This sale opens tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock.* Come early and take 
advantage of the best selections. Our entire stock is on sale at drastic reductions. Bring 
your needs to us. We’ll look after them.

ia
motoring and revd in th, g^foSl.^oaJh

■**’•,*£ .*f°rcU<1 be>u,r will hold you .pdHwïïd.
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

tsaisir* sarfrâîrW®
£* *•prfTfle** <*'«•*»*

m T via 
For Information as to Fares, Reservations, ëtc 

City Ticket Office, 49 King Street.

B 5ASFR...

All goods bought during sale 
stored and insured free until re- i 

quired on payment of small de
posit.
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$55 Living Room Suite
Seven Pieces—In Fumed Oak. 

Table, Arm Chair, Arm Rocker, 
small Chair and small Rocker 
with American leather seats, fern 
stand and book ends.
Sale price $35-50

Prospective Brides! Buy now at 
sale prices. Take delivery when 
you want to use it.
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NICOL BRINGS DOWN i Hungarian nightingale in u ANGLICANS ELECT 
AT ST. MUTINS

body will lie in
STATE OVER NIGHT

Dde- 
1 sub-EP.flDCJL FUSION 

ORBED BY MACLEAN
>Sask.), called the tariff a “diabolical 

frame-op between manufacturers and 
politicians.” He estimated that the 
Canadian people would lose a quarter 
of a million dollars this year through 
the tariff.

Hon. J. W. Edwards (Conservative, 
Frontenac-Addlngton) charged Mr. 
Evans with insincerity. The member 
for Rosetown, he said, had stated in a 
speech that the Government was “wal
lowing in corruption", and yet he had 
supported It in the recent division.

Walter Budd, Wilmot Ed' 
gate to the synod, Harry 
stitute, H. Price.

. s.I

BUDGET OF QUEBEC; 
SURPLUS Ï743,T 3G

\
LAST AND NEXT TO LAST.

(Toronto Mail and Empire)
A Liberal member said that the last 

thing Canada wants is another general 
election. He is almost right, but that 
is the next to last thing. A continu
ance of the King government is actu
ally the last thing.

The body of Very Rev. Dean 
Charles Collins will be removed 
from St Rose's rectory this (Thurs- 
day) night at 8 o’clock to St Rose's 
church and will remain in the 
church until Friday morning. 
Throughout the night the men of 
the congregation will form a guard 
of honor. The funeral will take 
place on. Friday morning. The 
solemn office will be chanted at 
7.45 amt and the requiem mass 
will be at 10 o’clock.

Superintendent Hodsmyth, 
Associated With Sunday 
School 40 Years, Resigns

Progressive Assails Tariff; 
Called Insincere by Ed

wards in House

- '

9He Estimates Favorable Bal
ance of $246,839 For 

Present Year

ANGLICANS ELECT 
AT CANTERBURY à

OTTAWA, Jan. 27—Canada’s rail
way problem received some attention CANTERBURY, Jan. 57—The 
from speakers during continued debate nual meeting of the congregation of the 
on the address in the House of Com- Anglican parish of Canterbury was 
mons today. held Monday at the rectory. Rev. W.

W. F. MacLean (Conservative, South C. V. Martin, rector, presided and 
York), advocated amalgamation of the there was a fair attendance.
Canadian Pacific and Canadian Nation- The rector reported progress had
al Railways. Unnecessary duplication been made. The number of communl-
of lines, with consequent waste of mil- cants had been increased and there had
lions, would thus . be eliminated, he been a record attendance.
said, and the new system would b« The financial returns showed a mark-
equipped with a great steamship serv- ed improvement.
ice operating on the two oceans. He The rector congratulated the congre-
told the House that the time had come gallon of St. Mary’s church, Benton, in
to sink party feelings and get together their effort to reduce the debt on the
to solve the railway problem. The rail- new parish hall.
ways, he believed, were willing to dis- The election of officers resulted as
cuss a proposal for consolidation. follows: Wardens, R. H. Scott, E.

C. R. McIntosh (Liberal member for Lundon; vestryman, W. T. Cunning- 
North Battleford), who preceded-Mr. ham, H. Price, George Wibberley, John 
MacLean, emphasized the importance Hartin, Andrew Cummings, Hugh 
of the Hudson Bay Railway. Hamilton, Sr., E. Crombie, Ham-

John Evans (Progressive, Rosetown. Deakin, Frank Toft, George Acott

ST. MARTINS, Jan. 27—The an
nual parish meeting was held la Holy 
Trinity church on Jan. 28, and. was 
presided over by the rector, the Rev. 
A. E. Dickinson. A resume of 1926 
was given by Mr. Dickson, and a com
parison of the work for the last three 
years showed a steady financial im
provement in spite <Sf the fact of a de
clining population.

The following officers were elected: 
Churchwardens, J. B. Hodsmyth and 
T. Bowland; vestry derk, E. Milleri 
treasurer, J. B. Hodsmyth) auditor, H. 
Miller) envelope secretary, E. Dunhill) 
vestrymen, E. McBride, J. Armstrong, 
T. Anderson, W. Miller, A. Cronk, A.

DOMINION APPLES 
FREE FROM POISON

an-

QUEBBC, QUE., Jan. 27 — Hon. 
Jacob Ntool, provincial treasurer, 
brought down the budget in the Que
bec Legislature Assembly today. He 
informed the House that for the fis
cal year ending June SO, 1926, the 
tlmates of ordinary revenue are $23,- 
368,229.48, and $23,121,384 or ordin
ary expenditure and the estimated 
surplus $246,839.

The revenue for the fiscal j^ar 
ended June SO, 1926, was $26,021,328 
and the ordinary expenditure $23,- 
629,390 to which is added $648,802 
of extraordinary expenditure paid 
out of ordinary revenue, making the 
surplus $743,136. The actual ordln- 

4kry revenue for the past year, was 
$5,100,107 more then estimates and 
expenditure wae $4,615,272 more than 
estimated.

Cash operations during the year 
1924-1925 were:

On deposit at commencement oi 
the year $2.435,044, and outstanding 
warrant» $1,143,918. Total receipts 
form all sources during the year, 
that is, from July 1, 1924, to June 30, 
1936, were $47,883,723 and the total 
payments $48,461,442 leaving a « bal
ance of $710,407 namely on deposit 
in bank» $1,658,720. Ae to funded 
debt the treasurer «aid: On the 80th. 
June 1924, the funded debt outstand
ing was $76,606,226.27.

FUNDED DMT

OTTAWA, Jan. 27—Canadian apples 
are not contaminated with arsenic.

Recent complaints that applet grown 
on this continent often carried a resi
due. of the poisons contained in insec
ticides used for spraying during their 
growth has prompted the Department 
of Agriculture to make a rigid inves
tigation. i

For Cuts
Dress at once with “Vaseline” Jelly- 
Prevents soreness. Shuts out air and 
dirt. Heals quickly. Keep it handy 
for every emergency. 

CHE3KBROUQH UFO. COMPginf
2 PUNISHED IN ASSAULT. 

CALGARY, Alta, Jan. 27— Lewis

m°.â us,

fend) building committee, E. Dunhffl, by Mr. Justice McCarthy for assault- 
chairman) E. McBride, R., Bowland, hng William Sherman, late president of 
S. MerUn, the rector and wardens) the United Mine Workers in Alberta, 
delegates to synod, Dr. Acheson and j at the Criminal Assizes.
F. N. Bamford; substitutes, W. Miller 
and E. Dunhill.

The work of the W. A. ànd the two 
Sunday schools was also referred to, 
and a vote of thanks was accorded the 
W. A.

A small honorarium and a vote ot 
thanks was also given to the organist,
Mrs. Crisp.

After 40 years’ association with the 
Sunday school, being for a long time 
its superintendent, Mr. Hodsmyth said 
he had felt obliged to resign. At a 
recent meeting of the teachers with 
the rector as chairman, W. Miller was 
elected superintendent

5920 Chabot Ave. Hoof

Vaseline
trade nark

PETROLEUM JELLY

X /

)r 4 j
INCREASES

On. tire 30th. June 1926 It was $81,-
944.926.27 being an Increase of the 
funded debt outstanding of $6,889,-

t 700. The funded debt on the 30th.
X June 1925, consisting of bonds and 

stock outstanding of the various 
loan» of the province, was $81,944,-
926.27 against which the sinking 
funds invested # and deferred pay
ments amounted to $19,681,281.66. 
leaving a net balance of .the funded 
debt of $62,368.104,61. The net bal
ance of funded debt at 80th. June, 
1925, Is $6,724,308.24 more than the 
net balance of funded debt at 80th 
June, 1924. This increase is account
ed for by new leans issued, plus 
other loans increased, 1 
deemed and Investment» on account 
of sinking funds.

Hon. Mr. Nlooi In referring to In
creased estimates said that it was 
necessary to provide an additional 
$377,260 for increase to civil sex- 

I vante and $778,374 additional on ac
count of pubic debt. As to tbe lat
ter, he adde:

“You will also observe the next 
year’s budget shows sa estimated in
crease in expenditure of $778,374.46 
on account of the public debt. The 
explanation to this is that we have 
borrowed during the year.

1

NO CRIME FOUND IN DEATH. !
MONTREAL, Jan. 27—“No crime" 

was the verdict of a-’coroner’s jury to
day after hearing all the evidence 
available regarding the death df Naph- 
talie Paquette, 82, who was found dead 
In a shed on the premises of the Do
minion Textile Company, Limited, on 
Jan. 16.

f:

Emmy Keeary, above, Internationally known Hungarian prima donna 
and a member of the Metropolitan 
8. for a seriez of appearance». She made her debut in Vienna and-ln a 
abort time took rank ae one of the world’» greatest feminine singers.

opera company, ha» arrived In the U. I

.

GIVES 145 BOOKS TO 
ACADIA UNIVERSITY

ASKS RIGHT TO ISSUE 
$100,000 OF BONDS

s

CARSON SIGNS UP.
f i^STRATFORD, Ont, Jan. 27—Frank 

Carson stated today that he had signed 
a contract to play in the National 
Hockey League for the Montreal 
Maroons. Carson and his brother Wil
liam are two of the outstanding for
wards in the Ontario Hockey Associa-

MONCTON, Jan. 27—The Board 
of School Trustees last even

ing decided, on motion of J. F. 
Edgett, seconded by Miss Hattie 
Tweedie, that leglslation be pre
pared and necessary advertising 
done to permit the Issue of deben
tures to the value of $100,000. Mr.
Edgett said that this should he 
done in case the money Were need- I J**M*ir*to |
it were necessary. I Sardine*

I on thin toast, or a salad 
of sardine» and lettuce, I 

I can be made so appe*
I fixing if yon season I 
I them with die famous |

/
loan» re-

?ev. W. L Morse, Native of 
Paradise, Now in Lynn, 

Mass., is Donor

WOLFVILLB, Jan. 27—Rev. Wil
liam In gits Morse, a native of Paradise, 
N- S, now rector of the Church of the 
Incarnation, Lynn, Mass, has present
ed to the library of Acadia University 
more than 146 volumes, and there are 
a hundred more to follow.

The collection contains reference
______ __________ works, including Hastings’ “Encyelope-

. WHATS THE USE? dia of Religion and Ethics," 12 volumes
He (soulfully) : I dreamed of peu bound in half leather | "The Cambridge 

kst night, Dorothy. . ' Modern History," 14 volumes) Sir
She (with Interest) : What dress was James Frazer’s “The Golden Bough,” 

I weearing?—Answers. . 14 volumes. There are in all 26 vol
umes of Frazer’s works, in uniform 
binding. Among the beautiful books 
are a “Missalc Roman urn,” dated 1826, 
and an “Enchiridium Chorale," printed 
at Venice in 1748, also William Blake’s 
“Designs for Gray's Poems,” a folio 
volume printed at London by Freder
ick Hall at the Oxford University Press 
in 1922. There are the works of 
Horatio Walpole, Earl of Orford, in 
five quarto volumes, bound in leather.

“La France,” by P. Jousset, an illus
trated geography of that country In 
two volumes, and an Atlas of Paris, 
make a handsome set, uniformly and 
beautifully bound. There are also 
seven volumes published by the Oxford 
University Press, nobly illustrated, 
dealing with the architecture of Eng
lish churches and with church furni
ture, and 
titled “M

tion.

$250,000 FIRE LOSS 
AT PORT COLBORNÉ

I11/ ;*]

r
NIAGARA PALIS, Ont, Jan. 27 

—Estimate of the damage caused ir 
a fire which swept Port Colborne’i 
down-town district yesterday is placed 
at $260,000, Two business blocks 
were destroyed. LEA&PEWtlNS

I SAUCE I
s

PACT REGISTERED.
GENEVA, Jan. 27—The commercia’ 

treaty recently drafted by the
* \ 1 «govern

ment» of Canada and Spain was régis 
tered with the League of Nations to 
day by the Spanish consul.

THE ORIGINAL

From Halifax 
To Vancouver

V\^rk}ng NThe difference
iscream

Our Dominion-wide 
chain of offices makes 
readily available to 
investors throughout 
Canada the facilities of 
an exceptionally com
plete investment bank
ing organization.
If you wish to buy, 
sell or obtain informa
tion upon securities of 
any description, com
municate with our office 
nearest you.

ighti

j

D
one of similar format en- 

illtary Architecture in Eng
land During the Middle Ages." /Heinz Cream of Tomato 

Soup is different.
For, so far as we know, 

Heinz is the only, tomato 
soup on the market made 
with real cream. Fine, lus
cious tomatoes, fresh- 
picked, and rich dairy 
cream—no other thicken
ing—the Heinz chefs know 
how to combine them!

A smooth, delicious 
soup all ready for your 
table. Just heat, and enjoy 
every creamy, appetizing 
spoonful.

CONTINENTAL LIFE 
ACHIEVES RECORD and ay! The twenty-sixth annual report of the 
Continental Life Insurance Company 
records rapid development And expansion 
of its business. The gain in business 
In force was the largest ever made and 
the company has now $M.S18.)«3 in 
force. New Business almost touched the 
seven and a half million mark—consider
ably the largest amount ever Issued by 
the company.

Asset» of the company Increased by 
over $1*8,009 and now stand at $4,941,*51

Royal Securities
CORPORATION

l)

relieve the serious Orthophonie Victor 
created by this marvelous instruments 

own performance

bIMITIB e . tO
shortage

UK Mm» mam Strmt 
SAINT JOHN

■ ess T nM

\

The night-shift at the Victor plant is our 
answer to those who ask: “When mav I have 
my Orthophonie Victor ?"
We are doing our best,—“His Master's Voice” 
Dealers are doing their- best for you. The 
xvisest course, the course that will insure you 
preference in delivery, is to order your instru
ment at once

You will of course, be safe in doing this. The 
Victor Company is exclusive in its right to use 
the revolutionary acoustic principle embodied 
in the new instrument,—exclusive in the know
ledge of its application.
The Orthophonie Victor leaped into fame 
single day! To possess one this year,—means 
instant action!

1925

A Year of Progress
**ln every department of 

butine** progrès* i* shown”
—President et Annuel Meeting

in a

The following figures tell the story of 
this progress:—
Insurance in force

(a gain of 13%)
New I

The newAsk grocer for new prices

$26,818,703

$7,438,778

$4,648,353
$4,031,065

HEINZ1

Ortfaopfronic
Victor

Model
nsurance

(a gain of 20%)

Cream of TomatoAssets 
Reserves -

SOUPInterest rate earned.
Actual to expected Mortality 
Dividends paid to Policyholders.....$74,408

..6.42% .
L:::'38% ! 7° 0

The taste is die test ■

The i

57Continental Life L=2

Victor Talking Machine Company 
of Canada, Limited

Othrr Mrillln—
HEINZ TOMATO KETCHUP 
HEINZ COOKED SPAGHETTI • HEINZ VINEGARS

ALL HEINZ TOMATO PRODUCTS SOLD 
IN CANADA ARE PACKED IN CANADA

Insurance Company
GEORGE B. WOODS, President 

G* A. WARMAN, Provincial Manager.

HEINZ BAKED BEANS

I
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LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

PRINCE’S HORSE IS 
KILLED UNDER HIMGZOEI MEDAL 

GOMES TO CITÏ
HEAVY DEFICIT IS 
IN SIGHT; BUY TAGS.

ImÈm
ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF 

results obtained ffoni ads. In the "For 
Sale Household Column." There Is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t >vant. One of these lit
tle ads. will work wonders In turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

DON’T WORRY about lost artlelea 
Your ad. In this column will And It. 

Everybody reads the "Lost and Found
Column."

are the
t i

A heavy deficit faces the Saint 
John Amateur Skating Association 
in conducting the world’s cham
pionship meet at Lily Lake. The 
sale of tags to date has not 
brought in satisfactory returns. 
On Tuesday the result was most 
disappointing. Yesterday’s big 
crowd did considerably better and 
more tags were sold, but the re
sponse from the public still left a 
great deal to be desired. Today 
is the last chance for the public to 
get behind those who have given 
them the best three days* sport in 
speed skating history and pull 
them out of the hole. The meet 
belongs to the public and it is up 
to those going to the lake to listen 
to the appeals of the tag sellers 
and purchase the bits of paste
board which will show that they 
are appreciative of the efforts of 
the committee.

WILL the party who picked up a white 
Pomeranian pup near the corner of 

Elliott row and Pitt street on Tuesday 
at 6.30, please return to 117 Elliott row 
Or ’Phone M. 3776-11. ____________ 1—29

I LOST—Bunch of keys at or on way to 
Idly Lake, Wednesday. Finder kind- 

I hr notify Mrs. J. Quinn, Sub-Post Of
fice. Main street, M. 871. 1-29

t.'—•PRIVATE SALE—Living room rockers, 
armchairs, table, electric floor lamn,IfrAK’eriLffiWttiT,:

David street. i_29

Falls Dead as He Clears Fence 
—Heir to Throne is 

Uninjured
:

Is Won by A. CL Tapley, 
Saint John 

Engineer

«LiFOR SALE-—One Pandora range, in 
W?,£ AtwoLOST—iBlack Spaniel pup, gone 

weeks. Anyone found harboring after 
this ad. will be prosecuted. Return i0 
Chieen street. Reward. 1—20

_T—Pair of celluloid-rimmed glasses 
bn Jan. 37, between Main street police 

station and St. Luke's church.—Phone 
Main 2171. Reward. 1—29
---------------- -I------------------- --——----------------------------
lost—rFalv' of glasses In tan leather 

case on. Exmouth or Waterloo streets. 
Phone Main 4034. ____________________ 1—29

LOST—Pair of glasses Finder plbaee 
Ill-one Main 1999. 1—29

il LONDON, Jan. 27—The Prince of 
AVales’ horse dropped dead under him 
today, while the Prince was hunting 
at, Melton-Mowbray with the Bel voir 
hounds. The Prince was not injjured.

The Prince had just cleared a fence 
and on landing his mount fell dead.

on his side and sustain
ed » slight bruise, but otherwise 
peared to be unhurt. He mounted 
other horse and resumed the hunt. 
Later he and the Duke of York left 
for London.

1—30

IFEhoneJM—m! flV® P,eC* parIor sult«n

It, SALE—Household effects, also 
Edison phonograph, 93 Mecklenburg 

street, upstairs. i__ 29
Also He is Elected Officer of 

Canadian Association— 
Reads Paperm

\
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE' The Prince fellx

•S’.FOR SALE—Hydro lighted house, with 
15 acres land, with outbuildings one 

minute from Ltngley Station, good 
river frontage, Ideal for poultry and 
fruit, and within easy reach of city. 
Price three thousand. Terms. East 
baint John Building Co.,'Ltd., 60 Prince 
Wm. St. ]_29

ap-
nn-A signal honor falls into the lap of 

Saint. John, according to a telegram 
received by Walter It. Pearce, chiei 

"engineer of the N. B. Telephone Co., 
Ltd., chairman of the local branch of 
the Engineers’ Association of Canada, 
In the awarding of the coveted Gzowski 
Medal to A. G. Tapley, Pitt street, of 
the harbor engineering staff. Mr. Tap- 
ley Is attending the national annual ' 
convention of the engineering body in 
Toronto and read a paper on Concret» 
In Sea Water. There were over a hun
dred other papers, some by men in 
eminent positions throughout the Do
minion.

The Saint John engineer’s paper was 
written out of a personal investigation 
coveting a period of from five to six 
years. He made his tests on work 
done in and about our harbor, and was 
an exhaustive treatise on a subject that 
has been interesting engineers for a 
long time, not only in Canada, but all 
over the world. It was W. J. John
ston, of Saint John, attending the con
vention, who sent Chairman Pearce the 
good new*.

Mr, Johnston in a second telegram 
reported that the election of officers for 
the Canadian parent body of engineers 
included George E. Walkem, consult
ing engineer for the city of Vancouver 
as president; G. A. MacDougall, of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation, vice- 
president, with counsellors A. G. Tap- 
ey, of Saint John ; F. A. Condon, 

Moncton; George Wright, of the Cana
dian General Electric Co., Halifax, and 
Mr. Risley, of Sydney in the Maritime 
group.

\

MALE HELP WANTED
THIS COLUMN will find, you a good 

man or boy. Every wlde-a-wake 
reads the 'Help Wanted Column.”

WANTED—Two men for sales work.
Experience unnecessary. Income based 

on your ability, 
merit*.—Apply 7

WANTED—Some, 
pulpwood.

Main street.

I

Where All Eyes Reach 
Your Message!

Got a dr, house, lot or furniture to sell? Looking around with 
hopes of buying a radio set a washing machine, a rug, or anything 
else for the home? ^laybe, you're searching for a job? Or, try
ing to hire help?
Then—why keep it quiet ? Merely idling your friends, won't help.
Tacking up a sign won't do it. You've got to get your problem b* 
fore the thousands of eyes that daily closely scrutinize the

man
FOR SALE—Houses all prices and loca

tions, good values. Property for in 
vestment, building lots and farms. Do 
you wish to b\iy, sell, exchange or rent. 
—-W. E. A. Lawton. 109 Prince William 
street, Main 2333. 2—23

best paper upon personal investigation 
of troublesome* factors in engineering 
work.Promotion on your 

to 9 p. m., 42 C. P. R.
1—29 ROBBED OF SAILINGS 

EN ROUTE FOR COAL
^OR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with 

club buildings, on Gilbert» Lane.— 
Apply C. F. Inches. —22—t.f.good men to load 

Employment Agency, 643 
1-29 FOR SALE—That desirable residence, 

20 Horsfielf street, formerly occupied 
by Hugh H. McLean. Jr., bright and 
sunhy, hardwood floors, gas and elec
trics. hot water heating.—Apply Wel
don & McLean, 60 Princess street.

WANTED—Boy to learn printing trade. 
Geo/E. Day & Son, 33 Canterbury St. m1—29

Aged Men Loses Wallet on 
New York Train—Youth 

Held For Theft

WANTED—Wide awake temperate man, 
25 to 36 years of age, of character 

and selling ability, to tTavel in Nova 
Scotia to deliver

11—29
1FOR SALE—Brick house. Good loca- 

tlon. Good rooming business. Gould 
be converted into apartments or three 
flats. Easy terms.—Phone 6279-11.

It—14—tt.

and collect from town 
and county customers. Must have car 
or be in position to buy one when 
necessary. Permanent position. Must 
be able to give bond 21,000.00. real es
tate. Address W. W. Jones, 177 Sim- 
coe street, Toronton.

ISIS

âSgjHEjl /I
NEW YORK, Jan, 28—Nathan Lich- 

tenthal, 65 years old, was on a B.-M. T. 
train en route to his coal dealer, from 
whom he hoped to purchase $32 worth 
of fuel He had six ten dollar bills in 
bis wallet, along with several checks 
and a pawn ticket for a $35 loan 
diamond ring. The old man suddenly 
felt a tug at his pocket and when he 
reached for his wallet it was gone.

Appalled by the loss of so much 
money, and considerably frightened, 
Lichtenthal spotted a youth whom he 
believed had his wallet, but could not 

"bring himself to shout in the crowded 
train. Not until the local reached Canal 
street, and he saw the boy hurrying 
from the train, did he make a cry. 
Then he shouted “robber” and seized 
the youth bythe throat.

When Patrolman Schryver arrived, 
Lichtenthal and Tils prisoner were the 
centre of an angry crowd. The by
standers threatened the youth anti 
kept him from running, whUe Lichten
thal wrung his hands and sobbed.

“No coal,” he said. “My money’s all 
gone. Every cent I No coal!”

Patrolman Schryver arrested the 
youth, who gave his name as Nathan 
Wolfe, 19 years old, of 16 Norfolk 
street. Search of Wolfe and of the 
subway 
wallet.

FOR SALE—GENERAL Classified Want Ad
, LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 

weeks required 31 years of successful 
teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For Information apply Moler 
Barbçr College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mont
real, or 673 Barrington street, Halifax.

FOR BALE—One Junior, number forty, 
Multigraph Printing Machine, with ex

tra drum and full set of type. In first 
class condition—C. H. Peters’ Sons, 
Limited, Ward street, Saint John, N.

2—1

Columns of The>

TIMES-STAR on a

FEMALE HELP WANTED
Times1 once'"“®ox L S6» Telegraph and

FOR SALE—Baby sleigh, white goat 
skin pocket, new patent leather shoes, 

size 4.—30 Water St., W. Evenings.

Once there—watch the quick results! I

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
..And J^Ilng Clerks re«d the “Female 
Help Wanted Column.”

1—29

GARAGES TO LET VFLATS TO LETWANTED — Experienced hair dresser 
and beauty specialist to operate a 

parlor in this city. Apply, stating quali
fications and wage or percentage of re
ceipts expected, to Box L 35, Times.

| ___ ____________________ • 1—29

WANTED—As companion, a woman of 
25 to 35 years, unmarried.—Apply at 35 

Pitt street, City, from 3 to 4 o’clock 
afternoons. 2__ 4

WANTED—At once, graduate nurse for 
» day duty. Apply Superintendent of 
nui-ses, Saint John County Hospital.

Business and Profes
sional Directory

TO LET—May 1st, upper flat, 313 Frln- 
cess street, five rooms and bath, new

ly rqtlnlshed. Seen Mondays and Wed. 
nerdays, 2 to 4.—Apply 73 Prince Wm. 
St., M. 667. 2__ 1

T<3"82En—Garage- 163 Queen street. M.1—30

FOR SALE—Radio parts, phones, tube,
81xa-2Y8wit«"fo0sf4”'.COndenSeri-3i> TO LET

LOCAL BRANCH ELATED.
MAKE MONEY making mats. Learn 

how in 16 minutes. Comnlete outfit 
including 16x32 colored burlap pattern, 
ready for hooking, mat hook and in
structions postpaid for 60 cents. JohlY 
E. Garrett, Department "B," New Glas- 
god. Nova Seek la.

To LET—Stable, Elgin street. Apply 
corner Main and Elgin. 1—31TO LET—Immediately, desirable flat, 

268 Douglas avenue, furnished or un
furnished—Phone M. 2182.

Naturally the local branch of the en
gineering association is greatly elated 
with the success of their member who 
brings a new kind of lustre upon the 
city and its official life. The Gzowski 
medal is awarded eacli year for the

Auto Repairing
re-manuiæturea and general 

I ' All work guaranteed. Estlm-
street. B"*"

2—4

TO LET—Warm flat, Rockaberry Apart
ments. Rentx$22.—Phone M. 2555-11.

2—12—4 FOR SALE—Ladles’ silk and wool ahd 
all wool fashioned hose, 85c. and $1.60; 

all wool English hose. $1.25 pair; Venus 
silk liose. $1.35 pair Marvel pointed heel 
silk hose. $1.50 pair; full fashioned silk 
hose, Orient. Kaper, and Mercury, $1.75 
oair; glove silk hose, $2.50 pair; chiffon 
hose, pointed heel. $2.25; Bi-tex silk 
hose, innerlined, $2.25: children’s all 
wool cashmere hose, 35c. to 75c. pair, 
according to size. Boys’ golf hose. 65c.

----------------------- -------- and «oc. pair; boys’ ribbed cashmere
WANTED—Evening girl. Applv Palm wool hose, bargain prices.—LIngley'e 

Gardens. i__ 29 HosteryShop, 179 Union street 1—30

lip
Graduate ChiropodistIVANTED — Experienced dining room 

gil l for Ten Eych Hall, 121 Union St.
1—30

TO LET—Small gunny flat, on Went
worth Btreet, Phone M. 2649. 1—30

ATLANTA B. SOLLOWS at Wmsom 
Drug Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, 

Bunion», Callouses, Ingrowing Nall*. 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—'Those M.

AUCTIONS
IVANTED—Girl to assist nurses. Apply 

"Superintendent Maritime Santtorium.
1—29

To LET—Immediate possession, 
Mf°37S2rTimed UPPer: flat’ bath’

new
etc.-*-
1—29

ESTATE SALE 
Groceries, Fixtures, Etc.

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed 

by the Canadian 
Credit Men’s Trust 
Assoc, ^to sell by 
public auction at 

store No. 451 Main street, on 
Friday morning, Jan. 29th, com
mencing at 10.30 o’clock, stock 
of groceries, etc., consisting of 
canned goods, soaps, teas, 
spices, sugar, meat grinder, 
chains, tables, and a large assort
ment of other goods,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

it
platforms did not reveal the 
The policeman loaned the old 

man a quarter to pay his fare back to 
Brooklyn, where he lives at 2535 El
more Place. Wolfe was locked up, 

I charged gflth grand larceny.

WANTED — Experienced dining room 
girl.—Apply Dunlop Hotel.

TO LET—Heated flat, 66 Hazen street. 
Seen bjr appointment.

TO LET—Sunny basement. M. 3616.

Men’s Clothing
2—2 X 2-2

WE HAVE a few winter overcoats that 
we will Sell at a very -low 

clear.—W. J. Higgins & Co., ]
rice to 
Union2—2

! FOR SALE—Six- Hart radio 24 volt 
storage "B" batteries, new: regular 

r#9 each, only $5. One 4 volt Hart stor
age "B"' battery, only 18, regular 118.50 
value.—Jones Radio Co.. 16 Charlotte 
5t- ___________________________________ 1—80

FOR SALE—One show case, one com’- 
xpuling scale (24 lba)—Main 3952111.

1—29

— - COOKS AND MAIDS TstreIefTÆri22,’8at' 159 Water!"°

Mattresses and Upholstering2—1
GOOD CAPABLE Cook» and Maids all 

read this column. A few cent» will 
pet you efficient help.

V ANTED "W oman or girl for general 
house work. References.—Mrs. R

Boat. nee. Manavvagonish road. Fairville*
1—30

NO LEPROSY FOUND 
IN QUEBEC ÉITY

TO LET—From May 1st, sunny 
Pho£°«59heated’ 1C$ Eln* SL

upper
East.
1—31

springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made. Ccshlons any size or shane. Un- 
liolsterlng.

TO LET—Small flat. 32 Barker.

TO LET—-Remodelled flat. 156 City road! 
Seen Tuesdays and Friday 2 to 4.

12—3

FOR SALE—Muskrat coat. Ladv’s.__
Main 262-11. ;__29MANTE®—Experienced maid. Must be 

able to cook ; family of 2. Good wages 
Apply Sft Luke's Rectory, 369 Main

1—30 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. W4re 

Mattresses rerstretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. UpholsteringÏSrneet7MÜln 587J- ^ " BriMaln

Chief Medical Officer Says No 
Foundation For Rumors 

Afloat

T9, LFsTr-^lve rooms and batik Phone 
•M. 8416. 2__29FOR SALE—Soft wood or *3ry kindling, 

30 cents per crate; four crates $1.00. 
—J. B. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., Phone Main 
594 or 2636. i__29

1—28
TO LET—May 1st, modem sunny alx 

room house, garage, 5 First St.. Phone 
4781- 1—28

WANTED—Experienced girl to assist 
with house work. Mrs. R. W. Hawker, 

40 Summer street. Marriage Licenses2—1 FOR SALE—Four bag» Economy Coal 
delivered $2.00.—J. 8. Gibbon* & Co., 

Ltd., Phone Main 2636. 1—29
FLAT to let—j. e. cowan. QUEBEC, Jan. 28—Rumors afloat for 

several days to the effect that three 
cases of leprosy existed in this city re
sulted in an investigation being starred 
by the civic medical authorities, and 
this evening Dr. Joseph Gosselin, chief 
medical officer, gave the lie to these 
rumors In an official statement Issued 
to the press In the following terms:

“There are no cases'of leprosy in this 
city, I may state now officially after an 
inquiry, which was necessitated to put 
an end to wild rumors w’hich wer ' 
afloat, and were threatening most seri
ously the good name of the Ancient 
Capital,” he stated. “In the course of 
the last week, with the co-operation of 
local physicians, we have carried out a 
search, first in a Chinese laundry, which 
the reports Indicated as the hidden 
quarters of three and more lepers, and 
we were satisfied that there was abso
lutely no ground for such a suggestion. 
Not satisfied by that visit, we have also 
visited Wll the district occupied by the 

Chinese colony which would be a pos
sible point where such cases of this 
major disease might be found, and have 
ascertained bej-ond doubt that there is 
no leprosy. The conditions 
to be satisfactory.”

Dr. Gosselin added that he had not 
been able to ascertain the origin of the 
wild report.

WANTED—Housemaid. References re
quired.—Mrt*. R. E. Emerson, 190 

Germain street. 2__ 4

WANTED—Girl to assist with general 
work.—Western House, West. 2—4

1—22—1926 IMPORTANT SALE 
OLD AND MODERN 

1 lirrtrrêx MAHOGANY, AX- î IV V1 15] MINSTER AND
I -------- --- WILTON CARPET

^ SQUARES
8 Mah. large drop

I leaf table, bedside tables, mahogany 
chairs and rockers, new mahogany 
dining suite, buffet, dining tabic and 
chairs, mahogany parlor, suites, mor
ris chairs, easy chairs, oak bedroom 
suite, walnut dressing case, porcelain 
top tables, sideboards, iron beds, 
springs and mattress, 4 Axminstgr and 
Wilton carpet squares and a large as
sortment of other household effects 

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain St. on Fri
day afternoon, Jan. 29th commencing 
at 3 o’clock.

WASSONS issus Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St and Main St.FURNISHED APARTMENTSWANTED—GENERAL tf.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETTO LET—Furnished apartment, electric 
stove and hot water heating,

May 1st, 38 Wellington
Medical SpecialistsWANTED—Furnished flat or apartment 

for three adults, suitable for light 
housekeeping.—Box L 32, Times Office.

1—29

from
2—2 TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 

rooms. 66 Dorchester street.
WANTED—General maid. LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.

Free consultation in all nervous and 
muscular diseases, weaknesses and

gfgft&erunaK

row.References. 
..1rs. i. L; Chase, 168 Queen street.

^ 1—29
1—30

APARTMENTS TO LET
WANTED—To buy, sell, rent, exchange,

Install, repair all kinds of radio sets__
Jones Radio Co., 16 Charlotte street.

TO LET—Furnished room, heated, cen
tral, with family of two__ M. 1214-11.

1—29

Wanted — Mahl for general house 
work.—Apply 679 Main street.

TO LET—From May 1st, modem heat-
l9CMKirMt.jPhotn0er u’sTs'ïîor 17

pointment. 2—4 %1—29
2—26

\ AGENTS WANTED Nickel PlatingTOLET-neated room, 67 Hazen St.A WANTED—We buy. sell, rent, exchange

'SSVJ2S%SSÏéSit>’1S ««SMS
•y„rea<2 it.    1

"/ANTED—To buy 2 or S family house, 
very central—Main 2846. i_29

1—SOTO LET—Modern small TO-i“atw rooms- <3-ov?6heated Sydney street. factn^uT^n 
Square—Phone M. 689. 1—30

re-

*
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 67 Orange

2—i
TQ, LET—Heated, modern apartment 

Germain street. $100.—Phone M. 648
2—3

WANTED—Man or woman to sell 
»' household articles. Commission.—3t) 

'A* ater street. Apply evenings. 1—30 Packing, Storage
ODD ARTIFICIAL TEETH bought, also 

gold crowns, bridge work ; highest 
prices by return mail; post only.— 
R. Dunstan, P O. Box 340. Vancouver, 
B. C., / Est. 1893. 2__21

TO LET—Two furnished heated 
26 Richmond.SITUATIONS WANTED

rooms• » FURNITURE Packed, moved and stored 
° * by experienced men at

Ah^dH|PrtT H c‘ha4r? '
^ reasonable

prices.—Charles L. Bustin, 99 Germain. 
Phone M. 1695. 2—18

TO LET—Furnished heated room , with 
streetWlth°Ut board* Ma®ee, 26 Peters

2—9ONE CENT PER WORD will plaoe your 
ad. before every employer in Saint 

John. Just slate what you can do. BUILDINGS TO LET F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer2—2FLATS WANTED Piano Moving
BOARDERS WANTED Now is your time to 

secure dates for sales 
at residence, as this is 
our special line and 
have made special 
study with long exper
ience in handling sales 
of this kind.
F. L. POTTS.

TO LET—Modern large hall, 80x25 feet.
Heated and lighted.-Apply Paradise 

Ltd., 8) Charlotte street. j__29

TO LET—Large building, suitable Tor 
boarding or rooming house 

—Apply Harts, 14 Chariot

WANTED—By middle aged woman, 
light house work or care of invalid 

1 Good sewer. Fond of children. Best 
references —Apply Rosary Hall, Coburg 
ftreet. 1—go

WANTED—May first, bright sunny six 
room flat. Two desirable adults 

modem, central. State rental—Box L 
37, Times. 2__1

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate—Phone Main 4421.—A. 3. 
Stackhouse. BOBBEDTO LET—Room and board. 119 Elliott 

row, M. 612-11. 2—-1

TO LET—Room and board. 84 Sydney 
street-__________________ * 1—29

84 Prfn-WANTEO—Six room, heated flat hard
wood floors, gas range, or wired for 

electric range—Phone W. 3211.
WANTED—English widow. 45. desires 

position as housekeeper.—Box L 34
1—29

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street, Phone M. 
1738. 3—5—1925

were found
TO LET—Board andOFFICES TO LET1—29 House, corner Sydney anT’PrFncess.^

1—31 awnHOUSES TO LET
TO LET—House. 195 Waterloo street 

Telephone 1856-11. 1—si

WANTED — Experienced sa'eslady de
sires position at once, In ladles’ readv- 

to-wenr or dry goods store. References 
given—Apply Box I. 29, Times

TO LET—Modem, newly fitted office
Pa^d?s°e’:rL,dHef5teahaanrfot,t'eghst.rdeeTAPPi; HAND and Furniture moving___A. E.

Mclnemey, 73 St. Patrick street. Tel. 
M. 2437.

^ House'0 —Takle boarders. Princess Auctioneer
2—1

1—29 Bailiff Sale2—1 COOK DISQUALIFIED.
EDINBURGH, Scotland, Jan. 28—| 

George Cook, Australian heavyweight I 
pugilist was disqualified in the 18tli 
round of his fight last night with Phil, 

Scott, British heavyweight for the ! 
British Empire heavyweight title. Tlrti 
bout was to have gone 20 rounds, and 
twenty thousand spectators saw the 
match. Scott’s supporters expected 
him to win by a knockout, so as to 
boost his stock for his forthcoming 
American visit with a prospective, 
meeting vjth Gene Tunney.

B. QUILTY PROMOTED.TO LET—House, nine rooms , modem 
healing and lighting, 24 Grown St— 

W. Puddlngton, 12 North Wharf.
PlumbingFOR SALE—AUTOS There will be sold by Public Auction 

on Friday, at 2.30 p.m., Jan. 29, at 155 
Dorchester street, corner City Road, 1 
Heater, 4 Beds, Dining Table, Chairs 
and other goods, same having been dis
trained for rent.

Saint John "people are glad to know 
"■ that Bernard J. Quilty has been pro

moted to be C. P. it. superintendent at
__________ Schrleber, Ont. He began his work

mmple-roo'^JT1,411 th= C’ P’ R- here in West Saint 
Apply Oak Hall, Jo,in’ his home, and has climbed 

l—5—t.f. steadily.

D.
ARTHUR DOYLE. Plumbing and Heat

ing, 18 Exmouth street. 2__ 52—8FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

FfLst u* *fterL thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months—Victory Garage, 92 
Oul.o etrec Phone Main 4100.

MAffiPmffTO RENT—Doctor’s office, from 
1st. Apply Geo. A. Cameron. May

2—12 Roofing
Use the Want Ad. Way TO LET—Offices ahd 

Standard Bank Bldg. 
City.

GRAVEL ROOFING and roofing repairs. 
Telephone1 14UChe“' 198 Un,on Street’

Warner Bros.* amazing 
screen sensation from the 
book written by twenty 
famous authors.
“Bobbed Hair" is the 
story of a beautiful girl 
who couldn’t decide be
tween two lovers. It is 
a gem—a wondei 
picture all America is 
waiting to see.
An evening of wonderful 
entertainment awaits you 
in “Bobbed Hair."
Iftbs. Coming soonl^lH

T. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff.
1—29

mutt and jeff-mutt thinks the little fellow pulled A FOX PASS *
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/ Stop drugging! Rub soothing, pene
trating St. Jacobs Oil right into your 

sore, stiff, aching 
joints, ■ and relief 
comes instantly. 
St. Jacobs Oil is- 
a harmless rheumn- 
t i s m liniment 
which never disap
points and cannot 
burn the skin.

Get a 35-vent 
bottle of St. Jacobs 
Oil at any drug 
store, and in a 
moment you’ll be 
free from pain, 
soreness and stiff
ness. In use for 
65 years for rheu

matism, sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, 
backache, sprains.
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WANT AD.
RATfS

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greStest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 50 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled.- Minimum 
charge 25c
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COAL AND WOOD COAL AND WOOD

A Imost 
A Coal 
Freak!

A coal as hard as Anthracite, that is eleed like it, looks 
like it and lasts as long as Anthracite, yet is not Anthracite. 
Such a coal Is

f'ONSOHDATIOM
Miller’s Creekf Coal I

/1

♦

This coal has qualities found In no other, not even In the 
Miller’s Creek area -where there are multitudes of coal 
is there another coal just like CONSOLIDATION Miller’s 
Creek.

It is almost a freak in as much as it burns at first some
thing like soft coal or good 
a strong, long lasting fire like hard coal; no stone, no clinker 
and next to no ash (only about 60 lbs of ash to the ton.) 
Burned according to instructions, which are very simple, it makes 
virtually smokeless fires in furnace, range, open fires and 
heating stoves. It is not, however, suitable for feeders. The 
price is several dollars per ton less than Anthracite and a 
ton goes further. .

>

scams,
i
;

f
hard wood, then settles down to

$1000 Check Won By
ij

Norman E. MooreGenuine CONSOLIDATION Miller’s Creek coal can be 
had in Saint John from C. R. Nelson, Fairville, telephone 
West 676; Robert Roberts, 26 Murray St, North End, tele
phone Main 4763; Peerless Coal Co., 71 Dock

, . <

.. , St., telephone
Main 2647, or direct from the sole wholesale distributors in 
the Maritimes

I .i
I

Secretary of N. B. Telephone Co. Coins Money 
by Coining Prize; Name of the Special 

Welsh Coal in Consumers Coal Co. 
Contest to Protect Public

“Hi-Heat” Name make sure you
Get Best Coal

BLIZARD COAL CO. ! i

LIMITED
151 Prince Wm. Street

t x
Main 2800

\;

-

v . JV/TR. NORMAN E. MOORE will get a shock when he reads 
*these words. It means a thousand dollars to him. The" . 
above check awaits you, Mr. Moore, with the congratula
tions of the Judges and the Consumers Coal Co., Ltd. It is 
hoped you won’t delay getting in touch with the Consumers 
Coal Co., LtjL They were much tempted to notify you be- 

„ fore this goes into print, but they thought thp surprise would 
be nicer this way.

counts up in dollars for every ton. Yet it sells for but $16.50 
cash, city sluiced delivery.

A Thousand Dollars was put up by thé Consumers Coal 
Co.,- Ltd., in this Name Contest as a means of finding a Name 
to protect the Public in ordering the right kind of Welsh 
Hard Coal.

i

i

k
It was felt that to order just “Welsh Coal” was no guaran

tee that the buyer would get the most desirable Welsh Cdal. ' 
I here are so many classes of Coal known as Welsh.

Now the Public may call for “Hi-Heat” Welsh and be 
sure of getting the finest results for the

I
it

You dan be sure of everybody’s sympathy, Mr. Moore, in 
having the sad news broken so suddenly.1NOW I

A Close DecisionStove Cut Up 

Capers?
We can supply 

COAL as well as
money.your needs In 

Wood. Another thing, Mr. Moore* for all your cleverness, you 
just succeeded by a hair’s breadth. If you had spelt Hi-Heat 
with one letter different than it is, you’d have lost out to 
another.

The Judges had no idea whose ideas they were consider
ing. They were all listed without the names of the authors by 
Mr. Caldow, Manager of the Standard Bank. It was only 
after it was all over that he opehed the sealed case contain
ing the name and address of the one who suggested “Hi- 
Heat.”* The Judges were Commissioner Bullock, R. G. Mc- 
Inerney, Barrister, W. L. Caldow, Bank Manager and How
ard Wallace , advertising writer.

The Judges were unanimous in their final choice of “Hi- 
Heat” as the name which best describes the chief charaçteris- 
tic of this special Welsh Coal.

!

Reason for Prize
years Consumers Coal Co. have studied and 

tested Welsh Coals. They were the first firm in Canada to 
import it in many years. They saw its superiority over other 
good coals—the expert analysis proved it—and the reports of 
their own testers and Customers confirmed their opinion.

In time they found one typq better again than another until 
they finally found one special grade that won over all on all 
points^ The question was now to give that grade a name all its 
own. Then there would be no doubt about the buyer get
ting exactly what he ordered.

iMcBBAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE

!

and The STOVE may be all 
right,—but how about the 
COAL? Try one of these;— 
Besco Coke, Broadcove, Pictou,

Special, or Sydney Nut. 

’Phone Main 3938

MILLER CREEK
Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.
/iBROAD COVE

ACADIA STOVE 
PICTOU FUNDY

SPRINGHILL
Nova Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 

Nut Site, Good For Heaters and 
Furnace

■EMMERSON FUEL Co. Ltd,
115 Cljy Road

1
McGivem Coal Co. , More Heat-Less Ash

i This grade—now known as “Hi-Heat” Welsh Coal- 
holds more heat and less ash to the ton. It’s HOT, it’s clean, 
it’s long lasting.

Formerly Welsh Coal was sold here in the same way as in 
'y ales mixed. Today it is hand picked, sized and screened 
in their own yards by the most ihodern equipment in the East. 
Furthermore, today every cargo shipped from the other side 
is inspected by a special representative of the Consumers Co. 
at point of shipment.

Welsh Anthracite 
Stovoids

12 Portland St. Main 42

CHESTNUT AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE

OLD COMPANY’S LEHIGH 
Unexcelled .for Heat arid Last

ing Qualities
CUSHING, - Main 417

Hotter-Longer Lasting
An excellent fuel suitable for 

Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 
Stoves

As the Chairman, Commissioner Bullock, said: “I never 
saw such a coal for Heat. I have three kinds of coal in my 
house right now—the three best known and best regarded 
Coals you can buy. And this particular Hard Coal has all 
Scotch and American stuff backed off the map.

“Why Gentlemen,” the commissioner told the other 
judges, “the Heat of that grade of Welsh Coal is simply ter
rific. I had to close all the drafts and check the furnace hard 
to keep the house from being too 
last!” s

R.P.&W.E. STARR, LTD.1-30

Broad Cove Coal just re- " 
ceived. Another large ship
ment excellent stock, j

Prompt Delivery
’Phone 4055

D. W. LAND
Railway Siding. 100 Erin St.

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. !

;

..-IBoost Port Trade Iwarm. And how it does So great has been the demand for this better value Coal 
that dealers in Maine, Quebec and all over the Maritimes 
buy it from the Consumers Co. This means many new ships 
for the winterport trade. In December alone this

:

I
!

It may be noted that each of the Judges were presented 
with a ton of Hi-Heat Coal last week and that the Commis
sioner bought the fill of his bins in addition.

COAL and WOOD 
SCXPTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

|' Hanover St Extension. Phone 123 j

means over
;$10,000 in wag^s.

So “Hi-Heat” Welsh serves the public benefit in this way 
besides providing a lower priced higher heat Coal of general 
utility. And unlike some, its price—though ruling higher at 
the mines due to Strike conditions—has been kept down here 
in Saint John.

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

Big Money Saving
Hi-Heat was chosen therefore as the Coal that showed 

its main superiority over other Coals by its extra Heat Value.
Hi-Heat Coal delivers more heat value for the money than 

any other. It has from a quarter to a half the ash content of 
other well regarded coals—which means it has that much 
more true coal to the ton, that much more heat. A gain that

i
BEci£. ,uoe

Five Dead In Moscow 
From Animal Bites Sun Coal and Wood Co, F or Kitchen Range—for Feeder—for Grate—and for Fur

nace, the finest satisfaction and fullest value for the 
Hi-Heat Welsh. Order safely by this name from

Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St. money isMOSCOW, Jan. 28—Five persons 
dead in Moscow from rabies, caused 
by the bites of animals suffering from 
hydrophobia. The disease Is spread
ing owing to a plague of wolves and 
vagrant dogs and cats in the city and 
its*surrounding areas. One man has 
been torn to pieces by a pack of 
wolvjes on the outskirts of Moscow.

are

NOVA SCOTIA 
ANTHRACITE

For Feeder, Furnace, Stove or 
Grate.

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. & Elm St 

•Phone M. 3808

I

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL’S COAL CONSUMP

TION.
L MONTREAL, Jan. 28—Montrealers 
use an average of 2,800,000 tons(Of coal 

year, according to a local. coal 
dealer.

Main 1913 Yards, 331 Charlotte Street

a lm?t. - fe* 'IH
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Voucher ;Cheque"No.20<48

®f)c Btanbatir Sank of CanadaX
,>»Tt.l3r08n jBtand)

Pay/

■ 'item
AMOUNT DISCOUNT NET AMOUNT^-r -------- ------------------- --------  ■

.priae.AyarAfor^Colnlng>:ttieJ.ga«a.-.na^..,.........
G..... yg v..’. .... ...ir.iTiTl||..riv.TA...........______ _ r *—n6at* Sj-OOCCX *1000 .00...i.ii.ia.t .fjmj., .ï.'.irr.r.Tr.....

Q <-
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Consumers" Coal Co.,
xkVA’r’’; *■ • .i»)jm.imin7?.^fis|îclMlt.

Limited
sT»gQ0à.0Q; —

as
On Hand.

Delivery One Price—Qty, Fairville, 
Lancaster.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

’Phones West 17 and 90

We Still Have 400 Tons of
. AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

Egg'and Chestnut in Stock. 
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW.

We Also Carry
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE

- And Soft Coals.

CONSUMERS GOAL CO. Ltd.
Telephone Mam 1913.. »
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GORMAN ENTERS FINAL DAY OF MEET FAVORED FOR CROWN 
O’NEILL HRRELL WHH TWO 2,000 People Attend 'As Saint John Teats HÏÏÏfax, 64
RACES YESTERDAY AND TIED I Crowded Stands See Dazzling Speedsters | Important

iOOMAI 1ITI EIGHTY POINTS ~— ' '

fa■
• *........

■
L■

I
Lr
■

»

Session Coming^5]' LJ|]|[jj !

OfMaine-N. B. Racing Circuit; ^ |||

To Consider Many Changes win rii inyrn
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Jan. 27- ritory embraced in the circuit into the " ^ L 11 U U I L U

Changed racing rules, a changed lineup circuit organisation in an attempt to 
of tracks and a changed lot of horses, have stables which race through the 
for which classes must be provided, summer circuit remain for the fairs, 
make it evident that the stewards of Last year not only did the visiting 
the Maine and New Brunswick Har- stables lerfve for the Bangor-to-Brock- 
ness Racing Circuit at their annual ton fairs circuit, but some of the Down 
meeting here on Wednesday, Feb. 10, East stables, attracted by the $1,000 
are due for one of the most important stakes, left too. Now it is figured out 
sessions ever held in the annals of that the fall fairs hereabouts can offer 
° WU AauSt r?dng- , 11,000 stakes just as well as their rivals

What the changes in the racing rules do and to stage such a racing program, 
will bring forth nobody can forecast inasmuch as nominations in stake 
with accuracy. If, as has been sug- must invariably be paid for by the 
gested, the wlnrace rule is to be dons horsemen entering, won’t cost any more 
away with, 04e result will probably be than it has cost to give purses of $800 
a return to a greater number of early with money winners the only ones pay
closing events or stakes. About all ing entrance fees, 
that seems to be known so far is that
races at odd distances have proven a ASKED TO ATTEND,
failure and the most important thing -,
to be done seems, to be to work oui Tî9 of Jihe ,aire are bein*
some means of Insuring accurate tim- , President F- Creighton, of
ing on all tracks. tl,e Ma'ne an“ New Brunswick Cir-
emDT cait» ™ send representatives here to the
REVERT TO OLD ITINERARY, circuit meeting on Feb. 10 and it is ex

pected that the result will be the sphere 
of usefulness of the Maine and New 
Brunswick Circuit will be extended to 
a new co-operative arrangement which 
wi|l be for the benefit of the fairs, the 
racing associations and the horsemen.
The combined summer and fall racing 
of the associations and fairs will make 
possible continuous racing from the end 
of June untü October with short ships 
and purses and stake» totaUlng close 
to $100,000—something worth aiming 
for.

NEW HORSES.
Since last season there have been 

more horses brought Down East for 
racing purposes than ever before. Al
ready one new free-for-aller has ar
rived in El Verso, 2.05%, and probably 
*t least two more will be on the ground 
before .the racing season starts; then 
Chesley H. Searcy, 2.05Vi, is expected 
to be wearing the Fredericton Driving 
A Sporting Club’s colors again and if 
Jackson Grattan, 2.01 Vi, reappears It 
will be with a new driver who will put 
an end to his high Jinks and make him 
race. The evergreen John R. Braden,
2.02 8-4, is as good es ever End ready 
to defend his title against all-comers.

So the free-for-alls should have re
newed interest. Biit Down East race 
meetings will no longer be a “one-day 
show” for equally as much money ’is 
being paid for horses to enter and Just 
as much interest has .been aroused al
ready in the 2.12 classes or junior free- 
for-alls, or wherever Bonnie Watts,
2.06%, Kasoff, 2.09Vi, and the rest of 
the fast birds that have been imported 
to battle Peter kin, 2.12%, the 
tional chestnut Peter pacer owned by 
Reed Bros., of Fort Fairfield, Me, and 
unbeaten in last season’s starts.
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Chicago Lad Was Sick When Entering Two-Mile 
Event Which Was Skated Under Spotlight 

in the Gathering Gloom
■

Sussex Upsets Dope By. 
Defeating Moncton 

Atlantic», 3-2

TVRAMATIC climax to the second day’s racing at Lily Lake here 
3 ” yesterday afternoon with 20,000 people looking on, came as

the final event of the programme, the two mile senior, was skated 
er the glare of a headlight from the pavilion, darkness having 

fallen and a snowstorm having set in before the last event was 
It capped a day marked by sensational upsets, in which 

O’Neill Farrell, a slim, nineteen-year-old Chicago youth, jumped 
from a tailender into a tie for first place with Charles L Gorman, 
Saint John, each having a total of 80 points at the dose. Today 
the title of amateur world’s champion will be decided lin two 
events, the 440 yards, Gorman’s favorite distance, and the five- 
mile event Gorman has not lost a 440 yard event for some time, 
being the holder of the world’s records, indoor and outdoor, for 

distances. Young Farrell, however, constitutes the main 
threat, and a loss for Gorman today in the 440 will practically 
mean his elimination as a contender for the prised title.

The best Gorman could do in yes
terday’s events was a second place ik 
the final of the three-quarter mile, 
finishing inches behind Farrell in the 
slow time of 2.264-5. In the first 
semi-final, Clas Thun berg, of Finland, 
who scored ten points • by getting a 
third place in the two mile event, did 
the distance in the remarkably fast 
time of 2.081-5 seconds, just a second 
slower than the world record. The 
final was skated in fully 23 seconds 
slower than Thunberg did it, and yet 
the Finn was unable to place in the 
final.
Finn in the fast heat and yet Charlie 
could only finish behind Farrell in 
2.26 4-5.

THE Urst Halifax-Saint John hockey 
game in a decade was a tremen

dous success from the Saint John view
point, the largest crowd of the 
son turning out to see the locals win 
a great ice battle, 6 to 4. Not until 
the final period was the decision 
reached and the way it came sent the 
crowd home in great fettle. “Jimmy” 
Mountain, a relief forward, raced 
through the entire team and made it 
5 to 4, breaking the tie. Captain Hal- 
iisey made it 6 to 4 before the bell 
rang.
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The picture above of a section of the grand stand at Lily Lake shows how densely packed the stand 
wm on the second day of the worlds championship skating meet yesterday. The black spots on the tr„ 
tope are not hud-warms, they’re spectators with high ideas. There were about 20,000 people at the meet.

MONCTON BEATEN.
On top of this came the surprising 

news that Sussex had accomplished 
what no other team has been able to 
do this year, beat Moncton on its home 
ice. The score was close, 3 to 2, but 
it gave the locals a slim fighting chance 
yet. Saint John has three 
games, two with Sussex and one with 
Moncton, and It must win all three 
and Moncton lose her remaining two 
in order for the locals to finish in a 
tic. It’s a tough job and the chances / 
are all In Moncton’s favor.

Changes in the lineup of tracks in 
the circuit will;i"Y . only a return to
the itinerary which was in effect be
fore last season, when Chatham and 
Moncton were added for midsummer 
meetings. Chatham’s midsummer meet
ing was a failure and Moncton didn’t 
hold its meeting, so they can be counted 
out for this season. But with a return of 
prosperity in the potato belt these de
fections will not make any difference.

It is believed that a solid season's 
racing can be arranged with Presque 
We, Caribou and Houlton as the Maine 
representatives and a possibility of Fort 
Fairfield, where some of the most for
midable horses Down East are now 
owned, returning to the fold again, as 
the Maine members and Woodstock, 
Fredericton, St. Stephen and Edmund- 
ston as the New Brunswick members.

It may be that this year with July 1 
falling on Thursday and July 4 being 
the following Monday the season will 
be opened, on July 1, as of old.

Some years ago the Dominion Day 
holiday on July 1 annually saw the cur
tain-raiser for the season held at Fred
ericton and it was generally a finan
cially successful meeting, too. Then 
when the horses return to New Bruns
wick after opening on July 4 in Aroos
took it is expected the route this year 
will be to Woodstock and’ Fredericton 
and thence to St. Stephen, whence 
there will be a jump either up to Ed- 
mundston - and thence back through 
Aroostook county or else .from St 
Stephen into Aroostook county and up 
to Bdroundston, returning to Maine’s 
potato belt for the opening of the fairs 
at Caribou.

It is underâtood'that efforts are being 
made to bring the fall fairs in the ter-

mean

m Farrell fully lived up to the advance 
notices from Chicago that he would be 
a factor to be reckoned with. His 
wins in the half and three-quarter was 
Impressive, and the battle today be
tween him and Gorman for the cham
pionship should be sensational.

DONOVAN TO FORE.

more

Donovan came Into the point column 
with a crash in the two-mile race. This 
was skated in the semi-darkness with 
snow falling. Thirty starters toed the 
mark and the spectacle as the field 
spread out was a pretty one In spite 
of unfavorable visibility. Donovan 
took the lead on the bell lap and kept 
it until the end, Willie Logan taking 
second place after a hard battle with 
Thunberg for the position.

Logan’s friends are pleased with his 
showing, especially his victory over the 
Finn. This was the second time Thun
berg had watched Logan cross the line 
ahead of him, as Willie beat him in 
the mile race on Tuesday.

r
LADIES’ GAME.

For the first time In twenty years 
local hockey fans were given an op
portunity last night of seeing two 
ladles’ hockey teams in “action,” when 
the Y. W. C. A. defeated the Shebas 
by the score of 10 to 4, following the 
big hockey attraction between the 
Wanderers and the local sextette.

Before the game commenced Miss 
Saint John was introduced to the spec
tators by William Case. Little Miss 
Patricia McCIuskey, the Princess, 
tossed the puck between the opposing 
teams and the battle was on. The 
game was thoroughly enjoyed by the 
spectators, who missed no chances to 
give advice to the young ladeis.

Members of the visiting Wanderers 
and the Saint John team could be no
ticed observing all that was taking 
place. Some of the lassies showed that 
they were - quite capable In the fine 
points of stick handling, and with 
more practice should become efficient 
at the art.

The work of Miss H. Foley, win 
played defence for the Y., was favor 
ably commented upon.

The teams lined up as follows i
Y. W. C. A.

Gorman was second to the

FARRELL SISK.
Donovan scored 80 points today by a 

great win of the two mile event on 
the card.
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r; S£ fisar ~ & ifcjsiLtnsrIt was the final event. The 
■i ' start was a great sight, nearly 85 con

testants facing the mark under the 
glare of the headlight. The start was 
delayed for a time for young Farrell. 
The Chicago lad was quite sick after 
his gruelling wins of the day, par
ticularly the three-quarter, but he 
Started with the pack. He fell half 
Way through and then retired, along 
With Murphy, another Chicago lad.

Scottish Football ’■V

GLASGOW, Jan. 27—Replays of 
first round games in the Scottish Foot
ball Association cup competitions to
day had the following results:

Hearts 1, Dundee United I, (after 
extra time).

Airdrieonians 7, Queen of the South

Morton 4, Dykehead 1.
Vale of Leven 1, Stenhousemuir 2.
Buckie Thistle 1, Dumbarton 2.

CHICAGO GIRL WINS.
Ruth Muhlmeyer, of Chicago, added 

to the impressive total of points amass
ed by Windy City entries yesterday, 
taking the ladies’ 220-yard dash, with 
Sybil Beatty and Mary Seatoli, Saint 
John girls, second and third.

Smythe, of Moncton, maintained his 
slight point lead over ltay Murray, 
New York. These youngsters are put
ting up a stirring struggle for the cham
pionship of the 16-year-old class, Mur
ray won the 220-Sard dash with 
Smythe second, but the positions were 
reversed In the half-mile.

Chester Cole, of Sackville, added to 
his lead in the T4-year-ol<l class by 
nosing out Frankie Logan, Saint John, 
in the 440-yard contest. James Quigg, 
Saint John, won the ten-year-old 440- 
yard dash after a hard fight 
targe field of determined mylgets.

hu
CROWD ORDERLY.

The crowd was absolutely orderly, 
pvea during the long wait for the 
judges’ decision after the 220 yard 
event had been called. The grandstand 

ésented almost as thrilling a sight 
| the track as the spectators rose to 
eir feet as_ one man time after time 
the contestants came down the home 

retch in a blanket finish.
An encouraging feature was the fact 

that most of those In attendance pur
chased tags. As the skating commit
tee is relying largely on this source of 
revenue to defray the expenses of the 
tneet they were gratified at the result.

The weather was favorable, the day 
Swing mild, and the sky clear after the 
Snowfall of the morning. Towards 
dusk the sky clouded ovtr again and 
snow flurries fell during the closing 
events.
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LOCAL RINKS IN 
BLAIR CUP FINALS

Shebas.y-Pt Goal.
G. FalrweatherWorld Meet’s 

Point Winners
F. Barnes .

G. Fowler
H. Foley

V. Foley .. 
G. Harding 
M. Belding

Local Bowling Defence.
H. Oram 
J. Carroll

with a Telephone League.
In the N. B. Telephone House League 

game; rolled on the Victoria Alleys last 
evening, Team No. 2 took four pointa 
from Team No. 8, giving them the sec
ond series. Team No. 2 needed' three 
points to tie No. 3 for the lead, and 
four to win the series, getting the 
necessary four.

Team No. 2 will now roll off with 
Team No. 4, the winners of the first 
series for the Fraser cup, donated to 
this league by the president of the Ser
vice First Club, O. J. Fra6er.

Last night scores were:
Team No. 2:

Brawn ..
Green ...
McKiel...
Fraser ...
Till........

Forwards,Thistles, St. Andrews and Carle- 
ton to Fight it Out 

Today

W. O’Neill 
. B. Carter 
E. Knodell

gm
■ HAMPTON DEFEATS 

EXMOUTH PLAYERS
'|JHE POINT winners at the 

world championship skating 
meet yesterday follow:'

SENIORS.
Gorman, Saint John, 80; Farrell, 

Chicago, 80; Murphy, Chicago, 50; 
Logan, Saint John, 40; Donovan, 
Endicott, 30; Boyd, New York, 
10; Thunberg, Finland, 10.

LADIES
Leila Brooks, Toronto, 60; Elsie 

Mueller, New York, 30; Ruth 
Muhlmeyer, Chicago, 30; Sybil 
Beatteay, Saint John, 30; Lois 
Littlejohn, Chicago; 20; Mary Sea
ton, Saint John, 10.

18 YEARS.
Tommy Tebo, Saint J 

Walter Miller, Saint Ji 
Robert Kelly, Saint John, 20; Nor
man Buckley, Saint John, 10.

16 YEARS.
G H. Smythe, Moncton, 80; Ray 

Murray, New York, 70; Hirschet 
Boyd, Chicago, 20; Gerald O’Brien, 
Saint John, 10.

Subs.
L. Evans •a.,i..i.....,,...B. Logan 

M- McCormick 
C. Williams 

The work of Temple Lane again 
stood out in last night’s clash with 
Halifax. The boy never turned in a 
finer game and it must have made the 
Wanderers sigh with regret that he 
decided to come over here.

Brad Gilbert, the hero bf many en
counter of by-gone days, 
great defensive game and 
many attacks. Mike McPhee in the 
net was in fine form and warded off 
some hot shots 'that looked impossible.

AU visiting curling clubs that en
tered in the competition for the Blair 
Trophy, and the single rink competition 
open to the world, for the three-day 
bonspiel have been eliminated, with 
the result that the single title wiU be 
played off tonight in the Thistle rink 
between the Thistle rink, skipped by 
Dr. L. A. Langs troth, and the Carleton 
rink, skipped by 
on the St. Andrews ice, in\ the final 
for the Blair Cup, Carleton skips, Sam 
Irons and James Penderlgh, will wage 
battle with St. Andrew’s skips, H. F. 
Rankine and F. M. Maunseli. At the 
conclusion of these matches the curlers 
of aU three local clubs wUl assemble ip 
St. Andrew’s Club when the prizes 
will be presented.

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS.
The results of the curling yesterday 

morning and night follows: In the 
morning on Carleton ice St. Andrew’s, 
for the Blair Cup, defeated Newcastle 
by a total double score of 83 to 28. On 
Thistle ice St. Andrew’s won from 
the Thistles, 27 to 7. In the night play 
on St. Andrew’s ice, St. Andrew’s No.
1 defeated Moncton, 26 to 17.

SINGLE COMPETITION.
In the morning play on Carleton ice, 

Carleton beat Moncton, 19 to 5; on the 
St. Andrew’s ice, St. Andrew’s beat 
Fredericton, 21 to 18, while on the St. 
Andrew’s ice at night, Thistles defeat
ed St. Andrew’s, 14 to 11.

The play In both double and single 
competitions has been very keen and 
great Interest has been manifested at 
aU local clubs during the time that 
the curlers were contesting.

BLAIR CUP.

■ GORMAN WAITS TOO LONG.

Charlie Gorman failed to make as 
sire a showing as on the opening 
He finished second in his heat 

In the half mile without much difficulty 
but was out-generaled in the semi-final. 
Gdrman skated easily and remained 
well back until the last lap apparently 
relying on his speed to bring him up 
et the finish. He waited too long, 

, however, and did not place, Murphy 
winning, with Boyd second and Mor
ris third, the latter just geting across 
in advance of the local ace.

BETTER IN 3-4 MILE.

Local Badminton Chib is Tam
ed Back by Score of 

6 to 2
sr.

played, a 
broke up9 At Hampton on Saturday, Jan. 25, 

the Hampton Badminton Association 
defeated the Exmouth (Saint John) 
Club with a score of 6-2. Following 
are the scores:

Men’s Doubles—R. H. Ross and J. 
H. Ross, Hampton, defeated R. Thom
as and C. Thomas, Saint John, 18-15, 
18-10; R. Patrick and J. Stehelln, 
Hampton, defeated Charles Styles and 
Alfred Styles, Saint John, 15-2, 15-6.

Ladies’ Doubles—Miss L. Frost and 
Miss L. March, Hampton, defeated 
Miss M. Cooper and Miss E. Scott, 
Saint John, 18-14, 18-16; Miss G. Frost 
and Miss D. Keirstead, Hampton, de
feated Miss Crump and Miss Carr, 
Saint John, 15-2, 15-9.

Mixed Doubles—Miss M. Cooper and 
C. Thomas, Saint John, defeated Miss 
G. Frost and R. H. Ross, Hampton, 
15-11, 17-16; Miss L. Frost and E. 
Mosher, Hampton, defeated Miss G. 
Lowe and Charles Styles, Saint John, 
12-15, 15-8, 17-14; Miss L. March and 
J. H. Ross, Hampton, defeated Miss 
G. Styles and J. Armstrong, Saint 
John, 15-11, 12-15, 15-7; Miss E. Crump 
and Fred Myles, Saint John, defeated 
Miss D. Keirstead and 
Hampton, 15-12, 15-8.

Hampton will play- a return match 
with Exmouth in the near future.

Totals Avg. 
.. 86 114 78 278 92 2-3
.. 78 83 98 259 861-3
..96 77 72 255 85
.. 82 79 88 249 83
.. 80 92 78 245 81 2-8

J. M. Wilson, while

FEATURE OF GAME.
One feature of the game was the end 

to end rush by Jimmie Mountain senk 
Into the fray as a relief in the middle 
of the third period with the score tie 
at four all. This lad worked his way 
single-handed through the entire Wan 
derer aggregation and scored the'goal 
that won the game, while Captain i’hil 
Hallisey put the game on ice five min
utes later when be. scored from a mix- 
up in front of the Halifax net 

For the Wanderers Tommy Radford 
at centre was the most conspicuous 
being in position at all' times to get 
In on the goal. He was ably assisted 
on the line by Captain Timmy Hun-, 
ter and Panel, both of whom are fast 
skaters. Bill Arthur was strong on 
the defence and blocked many of the 
Saint John attacks. McDonald In goal, 
a mere boy of 18 years, played a great 
game and kept d'own the score con
siderably.

422 446 419 1286
THESE TWO YOUNG HOPEFULS 

Are James Quigg, Saint John, right, and H. Mason, Saint John, left, 
who were first and second, respectively, in the final of the 440 yards 
10-year-old class. at Lily Lake yesterday. G. Fowler, also of Saint John, 
was third In this event in the world’s championship skating meet.

Gorman’s showing in the three- 
rter-mile race was better. He won 

with a splendid 
, sur-

y staying at his

Team No. 8:
Dakin........ 72
Wesson.... 74 
Dummy .... 78 
Black 
Nason

flearter-mile race wai 
his preliminary heat 
«print, Frank Garnett, Saint John 
prising the crowd by staying a 
«boulder all the way home. Gorman 
Skated second to Clas Thunberg in the 
«eéai-final and finished In the same posi
tion in the final, losing to Farrell in 
dose finish.

Jie did not place In the two-mile 
competition, losing his chances when 
another contestant fell in front of him 
In the closing stages of the race.

Thunberg broke into the point list 
When he took third place in the two 
mile. While not much more success
ful in point winning than on the open
ing day he was dangerous at all times 
end appeared likely to win the half- 
mile contest, as he was leading the field 
end going at a terrific clip when he 
•tumbled and the field swept past him.

Thunberg won his heat in the threc- 
nuarter-mile race, and also finished first 
jn his semi-final in the most thrilling 
finish of the day. The pace was fast 
from the start and the Finn opened up 
la good style about a lap and a half 
from the finish. The crowd came to 

r feet with a frantic roar as the 
darted down the home-stretch 

With Gorman second and Eddie Mur
phy third in a blanket finish. Th« 
time was 2.03 1-6, one second slower 
than the world’s record held by Jot 
Moore.

80 229 761-8 
222 74 
228 76 
252 84 
272 90 2-8

ehn, 50; 
ohn, 40;74

77
90 84
83 83

I

NIGHT PLAY.
On St Andrew’s Ice.

St. Andrew’s 
II. F. Rankine,

10 skip ..............
F. M. Maunseli, 

7 skip ..............

397 898 408 1208a
Moncton

C. S. R. Robertson, CANADIENS MEET 
OTTAWA TONIGHT

LONDON, Jan, 27—Rugby games 
played In England today resulted as 
fellows:

Rugby League:
Wigan 16, Brought 11.
Rugby Union:
Cambridge University 6, Guy’s Hos

pital 17.
St. Bartholomews Hospital 6, Nun

eaton 3.
County Championship:
Kent 8, Hampshire 11, at Becken

ham.

skip 10
R. W. Simpson,

skip 14 YEARS15t
Chester Cole, Sackville, 60; 

Frankie Logan, Saint John, 20; H. 
Crawford, Saint John, 20; Richard 
Lee, Saint John, 10; B. Lee, Saint 
John, !(h

Total 17 25
On Thistle Ice. Pirates Secure First Win of Sea

son Over Maroons in 
Overtime

Carleton 
Sam Irons,

skip........
J. Penderigh,

St. Andrew’s 
Bev. Stevens,

22 skip ............
R.N .M.Robertson, 

24 skip

R. March, 12 YEARS
John Landry, Saint John, 30; L. 

Burgess, Saint John, 20; Edward 
Murray, Saint John, 10.

10 YEARS

Gerald Fowler, Saint John, 30; 
Harry Hooper, Saint John, 30; 
James Quigg, Saint John, 30; H. 
Mason, Saint .John, 20; Charles 
Ellsworth, Saint John, 10.

9 THIRD PERIOD.
skip As the final period opened the Red 

and Blfick forced the play aboift the 
local net. Play was strenuous and 
Boudreau and Brad Gilbert were both 
penalised for tripping. With only four 
men on the Ice the Comets were in 
grave danger, but Hallisey, Thompson 
and Lane gave the goalie the necessary 
support and all attacks were warded

7
PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 28—Pitts

burg defeated Montreal last night by 
the score of 2-1, in 48 seconds of over
time. It was the first time this 
son that the Pirates have been able 
to get a win over the Maroons.

The gritty Munro and Stewart men
aced- the Pirate net time and again, 
with furious and well aimed shots. 
Stewart, especially,ihad an eye on the 
net, making the inly score for the 
Maroons in the second period, after 
Milks shoved his team In the lead with 
the first goal.

(
Total

SINGLE COMPETITION. 
Morning, on Carleton Ice.

Carleton 
J. M, Wilson, 

5 skip ............
St. Andrew’s lee.

40 15 Hold First ShootCANADIANS BEATEN.
EDINBURGH, Jan. 27—After a 

very hard fight and a thrilling finish 
the touring Canadian curlers lost the 
third test match with Scotland today. 
This eliminates the Canadians from 
competition in the test matches as to
day’s loss was their third in three 
matches played. The Canadian score 
was 105 and Scotland’s 108, giving the 
Scots the narrow majority of three 
shots.

sea-

1,ost evening the Fusiliers’ Rifle As
sociation held their first Canadian Rifle 
League shoot on the miniature ranges 
in the Armory. Four shoots will take 
place in this competition and the ten 
highest men count for the team.

There was a large number present 
last evening, when the results were as 
follows : C.Q.M.S. McLaughlin, 93; 
Sergt. Jones, 91; Pte. Broom, 90; Corn. 
Toole, 89; Lieut. McAvlty, 88; Pte. 
Gray, 87; C.Q.M.S. Parks, 86; R.Q.M.S. 
Moore, 84; Pte. Morgan, 84; Lieut. 
Scott, 82; Corp. Reid, 82; Pte. Clarke, 
82; C. S. M. McDonald, 77; Pte. Ring, 
53, and Sergt. Dunham, 52.

The following are the results In the 
morning matches by skips for the 
Blair Cup, and the single competition, 
which was curled botli morning and 
night:

Moncton
their
Jinn

George Alien,
skip 19 off.

After ten minutes, Jimmie Mountain 
made his way through the visitors un
assisted and gave Saint John a lead 
of one goal, for which he was loudly 
applauded. Five minutes before the 
game Hallisey picked the rubber out 
from a mix-up in front pf McDonald 
and scored the sixth goal for Saint 
John. The game ended with Saint 
John forcing the play and the score 
6 to 4.

Harold Greig handled the whistle to 
the entire satisfaction of the players 
and spectators.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Wanderers

RACING TRAINER DEAD

NEW YORK, Jan. 27. — William 
Duke, trainer, who this year sent Fly
ing Ebony out to victory in the Ken
tucky Derby, Coventry in the Preak- 
ness, and Dangerous in the Travellers 
stakes, is dead at the age of 68. He 
first became identified with racing In 
Chicago 85 years ago.

MORNING PLAY. 
On Carleton Ice.

St. Andrew’s 
S. A. Jones, 

skip..............

Fredericton 
T. A. Belmore, 

21 skip ..............
Night on St. Andrew’s Ice.

13
Newcastle 

J. Russell,
skip ..............

J. E. T. Linden, 
skip..............

St. Andrew’s 
H. F. Rankine,

.18 skip ..............
F. M. Maunsel, 

.10 skip ..............

TITLE CHANCE GONE.

Thunberg broke into the point col
umn by taking third place In the two 
mile. His chance for the championship 
has gone, however, as If he won both 
today’s races he would have had only 
70 points, 10 less than yesterday’s lead
ers.

The Finn retains his popularity with 
the crowd who showed their apprecia
tion of bis consistent good sportsman
ship by cheering him every time he ap
peared.

CANADIENS TO OTTAWA.
MONTREAL, Jan. 28—Canadiens 

leave for the capital this morning, 
where they face a stiff test tonight 
against the Ottawa Senators, who are 
fairly romping along at the head of 
the National Hockey League race.

Montreal lost ground in second posi
tion, when beaten by Pittsburg last 
night, and will have to defeat the 
Boston Bruins here Saturday night if 
they are to hold a safe margin over 
their rivals, for the Maroons play 
Canadians next Tuesday night at the 
Arena and it is quite possible that 
Canadiens may win that contest. The 
Maroons face a long layoff In the next 
two weeks weeks and they will need 
all the points they can gather if they 
are to hang safely to the second berth.

INTER-CLUB BADMINTON.
The first of a series of Wednesday 

night inter-club badminton tourna
ments to be held this season under the 
auspices of the Saint John Badminton 
Association was played last night at 
the Armoury when the St. Andrew’s 
players won from the Knox church 
club members by a score of 6 to 2. 
There were two ladies’ doubles, two 
gentlemen’s doubles and two mixed 
doubles.

10 St. Andrew’s 
S. A. Jones, 

skip ..............

Thistles
Dr. Langstroth,17 11 skip 14

Total 23 33 REVOLT GROWING.
BEIRUT, Syria, Jan. 28—The Kurd 

rebellion against the Turks is reported 
to be growing. Despatches received 
here say fighting occurred in the Bltiis 
region and more than 250 Turkish sol
diers were wounded.

On Thistle lee. N. S HOCKEY GAMES.
ANTIGON1SH, N. S„ Jan. 28* —
Antlgonish defeated Stellarton 18 to 

8 in an A. P. C. hockey league fixture 
here last night.

TRURO, N. S., Jan. 28—Truro de
feated New Glasgow 8 to 2 in an 
time hockey match here last night in 
the A. P. C. league.

WOLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP DRAW
ING.St. Andrew's Thistles

R. N. M. Robertson, Dr.D.C.Malcoim,
16 skip ..............

J. A. Cameron, 
11 skip

Saint JohnJoe Moore, New York, failing to 
show up for the world’s meet, Tom
my Tebo, Saint John, intermediate, 
has been substituted in the local draw
ing on the meet.

skip........
Bev. Stevens, 

skip........

8 Goal
MeDonald McPhee

B. Gilbert 
(Capt.) Hallisey

Boudreau

• ••• Lane

Thompson

- • • Kilt-, 
J. Gilbert 
Mountain

? Defence
Arthur
YoungTotal ,27 . 15 over-

MITCHELL QUITS.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 26—Colonel 

William Mitchell, air officer under 
tence of five years’ suspension from the 
United States army because of his 

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 28—The criticism of government aviation poli- 
Calgary Tigers staged a strong come- cies, has tendered his resignation to the 
back last night and overwhelmed the adjutant-general commanding this dis- 
Portland Rosebuds nine to two. triel, tr t»1— J»-<tuary 1,

Left WingOn St. Andrew’s Ice.
Hampton 

R. Z. Flemming,
14 skip ..............

F. F. Giggey,

RadfordJust Received, a shipment of FRESH OLIVE OIL, di
rect from Italy, in cans from 1-16 gallon to one gallon, at 
very low prices.

Carleton 
J. Penderlgh, 

skip
Sam Irons, 

skip..........

Centre«
BERNSTORFFI LEADER.

BERLIN, Jan. 24—Count von Bem- 
storff, former German ambassador to 
the United States, will head the Ger
man delegation to the preliminary dis
armament conference at Geneva.

Panet 

Hunter (Capt.)

sen-
Rlght Wing8

HERMAN’S LITTLE ITALY, 194 Union Si Substitutesskip 16
O’Brien ____
R. Hanrahan 
G, Hanrahan

I Total, 88r

l■mm,& w\
. \

British Rugby

HAIR LOSS
is absolutely needless. 
Thousands have 
escaped baldness with

Ne.wbro’s Herpicide
“The Quality Hair Tonic”

POOR DOCUMENT
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V ILLNESS REVEALS 
DOCTOR AS WOMAN

WOMAN, 96, DIES 
AT VAN BUREN, ME, FLIPPED MATCH SET TURPENTINE AFIRE

height, ran beneath parked automo- mue trolley slot to the admiration of and the consternation of those who 
biles, kindled a load of lumber and those whose motor cars were not had cars there. Firemen extinguished 
dripped sparkfully into the Ninth av- parked on that side of Murray street the flames in about ten minutes. Prizes for Naming 

Moving Picture Stars
VAN BUREN, Me., Jan. 27- 

Funeral services were held to
day for Mrs. Charlotte Violette, 
born here % years ago one of the 
last of pioneer families of the 
town. She was famous for her ac
tivity up to two days before her 
death. Three sons and two daugh
ters are living. ,

Had Practised Medicine For 
Quarter Century in Arkan

sas as Man

uplra
HOUSE LAST HALT Of THIS WEfKSmoker Happens Along Just as 

Truck Driver Smashes 50- 
Gallon Barrel Imperial Theatre Starts A Nov

elty Contest Next Monday
Are You a Movie Fan? And If So, How 

Many Stars Do You Think You 
Know By Sight?

The Imperial it going to give you an oppor
tunity next week to cash in on your powers of 
discernment. In other words, it is going to hold 
a Grand Movie Contest.

The animated portrait of fifty stars will be 
reeled off on the screen and you must recognize 
them to win a prize.

Perhaps not all of them, for of course, there 
will be some sticklers,—else there would be no 
contest,—but to the ladies and gentlemen, boys 
and girls naming correctly the largest percentage 
we will give wonderfully fine awards.

This scheme is eliciting a furore of interest in 
Boston theatres at the present time, a large num
ber in New York and beyond. Our Montreal 
sister house, the Imperial, has Just concluded a 
similar contest.

As each patron enters the doorway he or she 
will be given a card upon which to write the 
names of the stars as their faces flit across the 
silversheet. You will be given plenty of time to 
decide upon each portrait and besides the zest of 
trying to win a prize it will prove a novel diver
sion.

FOR GOOD, WHOLESOME ENTERTAINMENT 
YOU CAN’T BEAT IT

MENA, Ark., Jam'. 28—An illness 
mey he her last has revealed 

a woman Dr. M. V. Mayfield, of 
*hda tow®, who has practiced medi
cine for more than, a quarter of a 
century as a man. The doctor is 74 
years of age.

Patients have come( from far and 
wide to reoetve treatment from Dr. 
Mayfield. This little resort town 
bad come to be a mecca for the 111 
who sought the climate of the Axkan- 

Ozarka, coupled with the med
ical attention available.

No suspicion was ever cast on the 
doctor’s sex. Nome regarded him as 
curious or effeminate. He was sought 
after and made the confidant and 
friend of tbs countryside. The doc
tor’s practice became exceedingly 
profitable.

A few days ago am, illness from 
which Dr. Mayfield had suffered be- 

serious. To those in attendance 
the doctor then lost ‘‘his” masculine 
MS and was revealed aa a woman.

Dr. Mayfleid told nothing of her 
life history to the people of Mena 
when she cams here. Since her Ill
ness sh4 has given to those at her 
bedside something at her history. In 
England, where she was born, her 
parents needed a ion to protect 
property righto and she was dressed 
aa a boy and grew up wearing the 
garb of the male sex. Time wore 
along aad the habit became her own. 
Taking up the study of medicine* she 
became a qualified physician, but 
kept to the clothing she h«d 
«tocs childhood*

NEW YORK, Jan. 28—Among the 
workaday throng in Murray street 
were two stringers destined for live
ly co-operation. 0\ne was a truck driv
er who was inching a barrel of tur
pentine to the rear of his truck in front 
of the Griffin Manufacturing Com
pany’s plant at 67 Murray street. The 
other was sauntering along near the 
curb, stuffing tobacco into a pipe.

The truckman dropped the barrel 
just as the smoker lighted his pipe. 
The barrel burst and fifty gallons of 
turpentine went rushing along the gut
ter at the very instant that the smoker 
took a deep and satisfactory draft on 
his pipe and flipped away the match. 
The match, still alight, dropped into 
the gutter and Murray steet immedi
ately took on the aspect of a gigantic 
Christmas pudding, ablaze around the 
edge.

The flames, more than % foot in

Move To Make Irish 
Court Rulings Final FRANK 

SOPERS
Including JOE DORAN, a Great Comedian, Presenting

PRETTY NITTY REVUEDUBLIN, Jan. 28—A hill described 
by members of the Dail as of grave 
constitutional importance, has been in
troduced in the Dail by Kevin O’Hig
gins, Minister of Home Affairs. The 
Minister of Justice explained that the^t 
object of the measure was to declare"" 
the absolute flnalitl of the decisions of 
the Irish courts without interference 
from any outside body, such as the 
British Privy Council.

BLACK-WHITE REVUE
AH New Specialties—New Novelties.

SEE A Big Cast of Musical Comedy Favorites,
A BEVY OF PRETTY CHORUS GIRLS

1

PERFECTLY PROPER.

Oh, I love another man's wife, 
Yet nobody calls me a cad; 

And the reason for that is this: 
The tidy belongs to my Dad.

Matinee Daily at 2.30
Prices 10c, 16c, 25c

Evening, 2 Shows, 7.15-9 
Prices 15c, 25c, 35c

THE ONLY MUSICAL SHOW IN THE CITY—DROP IN

IMPERIAL - TONIGHT UNIQUE

UNIQUE-INow Showing Today
AN ANSWER TO “MANHANDLED”

Lights will be turned up so you can see to 
write and for fifteen minutis the theatre will be 
vocal with excitement. At any rate that is what 
is happening elsewhere.

The Imperial is not alone in introducing this 
novelty stunt. Several leading firms, as men
tioned in the appending list, are entering into the 
contest as prize donors with a gleeful spirit and 
we figure the whole thing is going to stir up 

’ quite a little community pep.
Following is the list- of prizes and by whom 

■ donated:—
A RADIO SET, the famous Victor Northern 

model, donated by The Energy Electric Com-

3 3—BIG— 
PICTURES

3 Shows Nightly, Starting 6.30 
3 Shows Saturday Afternoon, 1.30

worn

LAST EPISODE OF'“SUNKEN SILVER”
With All Its Thrills and Revelations.

7 G
RIGHT.

Son: Father, what is politeness ? 
Father: Politeness Is the art of con

cealing from other people what you 
think of theme—Answers.

* >-

FIRST OF BIG 
NEW SERIAL A~\

John W Consldlne,Mary Ann’s 
Bazaar
ORANGES

PETER
THE

GREAT

pany.
BANJ O-UKELELE and Five Professional 

Lessons, donated by Phonograph Salon.
DRAWING-ROOM FLOOR LAMP, or 

choice of Bridge Lamp, donated by J. Marcus.
TUBULAR RACING SKATES on Boots, 

donated by Emerson Bros., Ltd.
SMOKER SET, a rich and exclusive gift 

from the splendid stock of W. H. Thome & 
Company, Ltd.

IMPERIAL THEATRE PASS, good for six 
months exclusive of road attractions.

I
I

in

Wi^®WtST
JackMuJhallSlielen Fergu

“WILD
JUSTICE"

From Jamaica 

FULL OF JUICE1 

SWEET AS HONEY! 

But not much to look at 

SPECIAL VALUE

HE FOUGHT HE SAVED 
HE LOVED

The greatest dog hero ever 
seen in any picture 1 He knows 
hate for his enemies as he 
knows love for his friends and 
never falters toward either. 
Adventure and romance abound 
in a wonderful love story full 
of swift action.

Everybody Can Take Part in This—No 
Trick», No Catches—Just a Test of 

Familiarity.Adventure—Aa It le found only 
where the real Wild West lives to
day—The Great Miller Bros. 101 
Ranch,23c Doz.

A NEW AND GREATER STAR

“KEN” MAYNARD cotmoes THE PALACE
Friday and Saturday in "FIGHTING COURAGE”
A WESTERN OF MACHINE GUN RAPIDITY OF ACTION

A
oMACINTOSH 

RED APPLES
9

I

Souvenir Photos of Mr. Dix for the ladies i39c Doz. 
Walter Gilbert

1) 3 Shows Nightly
Starting 6.30

3 Saturday Afternoon 
Shows, 1.30

EXTRA SCENICS AND COMICS
SPECIAL K 
EXTRA S) 
PERFORM-f 
ANCES \

We will also offer^ the biggest comedy find since Chaplin—HARRY 
LANGDON in "BOOBS IN THE WOODS." 
program which we do not hesitate, to recommend highly.

This makes a very fine
Mystery. Adventure. 
Thrills, finance.

37 Charlotte St.
1-29

QUEEN SQUARf

FR1.-SAT.

BUCK JONES
in

The Cowboy and 
the Countess

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—
T on Boy? i sor ir )
I F/X6P AW* RDKA L IS COMMUN AS
L PLAIN AS1 „

. AAiyTAIAie"

SOME RADIO By MARTIN
m ÊÊtUlüM 1/ AY SBU».’/ INWAYT THE )^| 

*ZlU)£' AU7TBE? TAB MOOS S IS <i| Jwgb - “'“’-T _ * t
TODAY

An Absorbing Drama of 
Society Life,IX dont see wur 

pun mb sets* our op
usrauiNe TO 

AU.TMRM SttUBAKS 
, AM’TWNSS.___r

\ 1 JUST A6ARD 
raecidLES SAY ME 
MAD PtTTSBOBfi’

OA) MIS RADIO,
jUi pop.1/ /A

.
The Gilded Butterflylrc»i -Ê * />VF SSI With Alma Rubens, Bert 

Lÿtell and a star cast
Also a Comedy"Trh Pa

mft A
Sr Afternoon, 2.30, 10c, 15c.fl Night, 7-8.45, 25c.©y:;. TVif-;-. \T -P>\ \o •». c;* IV-°o/« o -i= ARENAV

ARENAXIk 7/\s
TONIGHT—FANCY COSTUME CARNIVAL

Under auspices of Y. W. C, A.

Special Features. 12 Bands and Skating. All Prizes in Gold

Boxez reserved, 75 cents. Tickets on sale at Bond & White’s Candy 
Store, 51 Charlotte street. Admission, 50 cents. No tax. Everybody 
is going to the Carnival tonight, young and old. This will be the hu
gest Carnival ever held in Saint John. Don't Miss It.
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— WELL’ THAT’S OVER WITH By BLOSSER

oo VJMSW BOOTS WAS, BOSED1
oSS?t* «27 ?■-

<<BB- Nice WEATHER I 
WE'Ufi BEEN I 
HAWING LATELY- f

YK>-| %HOWO 
SAX So - IBlY.? Elleo lAKttiU.N OPEN AIK WINK

BAND TONIGHTi
rwLC *& *

Ml }ti ,<j

* *yt
All adult members of the family attending the races can 

enjoy same knowing the children will be safe if sent to the 
Carleton open air link, where they will be under supervision 
of competent attendants every afternoon of meet. Special 
price 10 cents. If you are a beginner you will have lots of 
company. Skates to hire. If your skates arc dull, have 
them sharpened while you wait.

When in doubt about the weather, telephone West 518, 
or 157, or 801.

V

>* \m 1t A

m8 Vm hJ

Miv Vv'-AT
VICTORIA RINK

Where Saint John Champions, past and present, were made.
Skating and Band every night this week. Visitors to 

the city should see the wonderful old Vic Rink. Admission 
25c. to all. On the car line.

SALESMAN $AM— NO OTHER NOSE TO TURN TO By SWANfCDELL. - HERE T AM. ALU. 5BTAND \ f' HELLO, SAM OLE H06* - OUTSIDE OF
•REAPW FOR BUNM6SS IM MH NEVU "PLACE- BUSIk'TSS UJE’RE STILL FRiEMPS-C'MOM UP1 
MERE COMES 6U«.-H0Pe HE’S Nest To TH HOUSE "TOMORROUJ NW2iHT-T!h GIVING

Sore at ME. _____ A POKER. VAR-TH AMP X UJAWT YOU To 1
--------------MEET -THE CxAfJGt _______

<SdiuTlieu, you
IF YOUR. ENEMY HIT t 
YOU 0W OWE-CHECKS )

■QuT THIS 
tkAuu6ûME WOOU
mit me "Rw&rtT

ow "THE 
U0SE v

~T

OWKSST7
'kmn

. VT Children Are Without 
Moral Sense Is Claim

HARDWARE DEPTj 
today

ASH was to make him take a few pulls of a 
strong cigar.

Children are born with no 
sense,” concluded Sir Bruce, 
are essential to the development of 
character. I should be very sorry to 
see that great expression ’Playing the 
game1 go out of use la this country.

“It is essentially an English expres
sion. We And it ..no where else in the 
world, and we teach other people what 
we meant by it. The boy who is 
taught in school to play the game will 
be a much finer character than the boy 
who does not receive that teaching.”

CL OUSEc Z3 /

•<? ' 1

moraluJ “GamesPY'5me LONDON", Jan. 28—Good advice 
with reference to the health of school
boys was addressed by Sir Robert- 
Bruce-Porter to the conference in Lon
don of the Incorporated Association 
of Headmasters, says “The Cardiff 
Times."

Sir Bruce deprecated telling boys 
that it was wicked to smoke. It was 
not wicked—it was silly. It was fool
ish to begin smoking young, because it 
made the heart very irritable. The 
bast way to prevent a boy smoking
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% % Drama Î "Vital# absorbing# tense# 
'' awe inspiring drama that will 

be a standard of comparison 
for motion pictures for yearsPALACE “HAVOC

MON. & TUES. 11,1 * VV

'great Tcctt - here'i
COMES 15AS-TU^,MY 
COOK AMD UJAlTER.—
all beat up-i told
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ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JAN 28.

A.M.
11.32 High Tide 
6.33 Low Tide.
7.48 Sun Sets .

CHANGES MADE ON/ 
SHIPS KNOWN HEREJanuary Sale Specials ! P.M.

11.58
6.55

High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises. Starrett Tools I

I5.25

Local News JTooth Brush 
Values to 75c. 

Sale 29c.

Minnesota and Melita, of C. P. 
Prepared Por Tourist 

Rush

$1.80 Value 
Toilet Soap 

Sale $1

■

The Standard of Accuracy, Workmanship,Miss Helen Campbell, Ot
tawa Official, in City 

Next Month

■ THEFT OF $9
The Vogue, a ladies’ clothing shop 

in Charlotte street, was entered and the 
sum of $9 in cash taken last night 
The visitors gained entrance through a 
window which was left open during 
the night. 6

Design and Finish. Preferred by SkilledEleven styles of Klenzo One dozen of largest
Tooth Brushes. Regular size Toilet and Bath Soap
pricing 50c., 60c.. 75c. IT i l™1* M1de *?y
ci j, -n the largest soap makers inSale, all one price, 29c. world. Regular 15c. cake.
Money back guarantee. Sale 12 cakes, $1.
Hot Water Bottle, year guarantee.................... 89c.
Tiny Tot Baby Powder and Soap, 35c. total for 25c. 
$1 Guaranteed Clinical Thermometers

Already the Canadian Pacific has 
found it necessary, in view of the ex
pected rush of tourist third cabin pas
sengers to Europe next summer, to 
increase their sailings by three east- 
bound and four westbound voyages. 
This means that the present schedule 
calls for nine eastbound and twelve 
westbound crossings in connection with 
the tourist third cabin traflic.

On May 26 the Empress of Scot
land" will sail with a larfce student 
party from Montreal, and on June 23 
will take across an overseas education 
league party, for both of which "groups 
extensive space has been set . aside. 
The other eastbound sailing is that of 
the Melita on July 14, with a large 
tourist party organized in Western 
Canada, and also an Art Crafts tour 
party.

Mechanics Everywhere.

Promotes Use of Dairy Products 
—Finances and Other Red 

Cross Matters
Our extensive* line of these celebrated 
Tools includes:—Inside and Outside Cali
pers, Dividers, Thread Gauges, Surface 
Gauges, Combination Squares, Microme
ters, Automatic Centre Punches, Straight 
Edges, Jacks, etc.

m VISIT SISTER HERE.
Benjamin Titus, retired C. N. R. en

gineer, of Sydney, C. B., and Mrs. G. 
Barnes, of Upham, Kings county, are

branch of the Dominion Department of days* while Mrs. Barnes will___
Agriculture, to this city were made at ]here with her sister for some time.

a meeting of the Saint John Red Cross | CREDITORS’ HEFTTMrSociety held last night in the depot a, , MEETING.
, e cpot At a meeting of the creditors ofin Prince William street, with Mrs. Louis Urdang this week, it was re- 

I. F. Longiey, president, in the chair, ported that the assets were about 
Miss Campbell will be in the city ®9'000 and the liabilities were $18,000. 
about Feb. IS and will give lectures, The Canadian Credit Men’s Associa- 
demonstrations and present motion tion was appointed trustee of the estate 
pictures to bring before the public the and instructed to dispose of the as- 
value and uses of dairy products. 18ets to the best advantage.

Her visit in Saint John will be un-, „ „ ... __ __
der the auspices of the local Red Cross LISTER IN MONCTON.
Society, which will aid her in planning Harry Lister of Ottawa, field com- 
the program of her stay here. The mlssioner for the Boys Scouts Asso- 
commlttee appointed to have charge of elation, is in Moncton for two or three 
preparations for Miss Campbell’s visit weeks. He will organize a scout lead- 
consists of Miss F. Stetson, Mrs. W. ®rs’ winter training course. Mr. Lis- 
E. Morris, Mrs. W. H. Downie, Mrs. ter carried on, similar organization 
A. Morrison and Miss Stella Fayson, j work in Saint John last winter and 
with power to add. will later do the same in Fredericton.

■
75c.

Mr. 
a few 

remain
REMEDIES REDUCED

100 A. B. S. and C.
Tablets, 19c.

75 c. Kraschen Salts,
69c.■ No.78.1 N?27.35c. Listerine, 29c.

65c. Listerine, 59c.
$1.25 Nujol, 98c.
50c. Pink Pills, 39c.

,n rk . _. 60c. Philip's Milk of
60c. Chase s Ointment, Magnesia, 49c.

$1.50 Pinkham’s Vege- 
50c. Dodd’s Kidney table Compound, $1.29.

Pills, 39c. $ 1.30 Scott's Emulsion
$1.25 Dreco, 79c. 98c.
50c. Fruitatives, 39c.
$1.25 Father John's 

Medicine, $1.09.
$ I Glover's Mange

Medicine, 89c.

2 doz. Aspirin (Bay
er’s), 40c.

G60c. Chase’s Nerve»

McAVITY’S J. "IFood, 49c. 11-17 
King Street

WESTBOUND.■ Following are the westbound sail
ings which have been added to the 
schedule: Melita, June 80; Empress 
of Scotland, July 8; Montnairn, Aug
ust 13; Montclaire, August 20, and the 
Empress of France, August 21. The 
original plan to use only one of, the 
two last-named ships has bpen changed 
owing to pressure of traffic.

Third clas

49c.

■rv 65c. Scott's Emulsion,
49c.

_ $1 Waterbury’s Cod 
Liver Oil Compound, 89c.

Many others at cut 
prices.

s accommodation aft end 
sections on the Minnedosa and Melita 
have been tom down and been re
placed with larger rooms for the 
fort of the passengers, 
public rooms have also been built.

I I

com- 
AdditionalFINANCIAL STATEMENT. , CONDITION IMPROVES.

A e„tkten^nt by ?,;F- ^rifht’ treas" Friends of Harry Gorham, North 
slro tU:reS. ™cluded End. who is a patient at the Maritime

Soxhe Pu°V,nda! Red Cross Sanitorlum, will be glad to learn that 
fanda’ *nd *26 each given towards the he is making satisfactory
hoatital .nH0f lLrark° the La"cas.t,r werd recovery. E. Roy Robertson, 
thrP«nMi. d| *£ gifts for who has been under treatment at the
the Sadlers In hospital, by the Provin- Maritime Sanitorium, 

jj. .oss,‘ During the month I favorably and 
$55.25 additional contributions towards ' 
the campaign had come to hand, and 
the balance at the end of the month 
was $2,210.94.

WE DELIVER

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
3^22$1)23
100 KING STREET

CLAN CELEBRATES 
IN HONOR OF BURNS

progress to-

a* is progressing 
expects to be able to 

return home the end of this week.fcjj!
Local Scottish Organization Has 

Happy Evening on Anniver- , 
-«ary of Poet’s Birth

UTILITIES MATTER.
At the Utilities Board meeting yes

terday the hearing in the matter of

-war «Gordon reported on the relief work *“e °oard and hearing in the mat- 
which had been exceptionally heavy! ‘f °( the, ttPpIication of the City of 
As visitors for the relief work in the Moncton for a revision and reduction 
ensuing month Mrs. J. P. Byrne and ?/ raî's’ and the counter Petition of 
Mrs. J. D. Maher were appointed, and the. ™oncton Tramways Company, 
for the follow-up work Miss Burns and agalnst an>- reduction, was set for Feb. 
Miss R. Hopkins were appointed ' a* Moncton.

Supplies of knitted

• 1=
RELIEF WORK HEAVY. 1 rwas

i
“Burns night" was right royally l 

celebrated by Clan Mackenzie last 
n tght and the large number who at-j 
tended the celebration spent a very , 
enjoyable evening. Th'e event 
held in the Veentian Gardens. A fine. 1 
program, which included solos by I 
Harry Shaw and Miss Frances Mur- 
doch, a duet by them and an address 
by Rév. Dr. J. A. Mori son, took up 
the first part of the evening. Dr. 
G. G. Corbet, royal deputy, was in 
the chair and welcomed the members I 
of the clan and visitors. At the 
elusion of the formal program danc
ing was enjoyed. The music for the 
Scotch dances

Electric Seal 
Coats was

pecially socks and stofkto”^ being I CONGRATULATIONS
much in need of replenishing, a gen- Congratulations are being ex tend
er a 1 appeal was made for knitters to J ed to Hon- J- W. Daniel, M. D., one 
make these garments. The local soci- ot *he Saint John ^representatives, in 
ety will supply the wool and full in- the Senate of Canada, who yesterday 
structions. I observed the 81st anniversary of his

birth. The genial senator is one of 
whom it can be said he is 81 years 

The branch arranged to look ' after I young, rather than 81 years old. He 
the labelling and preparing for distri- Ita still as active as the majority of 
button of the Red Cross collecting men 20 years his junior, and his 
boxes which are to be sent throughout friends wish for him many more 
the province. Mrs. Byrne and Mrs. years of active life and usefulness! 
Maher were named a committee to
have charge of this work. Boys from I IS RECOVERING
to paste th'ALï/ ;"yKkinKdly 8greed Mrs" L- H. Potter and daughter Bar- 
willTe tt the d™ot nn%.fe 50XCS 8nd bara’ of Weymouth, N. S., have return
in' ? * !îîU,rday ™orn* ^ to their home. WhUe in the dty

The rty h' ll ul! TEST. they were the guests of Mrs. Potter’s 
assist in obtaining a larger circulation MF" Ç*4 y!©. F‘ ^ H«nder-
for “The Beacon!” published b7 the ° He,ghts' Mrs" Potter
patients at River Glade and Saint lhe CityL°n “Count of the iU'
John County Hospitals, it was decided ü*88 °f h" “other, Mrs. F. W. Hen- 
to distribute samples of the magazine thIt°M WlU bv glad to learn
to members, urging them to get one or ^hat Mf8, He”derSon» who recently un- 
more subscribers. der went a serious operation in the Gen

eral Public Hospital, is recovering.

With Grey Squirrel, Alaska Sable and Kolinsky Squirrel, 
Crush Collars and Cuffs.

Special 16, 17 and 18 
New Flare Skirts—A Very Snappy Lot of 

AT THIS SALE

andg$i acornsyear sizes. con-
w - FOR COLLECTIONS.

was furnished toy 
Piper Alec Cruikshanks.

Robert Burns, famed Scottish poet, 
was born on January 26, 1769, and 
died 37 years later, on July 21, 1796.$165 Everybody knows it's good busin ess to clear stocks before anoth 

begin*. There’s only one effective way to do it—cut prices to the bone—that's 
«rhat we’ve done on these lots. Come —get your share while they last.

i er season

ABOUT QUARTER OF 
BOTTLES LABELED!F. S. Thomas Limited SQ.85 SJÆ.95
Chief Inspector in City—Some 11 

Charges Laid in Two 
Counties

539 to 545 Main Street
Regular $16.50, $18, $20

YOUTHS’ FIRST LONG TROUSER SUITS 
in browns, mixed greys' tans. Only 18 Suits— 
8 size 34; 8 size 35, 2 size 36. A big bargain 
if your size is here.

Regular $20, $22.50, $25#
60 SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN and MEN— 

TWnil Iri‘h f*Trge?’ BIu* Herringbones, fine 
3^ta *nidniEhtua?,d Parfc Tweeds. Sizes
prica ^ Re* °ak 11411 Sujt1» way down in

New Electric Lamps
Including Table Lamps, Bridge 

Lamps and Floor Lamps with 
Parchment and Glass Shades.

An intensive campaign by the liquor

HPRP CflP WAD IT IM I UJudas chu1^|h «udwas esteemed for of the New Brunswick Liquor Com- 
flLAEi run YVUaIi |[lj [>er 80°d qualities. She is survived by mission has been about one quarter 
fllMMimoi. a ^ „„ .. wLi w,\°ne T" Jh0?as’ of completed, he said. The members ofSALVATION ARM Y^=0^00 were stm busy in this I

* I grand children and one niece, Mrs. H.
Perkins of West Saint John.

WANT LARGER MEETINGS*

*23 $14.85

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Regular $35, $40, $45
29 ONLY HIGH GRADE SUITS in single and 

double breasted Tweeds and Worsteds. Not very 
many Suits, but they’re world title holders at the 

, price.

Regular $20, $22.50, $25
anTSV OVB*°°ATS in light sands, browns 
#dMd.lfV«<T8' aU “P to the Oak Hall standard

dLm^e. afl0rinfo bU* °0W *14’85 lot ft»!

LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street. w

Referring to the personnel of the 
local staff of inspectors the chief in
spector said that he had no announce
ment to make for a few more days. 
He expects to return to Fredericton 
this evening.

Commandant and Mrs. L. Ursaki 
Successors to Adjutant and 

Mrs. Wright
BLUE OVERCOATS A"
BOYS’ OVERCOATS abFlm, '

CIRCLE ENTERTAINED.
The Misses Helen and Margaret 

Henderson of Lancaster avenue, West 
Saint John, were joint hostesses in en
tertaining the Ich Dem Mission Circle 

Commandant and Mrs. Ludwig Iof Carleton.United Church last evening. 
Ursaki of the Salvation Army,'have Miss Marguerite Barrett, president of 
arrived i/ the city from London, On- the circIe’ presided- Mrs. J. Heaney 
taria, to take up their new duties as Stephen was an honored guest,
divisional young people’s secretaries The mite boxes were opened and con- 
with headquarters in Saint John. They tained a satisfactory sum for missions, 
come here after a very successful two- An interesting study lesson was led by 
year stay in London, where they were Miss Evelyn Aliingham. Miss Edna 
in charge of the cqzps. They sue- Brown was the accompanist for the 
ceed Adjutant and Mrs. John Wright bymn singing. A social hour was spent 
who were transferred from here to and the hostesses served . dainty ro- 
Montreal last fall. This division in- I freshments. 
eludes New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island and Amherst, N. S.

Commandant and Mrs. Ursaki

Happy Hour Club
Has Nice Evening

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McLaren, of 
1121-2 Harrison street, entertained 
The Happy Hour Club at their home 
last evening. The time was pleasant
ly spent in games and music. J. A. 
McDonald was the accompanist of 
the evening. Mrs. Oscar Brenthall 
sang several solos. Master Ronald 
McLaren gave kettledrum selections, 
accompanied by J. A. McDonald on 
the piano. Old time melodies 
a feature of 'the evening.

In contest games prizes 
by M.re. Ê. H. Stacey, Mrs. G. Reid, 
Walter Campbell and E. H. Stacey. 
Dainty refreshments were served1 by 
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Oscar 
Brent nail, Mrs. George Oram and the 
Misses McLaren. Among those pres
ent were Mr. and Mrs. A. Emery, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Campbell, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Stacy, Mrs. J .Fanjoy, Mrs. William 
Clark, Mrs. J. Hersey, Mrs. T. Valils 
Mrs. G. Reid, Mrs. George Oram, 
Mrs. O. Brentnali, F. Garrow, William 
Wheaton, J. McGinnis, and W. E. 
Day.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
OAK HALL KING STREET

|
BOY SCOUT ENTERTAINMENT werewere] One of the most novel, interesting 

in charge of No. 1 corps, Saint John, | and entertaining programs of the 
for two and a half years, and made I son will shortly be given under the 
many friends during their stay, who auspices of the Boy Scouts, when 
accorded them a hearty welcome on Charles Crawford Gorst will give his 
their arrival this week. They left lecture on birds and bird-lore, together 
here about seven years ago. The of- with his imitations and reproductions 
ficial installation and public welcome I of bird-notes.
for the new officers will be held next ! Mr. Gorst is a recognized authority 
Monday evening in the Brindley on birds and bird-lore and is the most 
street hall. j versatile bird imitator in America.

Thus his lectures combine music, nar
rative, description, poetry and philoso
phy, and is inspirational and educa
tional as well as entertaining.

An unusual method of illustration is 
employed in these lectures. Mr. Gorst 
uses a set of artistic paintings of birds 
done by himself, after study under a 
noted Boston artist. They are enlarged 
views of the various birds in their full 
colorings and are brilliantly lighted by 
electric flood light.

were won

Winnersy

Worn by Championsy \

Dorcas Meetings
Of Two ChurchesDo you realize that big ice speed stars racing at Lily Lake in 

the Great World Ice Championship Ice Meet are wearingfey
The W. A. of the Church of the 

Good Shepherd, Fairville, held their 
Dorcas meeting yesterday afternoon in 
the church hall. Plans were made to 
hold a tea or pantry sale in the 
future. Those present were Mrs. Amy 
Bender, president; Mrs. A. O. Patri- 
quen, Mrs. Thomas Pile, Mrs. Wil
liam Gibb, Mrs. Colin Gilker, Mrs. F. 
J. LeRoy, Mrs. H. L. Biagdon, and 
Mrs. Charles Hill.

The Dorcas meeting of St. Jude’s 
Church, AVest Saint John, was held 
last evening in the school room of 
the church, Mrs. AV. I. Fenton, the 
president, presided. Much sewing 
accomplished. The meeting was well 
attended, and a committee of ladies 
served dainty refreshments.

Alfred Johnson's
Racing Skates

Bank Clearingsgh
increase Againnear

Saint John bank clearings for the 
week ending today were $2,370,961. 
The figures for the corresponding 
period last year were $2,012,483 so 
there is another nice gain recorded. 
The clearings were $12,442,326. Hali
fax figures this week were $12,510,-

r AUXLIIARY MEETING
Mrs. Albert McKinnon, of 171 Main 

street, entertained the Auxiliary of 
Dominion Lodge, No. 18, L. O. B. A., 
at her home last evening. The presi
dent, Mrs. James Brown, was in the 
chair. Mrs. E. Everett helped the host- 

was ess to serve delicious refreshments.
Much sewing was accomplished, after 
which a social hour was enjoyed. Ail 
present joined heartily in a sing song.
Mrs. J. Harlow and Mrs. E. Everett 
were the accompanists. The next meet
ing will be held at the home of Mrs.
Arthur Brown, Charles street, next 
Thursday evening, when the members 
will repair to the home of Mrs. Frank 
Lodge for refreshments. Those pre
sent last night were Mrs. „J. Brown ,
Mrs. Clayton Atkinson, Mrs. Arthur i, CaP,tain, E' Landl'> °f the C. P. S. 
Brown, Mrs. Charlotte Sweet, Mrs lljf” Montrose, who carried the Cana- 

One man was arrested last night on Lilian Clark, Mrs. M. L. Patriquln Mrs 1 c ti t?m to EnKIand and
a charge of being drunk and was al- Rushton, Mrs. Thomas Roderick’ Mrs' ScotIand’ a"d w.h° was e*ected an hon- 
lowed his freedom this morning on H. Geldert, Mrs. Nellie Dakto' ri* ‘ea.m’,was.a visitor
depositing $8. He did not appear to- Mrs. S. Logan, Mrs. AV. Totten Mrs’ *° tJî întovÜrf Ciüb 8S! /"eht “nd 
day and his deposit was forfeited. F. Lodge and Mrs. J. Harlow, ’ Cartoton and St. Andrew» ““

and Boots? Do you know that four famous movie stars have 
selected Alfred Johnson’s Professional Racing Outfits (con
sisting of skates and boots), for the great event at Lily Lake?

There are good reasons for these things—reasons which you 
should know.

235.

COULD NOT ATTEND.
The regular meeting of the com

mittee of the whole of the Common 
Council was not held this morning 
owing to the absence of Commissioner 
AVigmore. The commissioner is 
fined to his home with

Y
JUDGES AT CARNIVAL.

The judges at the Y. AV. C. A. 
carnival at the Arena tonight wifi be 
Mrs. E. C. AVeyman, Mrs. J. P. Byrne, 
Mrs. George Bishop, Mrs. F. J. Long- 
ley, Commissioner AVigmore, AValter 
K. Pearce and AValter H. Golding.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.
Con-

a sore foot, 
his physician having ordered at least 
one day’s complete rest.W. n. THORNE X CO, Ltd.1

ENJOYS MATCH

i FORFEITS $8i
IStore Hour»:—8J0 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays.

Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St
FOR TOBACCO AND MAGAZINES

• x Get * Present Free
>

Save The Coupons <■8* •8-
* V «v ^ sjgggpf X '2

1/■ h
■

'

VIAU Profits On 
United Production

Their record of making net earnings (prior to 
amalgamation) over six times the Bond Interest, 
is one strong feature of the companies now known 
as Viau Biscyit Corporation, Ltd.

Manufacturing experts confirm the fact that 
their combined machinery dovetails most eco
nomically. Coordinated production is authori
tatively reported to provide net earnings this year 
alone equal to ten times the Bond Interest.

A highly secured 20-year Bond, priced 99 to 
return 6.60 per cent.

Denominations $1,000, $500, $100.

J. M. Robinson & Sons. Ltd.
1889

MONCTONSAINT JOHN XFREDERICTON
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